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Editoriab
The bridge
B r i d g e  a c r o s s  l a k e  f e a ^ d b l e
On M onday night, the O kanagan was told in very plain words 
that, in  ̂  m ind erf the Prem ier a t least, the solution to  the Okanagan 
hlj^w ay problem  was construction of a  bridge across Okanagan 
L ake. M r. B ennett gave facts and  figures to  support his contention 
and  q u (d ^  from  the e n g in ^ rs ' report and produced the engineers’ 
preliminary draw ing o f the proposed structure.
Mr. B ennett used only one figure th a t has not been used more 
than,once in  discussions of the subject in these columns. But the 
figures used by him on M onday night had  the ring of reality and 
.authenticity and  m ust have had  a  profound effect upon many of 
those who* h ad  hithertqi laughed off the .bridge as an editor’s pipe 
dream f
l] ie  people of the O kanagan were told in no uncertain terms 
th a t the m ost econonucal, the  m ost practical and best solution to  
the.hfghvmy bottleneck was the bridge. I t is true, M r. Bennett said 
th a t file o ther tw o possible solutions,- the eastside and the westside 
zoai^i should be considered, bu t no  one who. heard him had any 
dm ibt which, in  his opinion, was the correct solution. H e said as 
p l^n ly  as could be said that the bridge was feasible and was the 
lpgic8l.8<dut|on to  the highway problem  and could be built under the 
t(fil authority, provided the people of the Okanagan Valley indicated 
they  satisfied that the bridge “ was the answer.”
. Vfhile A e  details of his speech are fully covered in the news 
columns o f this issue, a quick review indicates that M r. Bennett 
placed'tlm constrqctioh cost of the eastside or N aram ata Road as at 
$9 million; th a t the westside road  from the ferry landing north would 
OMt a} :m uch ,o r m ore; that neither of these would eliminate the 
ncceuity o f the ferries which are currently costing the tax p ay e r of 
this province a  deficit of jabout $200,000 a  year; that this deficit 
would be elim inated by a bridge, which a t the same time would be 
• ri^enue. p toducing  through its tolls; the bridge cost he placed at 
$7 .5  millions plus cost of approaches.
. *1110 'p rem ier described the potential traffic on Highway 97 as 
“frem pdous.”  H e said tha t the people of the O kanagan had as 
ye^ nt|;xeal appreciation of the traffic th a t will flow north  and south . 
w ith flic com pletion of the m odernization of this highway north to  
DaiYich: C reek  and the completion of the Trans-Canada. H e used 
the wonis ?‘negjigibie” and “ terrific” to  describe the past and future 
tn if ic  respectively.' The lake section is the bottleneck and it m ust be 
sojlved. w d  solved during ^ e  current construction program  on this 
-hi^w ay.
Architeef s sketch^ proposed bridge
r
t > 11 <
‘ • The Prem ier on M onday night clearly indicated what he
. thought was the solution. A s he w as speaking as the Premier of this 
'  province, it m ust be concluded that his rem arks are  the thinking of 
’ his.Goyemhient. H e indicated plainly w hat must now .be done. H e 
smd fita t the  bridge could be built and would be built provided the 
O k a h a g ^  Spoke with a  united voice in  its favor. In  dther words 
the  iC j^dniinentw aufr .to .be .a s s u ^  th  the people of the  Okanag* 
an  ari) convinced tha t the bridge is the best solution and are ready 
tp  accept it  as a  toll bridge until it is paid for, when it would become 
1̂  a  “free bridge.”
: This, newspaper is n o t  a believer ih tolls on public highways 
and has long opposed the ferry tolls, however it does recognize that 
tolls will be necessary if a bridge is to  be built under the toll author­
ity  (and there is no other way to  finance it) and therefore we will 
no t oppose.it on  _this_ score. I t  doesjnot believe the people of the 
Okanagan will object to  changing ferry tolls to  bridge tolls, especial­
ly  as this would eliminate the present waiting and uncertainty.
' If the bridge has been accepted in governmental circles a ^ th e  
best solution to  thd O kanagan highway problem— ^and it is obvious 
/ th a t  it h a ^ t h e n ,  surely, we should get behind the plan and support 
j i .  In th is m atter the O kanagan should speak as the single unit it 
f  is. If we allow ourselves to  become confused with arguments about 
petty details, if we allow sentim ent o r personal interest to prom pt 
US to be obstructionists, then we are lost and we will miss the 
greatest opportunity for progress the O kanagan has seen in years.
. As the prem ier was speaking to  the Kelowna Board of Trade, 
it would appear that that organization is the logical body to spear- 
.Hcad the drive for support which is clearly indicated.^ This should 
be the board’s m ain project for the coming year, the welding to ­
gether of all the O kanagan comm unities into a united voice asking 
fo r tlie construction of the O kanagan Lake bridge under the toll 
b rid |e  authority . /
■ B u t it is not merely a m atter for the boards of trade. Every- 
municipal body should go on record; every club and every organiza­
tion should pass a  resolution, and see it is publicized; every individ­
ual should d o  w hat he can. ' .
O n  M onday night the torch was thrown into the hands of the 
people o f the Okanogan, How high it is held is now up 'to  them.
r
BRIDGE FIGURES
Location— Siwash Point on west side to  near .mouth of Mill 
Creek at southern  end of city park  on east side.
Type— ^Suspension.
Length of spans— O ne of 1,800 feet; two of 600 feet.
C ost— $7,500,000 no t including approaches. ,Probablfe total 
cost of about $ 10,000,000.
W idth of bridge— ^Two 13-foot lanes plus two five-foot side­
walks. ,  *
Depth of water a t footing locations— ^̂85 feet.
Footing foundations— ^good.
H eight of m ain towers— 283 feel six inches above water. 
Shipping clearance— 90 feet over 300-foot channel width. 
Cost of east side road— $9,000,000;
Cost of west side road— ^probably m ore than  $9,000,000. 
Present ferry annual deficit— about $200,000 a year.
How bridge would be financed— under toU^ bridge 
authority, bonds to  be repaid by tolls and V / t  percent
Jgovernment subsidy. When cost m et, toll to  be removed; vantages of bridge—̂ wpuld eliminate further m ain highway 
construction fo r some years; would eliminate fferry deficit; 
„ would no t increase h i^ w a y  m aintenance mileage; would 
link whole highwa^r system and eliminate bottleneck. 
Neither east side nor west side road  would eliminate 
ferries and  would increase highway mileage with costly 
m aintenance. ' \
KELOWNA PROJECTS
Provincial Governm ent. Building— ^under construction by 
spring; cost about $500,000.
.-Liquor Stqre— one of W e r a l  L.C .B. is plaim ing to  build
“soon.”
HIGHWAY 97
T rout Creek to  north  side of Summerland— next contract to 
be let.
Summerland to  Peachland— to be rushed. '
Powers Creek bridge and hill̂ — to be rebuilt.
W oods Lake-O yam a— projected.
Cache Creek to  Prince George—Completion to  be rushed.
MISCELLANEOUS
P.G .E.— 4o be completed with or without O ttaw a’s help. 
Squamish to  N orth Vancouver, cost $12,000,000, to  be 
. done at once; extension north  of Prince George to  Peace 
River, $48,000,000, to be undertaken. New equipment 
$10,000,000.
Ten percent sales tax in licenced premises— ^probably will be 
removed, ' ■
M arpole Bridge—to be built with or w ithout federal aid.
Highway program —-extensive m ain highway program  planned 
. all ovei: province.
Courier staffer E d  Boyd reproduced this sketch from  a  six- 
foot-long architectural drawing, showing the proposed bridge which 
would span L ake O kanagan. Prem ier W. A. C. Bennett p ro d u ce d , J^roaches would ^  around $fo,(K)0,000
Stroctnre would cat 
through d ty  parh
to Siwash Point
 ̂ - *
U p  to  O kan ag an  co m m u n ities  to  press  
fo r  b rid g e , d ec la res  p re m ie r
A bridge across Lake Okanagan between Kelowna and W est- 
side is entirely feasible and practicable. The cost, including ap-
the sketch when he addressed the Kelowna Board of T rade M onday 
night.
The structure would cut through The City Park and ru n  in a 
southwesterly direction to  Siwash Point. M ain span of the bridge 
would be 1,800 feet long with two o ther 600-foot spans.
.The bridge floor rises from each end of the centre span where 
there is a clearance of 90  feet above water over a distance of 300 
feet, providing adequate navigation facilities. Piers a t each end of 
the 600-foot span would have a clearance of 60 feet. Estim ated 
cost of the bridgo, including approaches, is $ 10,000,000.
to cost
The new provincial governm ent bviilding to  be constructed 
opposite the City H all on the lakefroiit will be one of the finest in
This long-awaited announcem ent was made here Tuesday 
night by Prem ier W. A . C. Bennett, who spoke to a  capacity hudi- 
ence attending a Board of T rade dinner meeting. ^
In  addition M r. Bennett revealed;
1. He, as' Prem ier, could not recom mend a bridge, bu t it 
would be up to  the O kanagan communities to  press for the span if 
th a t is wh^t they want.
2. Construction of an  eastside road between Kelowna and 
N aram ata or on the westside of the lake north to  the V ernon-K am r 
loops highway, would not eliminate the ferry system.
3. The bridge would run  in a southwesterly direction from  
T he City Park to  Siwash Point.
4. The m ain bridge section would be around 1,800 feet, with 
two 600-foot spans.
5. The structure would cut through T he City Park  and come
out on H arvey Avenu?, with the Kelowna approach starting a t pos­
sibly W ater o r Pendozi Streets. ,
6. The bridge would have two 13-foot traffic lanes with 
pedestrian walks on both sides.
7 .  ' I t  may take up to  three o r four years to construct after
the interior and will cost around $500,000. 9 plans and specifications are approved.
This was stated by Prem ier W. A . C. Bennett a t the board  of 
trade dinner meeting Tuesday night. Tjie Premier m ade the ob­
servation when he said that W orks M inister P . A. G aglardi had 
issued instructions th a t the structure be given top priority. T en­
ders will be called by spring and construction will get underway as 
soon as the contract is awarded.
In introducing Premier Bennett, effect which should help munici- 
Mayor J. J. Ladd observed that Kel- palities considerably in 1955. 
owna has been waiting since 1949 The speaker also explained the 
for a government building, and government’s plan for implement- 
thatthe city had taken steps to pro- ing the new liquor system which 
vide the necessary property. . paves.the way for cocktail bars in
( In reply, Mr. Bennett said that B.C. Four types of licences will be 
soon after he became Premier, he granted, but stringent regulations 
found that no authority had been will be adopted. The government 
given to make the necesswy survey is , endea^ring to carry out the
Stevens Report, and a sincere .ef- ■ 
fort will be made to make the act
and that, no plans had bden'drtdhed.
In ekplaining-the_de_lay. sincejiis 
administration took over, Mr. Ben- workable, 
nett said test hole's had been drilled 
and that dpe to the type of soil, the 
building will cost more thaji at 
first anticipated. 'Various govern­
ment departments had been con­
sulted, and now it is found that 
more office space is required than 
at first planned. '  '
„ He quoted a letter- from P. A. premier W. A. C. Bennett implied 
Gaglatdi, public works minister, to Tuesday night that he may
S t i l l  g e t  s e a t
the effect that the minister has re­
quested his department to give top 
priority to the structure.
“The building is long overdue 
and you’re not getting it because 
I’m premier. It’s the fulfillment of 
a long-standing promise. But I 
want to assure you the only reason 
•for the delay is due to the revised 
buildii^g plans. As your member 
I’ve been pressing for the building."
He then touched lightly on edu­
cation costs and said the equalized 
“assessment plan will be put into
s till. seat Finance Minister K M. 
Gunderson in the B.C. Legislature, 
although he did not mention him 
by name., *
Making reference to government 
expenditures, he said “I’ve alwgys 
admired chartered accountants. I 
risked one two years ago; I risked 
him again last year, and I wouldn’t 
mind risking him three or four 
more times."
Mr. Gunderson was defeated by 
Liberal candidate Gregory in the 
Victoria by-election last year.
Necessity of city relocating water intake 
pipe at cost 
by mayor at inaugural session of council
TIn  teni percent tax
Kelowna city employees will Necessity of the City of-Kelowna relocating the w ater intake city had finished 1953 with a bal 
start on a  five-day, 40-hour work pipe in a less-contaminated region and installing a new pum ping budget, 
week immediately. station, was stressed by M ayor J. J. Ladd in his inaugural address
This was disclosed at the in- to 1^54 City Council Monday morning. Cost of this huge 
Augural meeting of the 1954 undertaking will be in the neighborhood of $140,000, and it is likely 
City Council, when Aid. Dick « bylaw for this am ount will be'subm itted to  ratepayers later iiil the 
Parkinson said a  satisfactory
“From all Indications it Would 
appear that in 1954 we will be fac-' 
cd with many of the same difficul­
ties 08 in 1953 unless we receive the 
(Turn to Page 2, Story 2)
O n  M onday night Ihem ier Bennett in his address to the Kel- agreement had been reached with O ther than this major expenditure. His W orship again rccom- 
owniL B oard  Of T rade  m ade several announcem ents of interest which city ha il employees, electrical m ended a  “ Pay A s You G o Policy.”
wcw ovc|rehadciwed b y 'h is  detailed discussion o f the .Okanagan w orkers^and the  Kelowna civic M ayqr.Ladd, along with Aid. Dick I^ rk inson , Jack  Treadgold 
Lake bridge. A m ong these was the intimation that the ten percent 
sales tax on  liquor and o ther comm odities sold in licenced premises 
under the new legislation would probably be eliminated.
M r. Bennett actually said th a t he would recommend that his 
Governntent talc6 “a  second Io<^k” a t this tax. He said that it had 
been adopted with the best of intentions, but it was now obvious
that it w ould not vvork'out as had been hoped and  he was satisfied and there ~w iirW rno”'rê ^̂ ^
‘ ’ ■ - ' ' - take-home pay. Mr. Parkinson said
the amount of work done on Sat­
urdays by oqtaido cinployeea ’ Is 
“not too efficient," os It takes time 
to transport macldnory and equip­
ment to and from a project during 
the fouf-hbur work day.
*‘Wo must realize the five-day 
v/ork week is coming. Last year 
TtMien union requested It, but council 
I ncso lufned it down. The Okanagan Tel-
employees’ union. <
Office hours. Including the City 
Hall will bo 0.00 a.m. to 5.00 p.m. 
Monday to Friday. Mr. Pbrkinson 
explained provision will be made 
to look after essential or emergen­
cy services and that garbage whl 
etlU bo collected on Saturdoys. | 
Tlie agreement is for two years.
u
UiaUt should bo reconsidered.
< TbU  tax  bos bceii under , continuaTfirc since the legislation was 
pasted. I t  has been pointed ou t that it wbrkcd a  very considerable 
hardship o n 'sm a irc lu b s  such as those of the C anadian Legion. It 
has been pointed out, too, that the tax encouraged ’̂bedroop)”
(drinking, which was directly contrary to  the purpose of the now
frgltlation which provides for the sale of Hqtjor by the glass. ................................. .... ....................  ..... ... ^  ^
Uiingt prolMbly, others have prom pted the Govcronlent to  Cphono Co. ts on a flvc-day a week, dcflnltoly established.
and Bob Knox, and school trustee, Vic Gregory, took the oath of 
office before Justice of the Peace E, M. Carruthers. VerR A rch­
deacon D. S. Catchpole pronounced the invocation.
Present for the brief, bu t impressive cerem ony were Premier 
and  Mr?. W. A. C . Bennett; O, L. Jones, M .P. (O kanagqn Bound­
ary ) and M rs. Jones, members of the B oard of T rade and other 
civic organizations.
In his policy address Mayor Hadd also:
Hoped there would'bo no Increase In the milt rate this ycor.
Hoped the city’s sewerage system would bo completed,
Itccornmcndcd addltlonol road paving In residential oroos (ton miles 
of streets have been bord surfaced the last two years).
. Supported more sidewalk construction and improvcinchts to street 
lighting system;
Endoni<^ the proposed Okanqgan Ilcgional Library headquarters (ho 
hoped the clty'a share of ?15,000 would bo finonced out of current rev­
enue).
Suggested the proposed construction of a new museum ond swim­
ming pool be given further. study until the. 10S4 school oBtlmatcs arc
iccDiuidct' Ute tax..
M r. DcnnieU’s^nnouhcssm cnt was 'intcrcHting for two reasons.
ond the banks hove now adopted 
(he plan."
No pcnolty will be levied fo^
In  llw f lt tt  place it indicated the elim ination of a  nuisance tax which SJm‘J fX o "  m?nrn 
had tn e t ■with gttdng opposition. In  the ?ccond it indicated that the on « Saturday.
■ ANNUAl^ M linriNa :,v 
Tho Ladles' Auxiliary to Conodlan 
Legion, Branch 2G, will hold,their
tplqyi^iniinent does mrf intend to  shove undesirable legislation down 
the th ro a u  * * ‘ '  * ’ '  ‘ * *
’ 10 auem pt ^  w w e a  i t
ht etlunMits <rf the  people of the province. It would suggest that the
ci»>u,h and  big enough to  adm it m ,M ng a
mrlday, 8, GJMt
Set January 10 as Civic Sunday 
ond hoped everyohe would attend 
their place of worship that day.
Premier Bennett offered congrat­
ulations th the new council on be­
half of the Government of B.C., 
and paid tribute to the students' 
(Council for their keen interest In 
civic administration, The premier 
predicted 10S4 would be '‘Kelowpa's 
and B.C.’» greatest ycor." ,
O . la. doneiii MJP„ a member of
the council for 15 years before be­
ing elected an federal member, felt 
ibot many taxpayers are not Sa 
grateful to a city council as they 
should be. He, remarked that eight 
of Kelowna'a mayoirs (the city waa' 
Incorporated in 1003) are still liv­
ing, and he doubted It any other 
city could equal this record. 
B M (A N C B » BUOG KT  
At the outset of his Inaugural ad­
dress, Moyof Ladd lemarked the
V a rio u s  le n g th s  
o f suspension
Inevitably there will now bo 
discussion about the length of 
this and that bridgo, For tho 
record, wo list' tho span lengths 
of several of the largest BIJS- 
PENSION bridges In tho world. 
Iho proposed Okonagan Lake 
bridgo is of this type.
Tho big 01)0, of course, Is the 
Golden Gate at San Francisco, 
which Is 4,200 feet.
The Lion's Gate spon ot Von 
couver is 1,550 feet.
Tncomo bridgo is 2.U00.
OUicr big ones include; George 
WasIdngtcA ever the Hudson 
River at New York City, 3h00; 
Trans Bay at San Prnnsisco; 
2..310: Bronx at New York City, 
2,300; Wilmington; DcL, 2,000; 
Ambaaaador at Windsor. Ont, 
1,050; Delaware River at Phila 
delphla, 1,75^ Bear Mountain 
over Hudson River. 1;032; Chesa­
peake Boy, 1,600; Brooklyn. 
IJ103; 11 d'Orleans at Quebec 
1,050, with many more in the 
IhOO to 1,500 brocket. >
in  1 9 5 0
The prem ier recalled tha t the bridge survey wasr first authorized 
by the late W o rk s^ in is te r  E . C. Carson in M ay, 1950, Who a t that 
tim e visualized a  steady increase in traffic in the O kanagan. Since , 
then, M r. B ennett-said , steady improvement has been m ade in 
South O kanagan highways, and thousands m orexlollars will be spent 
in the next few years tO bring them  up to  m oderq highway standards. 
This steady increase in traffic, coupled with im proved roads, will 
create a  worse bottleneck on  both sides of the lake. I t  is up  to  the 
communities of th e  O kanagan to  work together, and if they m ake up  
their minds tha t that (a  bridge) is w hat they want, they should press 
for it. M r. B ennett said if  sufficient pressure is pu t on  the govern­
m ent by communitiesr of Penticton, Kelowna and V ernon, hp, as the 
South O kanagan repiesentative, would recom mend to  the  toll bridge 
authority  that the bridge be given top  priority.
A lthough the possibility of a bridge was upperm ost in th e , 
m inds of those attending the trade board  dinner, M r.. B ennett also 
revealed that:
1. A  new M arpole bridge will be constructed by the B.C. 
governm ent even if the City of Vancouver and the federal govern­
m ent refuse to  sha^e the cost.
2. The governm ent is willing to  “ take another look” a t the 
ten percent liquor tax imposed at the last session of the legislature.
3. T ha t the cost of extending the PG E from  Squamish, 40
miles into Vancouver, would be $12,000,000 and from  Prince 
George north into (he Peace River country $48,060,000 and rolling' 
equipm ent would cost another $ j0,000,000.. '
Arm ed with voluminous statistics, including the architectural 
sketch of the proposed bridge across Lake, Okanagan,^ the prem ier 
reviewed B.C.’s rapid development, especially since his gpvcrnincht 
took office.  ̂  ̂ ,
Regarding the new M arpole bridge, he said “ . . . we arc going 
to  build it and hope that the national government and the ^ ity  
of Vancouver will sh a iir ih e  cost, and if they do share the cost it 
will be a  free bridge.” This would indicate that if the B.C. g o v e rn - . 
m ent undertook the p ro je c t alone, it would be classified as a  toll 
bridge.
The Prem ier adm itted the recently impQscd ten percent tax  
on liquor is working a hardship on C anadian Legion branchc?, and 
he saw some difficulties on the; horizon when, B.C.’s new liquof"lave 
comes into effect this year. ,
“This tax is not working out right, anti for that reason we arc 
giving consideration to it now. 1 am  prepared to recom m end to  
my colleagues tliat wc take second look.”
O p en n e w  e ra  o f  d e v e lo p m e n t ^
Regarding the extension of the PG E ,. the Prem ier predicted 
that when the line js completed, it will open up a  new era of devel­
opm ent for B.C. He cited the rich natural resources in the Peace , 
River, and said that wheat and coal would be moved to. the Pacific 
coast. W hen the new trade agreement w ith. Japan  is signed, ho 
predicted that Jiugc shipments of coal would be exported to  that 
country.
“Wc| have asked for the co-opcratlon ,(Sf the notional govern­
ment, but whether they give it to us o r not, we will not bo held buck, 
an d  will build the PO E witljout fcdc/ral assistance, if necessary,” he 
declared. , \
The speakpr said that Higliway 97, which starts in California, 
and winds up through the rich fruit belt of northern W ashington and 
C anada’s O kanagan to  Prince George, will be one of the most im ­
portant highways in the not too distant future. Hi: said the govern­
ment plans spending thousands of dollars on road rcconsTruction. 
tlifough the interior to  take care of tlie anticipated hcuvyMraffIc.
.  ̂ ^  (Turn to-Pogc 5, story 1)
Hospital directors reject 
conciliation board award
D irectors of four O kanagan Valley hospitals have unanimously 
rejected the m ajority aw ard of a  conciliation board whicli reaiiii- 
m ended a wage increase to  hospital employees and a  404iour work 
week. '
Meeting In Kelowna on Sunday, realizing thqt certain features of Uie 
hospital director? from Kamloops, award merit consideration, wo In- 
' 'Vernon, Kelown4 and Penticton vlte further nogotlatlons." 
agrci^ Uio owor(d should bo rejected 40 IIGBB WORK WEEK,
. ; ;  on the t)Ml> Slot tho, wage in* IRa wag(s Increase atrcclcd Jnnl- 
croosei award Is not justiited In t|ic tors, engineers, nurses’ aittes. word 
light of I locol economic conditions maids, and laundry statTs. It was 
and of local wage levels for com- recommended female employees 
parable employment, but that tTurp
I -it.
*''' ' 'i,
1,11 I * t , % 1 '
' ' IT 'i »  ̂ \  ^
PAGE TWO
IH B  KELOWNA COURIER
C H U R C H  S E R V I C E S
CHRISTIAN 
SCIENCE S O d E T T
CuTOCT Bernard and Bertram S t 
This Society is a branch of The 
M o t h e r  Church, The Krat 
Chiwh of Christ, Scientist, in 
Bocton, Massachusetts.
SUNDAY, JAN. 10, 1954 
Morning Service 11 ajn. 
"SACBAMENT”
Suinlay School—All sessions held 
at 11 o'clock.
Testimony Meeting. 8.00 p.m. on 
/ Wednesday.
Beadbif Boom Will Be Open 
on Wednesdays and Saturdays 
to 5jOO p.m. 
CBBI8T1AN SCIENCE 
PBOOBAM
Every Bnnday at 9:15 pjn. 
over GKOV
FIR ST BAPTIST 
CHURCH
At Bur Terminal 
ELLIS STREET
REV. A. GOBDON. B.A., B.D.
SUNDAY, JAN. 10, 1954
9.45 a.m.........  ... Sunday School
11.00 a.m.—“Not Ashamed of the 
Gospel.”
7.15 p.m...............  Song Service
Evening, subject— '
‘•COME UNTO »IE"
C.G.I.T. Monday evening at
7.00 p.m. r
' Wednesday, 8.00 p.m.—Prayer 
meeting. . ' /
Thursday—Choir practice, 7.30 
p.m.
Friday—Mission Band 3.00 p.m. 
Junior B.P.Y.U. 7.00 p.m.
All welcome to the services.
BETHEL BA PTIST 
CHURCH
Richter Street 
(Next to High SchooU 
REV. E. MARTIN. Minister
SUNDAY. JAN. 10, 19541
9.45 a.m.—
Sunday School and 
Bible Class




O PEN  BIBLE 
SCHOOL / 
EACH
T H U R S D A Y  
8  p .m .
All Welcome
BfoW Chrlatiaii Belenoe Heals
“ SCARS O F  T H E  PAST 
C A N  B E  W IPED  O U T” 
CKOVi 630 ke, Sunday, 9.15 pjn*
T H E  P E d P lT S  
MISSION
(One block south of Post Office)
CHARLES E. B A Y L^, Pastor
Besidence—640 Werdlaw AvI. 
Phone 7008
SUNDAY. JAN. 10, 1954
Rov. Carl Pearson of Salnrton 
Arm will be our guest speaker,
Sunday School.......... 0.45 a.m.
Worship Service   .11.00 a.m.
Gospel Service........ .'.. 7.18 p.m.
BAniO MINISTRY 
Liften to the Good Newa of the 
Air over Radio Station. CKOV 
hvery Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday at 1.30 p.m.
Some and enjoy the full day1 us, '
£
First Lutheran Church
Comipr of Richter and Doylo






Usteri to the Lhlheran Itoar a | 
8J0 aia . every Sunday ovot 
CKOV.
A Cotdial Invitation to All 
REV. W. WACULIN ..
FIR ST U N IT E D  
C H U R C H
Comer Benuud and Richter
Rev. B. S. Leltch. B A , B .tt 
. « Bfinister
Rev. 1). M. Perley, B A , BJ). 
Assistant
Dr. Ivan Beadle, MusJ!), 
Organist and Choir Director




M orning W orship 
Holy Communion
7.30 p.m .—







(Froin Page 1< Cot 6)
prinnised relief or education costs 
from the Bennett government and 
if the school board can see their 
way clear to keep their expendi­
tures down to a minimum, it is
Inltely established I  ̂ eOI thtrie mat­
ters will have to be left tn obey, 
ance. I  feel that the moirtiig o f our 
water supply intake and the con­
struction of the near library are of 
I prime importance iit 1954 and I  am 
sure that you Will all agree that we 
do not wish to see the regional 
library construction in another city 
fpr reason of the payroll alone, 
without considering the other as- 
pcct^ of their impMiahee. .
Tn conclusion I  would like to aay 
that I am indeed gratified tiiat the 
three retiring members of the IMS
Bennett's
Premier W. A. C. Bennett told
quite possible that we may be able have been returned to df-
to do mOTc for our taxpayers than ftce by acclamation and I ant sure eral-provlnclar government fela-
we have in the past.
He continued: ‘
“It is my hope that there will be 
no increase in the mill rate during 
1954 and I am very anxious to com-
that I will receive the whole heart­
ed support of the 1954 council-in 
all matters pertaining to the effic­
ient operation and advancement of 
our fair city.
As there were no changes in por­
tions and intimated that whafs 
good fo r B.C. is good for the Do- 
minioh' as a whole.’,
 ̂ But it's British Clumbia first with 
Premier Bennett He told Rotary 
Club members that as far as the
plete the remaining sections of the sonnel on the city council this ypar p.GEl. railroad goes, he will see
SA IN T M ICHAEL 
&  ALL ANCXLS’ 
CHURCH
(ANGUCAN)
* Comer Richter S t and 
Sutherland Ave.
Clergy:
VEN. D. S. CATCHPOLB 
REV. R. W, S. BROWN
8.00 a.m.—Holy ,C°roniunion — 
(Each Sunday)
11.00 a.m.—(1st and 3rd Sundays) 
Holy Communion
(2nd, 4th and 5th Sundays) 
Morning Prayer
7.30 p.m.—Each Sunday— 
Evensong
city with sewers this year, thus 1 am not making any changes in the 
completing an entire sewer system chairmen of the departments as I 
throughout the city. This was one feel that through the experience' 
of my hopes for 1953, but with the they have gained, thejr can better 
defeat of the Rolston formula and serve the city, 
added school costs, this had to be 
postponed until this year.
PAVING P,ROGftAM 
“You 'will remember that during 
. 1953 we completed approximately 
another five miles of . street paving 
by Storms Construction CO., and 
this finalized the street Improve­
ment bylaw . which was whole 
heartedly supported by taxtayers 
two years ago. It is my intention 




that this province “gets a  fair 
deal.”
Re hinted that “early action” oid 
the extension of' the line tO North 
Vancouver will be made .this year.
He said his government ^ill press 
for an extension to the Peace River 
district—4hus tapping the resources 
of that area and haying transporta­
tion to bring them out—and, "if 
Ottawa falls; (to help finance the 
P.G.E.), welll build the extension 
oiirselv(Mi”
STTRO^ER CANADA 
But, he added, “B.C. is not going(From Page 1, Col. -8)
receive a boost of five cents an hour hostile to the national gov^
nrocram*bv”havrn /M  employees seven cents. I'owever, well insist
program by hayjng our c»ty grews conciliators laid down that a ■?»> development of our prov-
40-hour work week should consti- » stronger Canada."pave additional roads in the reri-
dential area with our own equip- tu tr^ e h rh o u rrM V  da^lv^d^^^^^ The Premier was thanked by O. 
ment and finance this work out of JuJe L. Jones. MIP.. who said he bellev-
current revenue and to that end we ^eek with tw co sec e federal government should
h ,v . puretased^new =q» S l V j a ”  Th” do more (or B.C. and h , would
“I hope too that we will be able mended adoption of a , pension what could be done, 
to construct more sidewalks and scheme for hospital employees, Jones said he would press
make more .improvements to our sponsored by the government of federal government for more 
street lighting system and general- gQ  g^d the hospital directors in the cogt of constructiong the
ly tidy up our city; have^ better The conciliatioP board/agreed'that Trans-Canada Highway, financed 
lanes and open a new subdivision, rninimiim rates as nresantlv estab- o>t o fifty-fifty basis federally and 
WATER SUPPLY ITshed should remair^ffecUve for provincially, but only after the
"Our health comes first in prac- all new employees during a proba- tlfe
tically'every matter. I would like tionary period of tlmee months; that *o see the
to mention that the 1954 council a three month fprobationary period , would nxe to see tne
will have to gVe serio made standard for all hospitals
tion to changing our supply of wat- concerned.
er to a less' contaminated source No change in present annual vaca- 
and such an ijistallation will lieces- tion arrangemerits was recommend- 
sitate the approval by the <axpay- ed. 
ers of a money bylaw to the extent
CliARANCE
a i Fum erton’s
TH E
P R E S B n E R IA N
O IU R C H
Services hrid In ' 
FmST BAPTIST CHURCH 
at bos terminaL ElUs S i
SUNDAY, JAN. 10, 1954
SERVICE—8.00 psa.
, Divine Worship
REV. G. R, PATERSON 
Presbyterian Minister.
of .approximately $140,000; As a re­
sult of an extensive survey conduct­
ed over the past four to fiye.^years,
R. Bowering, director, division .of 
public health engineering for the 
provincial government, ha? advised 
that it does not appear possible to 
1 control all the pollution in the vi­
cinity of. the present intake, and the 
result is that now the city is rely­
ing on chlorination only for pro- . ,
tection of the water supply. When Mrs. Christina Graf, of Rutland, 
and if this by-law is presented to died at her, residence iyi her 84th 
the taxpayers, I hope you will vote Monday.
YES. -  -- -
NO MONEY BYLAWS
Rutland wonian 
Mrs. C. Graf dies 
at age of 84
it has intended towards the cost of 
land, fencing, bridges and culverts 
in connection with the highway.
Rotarians congratulated Dr. W. J . . 




CLEARANCE of LADIES' SKIRTS
Smart styles, including m ate ria ls .in  w(X)l, 
gabardine, flannels and tweeds. Plaids and 
tartans. Sale prices .... 2 .95, 3 .95 to
,  ̂ ^
Sale of Blankets and Bedspreads
PU R E W OOL BLANK ETS made by Ayers.
Sizes 72 X 90, e a c h ...... ................ . 13.95
Assorted shades. Sizes 60 x 84, each ' 11.20
C H EN ILLE b e d s p r e a d s — G ood qua­
lity, single size. Price ........... ..............  11.65
Double bed, each ..i................................ 12.55
i n t e r l o c k  2-PC E s u i t s  for the small 
fry in yellow, blue, grey, etc. W ash and wear 
well. Sizes I , 2, 3, 4. Reduced to  ...... 1.95
BOYS’ C H IN C H IL L A  3-Pce. LEG G IN G - 
E T T E  SETS in yellow or blue. Sizes 1, 2, 
3’s. Just right for junior. A t 8.95 and  11.95
Ladies' Shoes -  3.95
Loafers, ties moccasins. Good quality lea­
thers. Regular to  6.50. Slae p r i c e ..... .' 3.95
Sew Your Own with Viyella
In plain and tartans, wash­
able, unshrinkable, 36-in.
wide. From , y a r t j ......  1 .65
54-in. w id e ..... ......... i.. 3.95
See our Velveteens 
and Corduroys
Good range of colors. 36-in. 
wide. Y ard, —
from t . 4 9 11)1.98 
All a t Sale Prices.
L t d .
DEPARTMENT STORE








S U N D A Y  M E E T IN G S  
S u n d ay  S c h o o l .... 1 0 :00 a.m .
S u n d ay  H o lin ess  M eetin g  
11KX) a.ift.
Salvatiorr m ee tin g  7 :30 p.m .
TUESDAY—Home League at 2 
p.m. (Meeting for all women).
WEDNESDAY: , ■ V '
. Prayer Meeting—8.00 p.m.
Kelowna’s New, Year baby did 
Mrs. Graf came front) Russia to not arrive until 9.P0 p.m. oii. Jari- 
the United States in 1877, later cbm- uary first, wheii an- eight pound, 
ing to (Canada with hfer husband in five.'ounce daughter was* bom at 
During the year 1953, no money gjjjj settling at Buritall, Sask., Kelowna General Hospital Ao Mr. 
by-laws were submitted to the rate- .^^here they-farmed until Mr. Graf’s and -Mrs. Henry Splett, of R.R. 2, 
payers and I would like to point retirement in 1928 Relowna.
out that it is the first year since predeceased by her husband in Competition for the honor of the 
1945 that no money by-laws have .ggg -urviVed bv a son John first baby of 1954 was not particu-
been presented to the pjtolic. Dur-
mg the ^ n o d  from to 1^2 North Dakota; Mrs. q . bor« onJDecembe^^31, also a girl;
loan by-laws submitted apd ap- seierbacH and Mrs C Hrfm of Al- while a boy arrived on January 2. 
proved by the ratepayers, amounted Mr. pnd Mrs. -Splett and their
to$l,()63.0()0.()0.’n iisisqu ite  ala^ge S  daughter, will be showered with
ed up at The Kelowna Courier of-
these by-laws were necessary due J ™
to the citys rapid expansion after grandchildren.TO xne ciiys rapm expansion a«er, -  ee-vW s will hP Krfd Fridav a t 'the war years, and we m ust not .  Services w U l^  heW ^
forget that during the war years '
labor and equipment was curtailed ?
to a minimum and our expansion Ihteraent will be at the
Kelowna cemetery.




Gunderson w ill 
in gov'
set
(Pentecostal Assemblies of 
Canada)
B ertram  Street 
R E V . C . A . H A R R IS, 
M inister.
Special Subject for 





program remained idle during that 
time.
REGIONAL LIBRAiRY
'- ;̂-Another problem we must face is 
the financing of the city’s share of 
the proposed construction of the 
Okanagan Regional Library head­
quarters. We must consider such a 
constructioA very'seriously as the 
(regional headquarters of the library 
will establish another all - year 
round payroll in this city. The total 
cost of this building is estimated 
at approximately $50,000.00. It is 
quite possible that the provincial 
government will share one third of 
the cost of the regional 
ters only in the amounti'
imately $10,m00._ We were gtoen l'n‘hospitaTh7r^eari^^ presenralMohday’s meeting owing
to un^rstapd by the late H^^ Mr. Avanthay waa born in Switz- to the limited dining room space,
Ister Tilly Rolston that she would erland and travelled to North Da- Spfeaking of the • defeat in toe Vic-
^ota as a Child. He camc t^ C p D - ' tori« tiy-elcctlon of E. M Gunder-
that, this ainount be approved as „j _ « votinff man and fû tflA/i >nt son.*Mr, Bennett.predicted that Mr.
t h . u c ,
V,
. A resident pf Kelowna since 1944, 
William Headrick Roinids died here 
in hospital Tuesday at the age of 
68:
,, Mr. Rounds was born in Barton 
County, Missouri, and came to Can­
ada in i 912, settling in Leader,, 
Sask., where he farmed for several 
years. He raiiched in the Cariboo, 
returned .to the prairies where he 
operated a bus service in Druih- 
heller, Alta., until coming to Brit­
ish Columbia: again; . ;
■ Surviving are his vrife, a: brother 
in Victoria, and a nephew in Drum- 
heller.
Funeral service arrangements 
will be announced later by Day’s 
Funeral Home.
V 's  s tre t th  lead
i n
Penticton has taken” a com­
manding lead in the number of 
penalties handed out in the 
OSAHL.
The Vs—according to statistics 
released covering games to 
January 2—are 334 points ahead 
of sevond-place Kelowna Pack­
ers, who have 478.
Kamloops takes third place 
with 414 points, while'Vernon 
trails with 401. . •, j
Births
Canadian Legion hall was packed 
to capacity, Tuesday evening when 
sbine 350 attended ah ehthuslastlc 
public meeting addressed by Prem­
ier W. A. C. Benneft who reiterated 
Funeral services will be held EH- his remarks made at the trade
...... ..................................  ....... htop:
building would be approximately ®ad four others livir 
$25,000.00. If at all possible I would Pralnes, and four sisters
!mr ^  decrease'"current expeWdltutes
w L  reside 9pd ptiU carry one a program of 
Who reside e^t^anslon was meeted vrith ap-
BORN AT KELOftTNA 
GENERAL HOSPITAL
BELLIVEAU: To Mr. and Mrs. 
Artour Belliveau, ft.R. 2, Kelowna, 
; Deciemb^r 31, a diaughter.
SPLETT: T o  Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Splett, Kjelowna, Ja'nhary 1, a 
daughter,
KOBAYASHI: To Mr. and Mrs. 
Anthony, KobayashI, R.R. 1, Win­
field, January 2, a son,
POSTMA: To Mr. and Mrs.
SJouke Postma, Westbank, January 
3, a son.
; RANKIN: To Mr. and Mrs. Gor­
don Rankin, 2164 Pendozi St., Kel­
owna, Japuarj^ 4,,.a son. '
RIEOER: To Mr. and Mrs. Ed­
ward R le^r, 985 'Wilson Ave., Jan­
uary 4. a'son,
WICKEI^HEISER: To Mr. and 
Mrs. Peter Wlckephelsor, K«l0Wh»( 
January '4, a son, '
BORNAIS: To/Mr. and Mrs, Er-
net J. Bornais, Ellison, January 5, 
a daughter.
UNGER: To Mr. and Mrs. John J. 
Unger, R.R. 4, Kelowna, January 5, 
a daughter.
MOULTON: To Mr. and Mrs. Al­
fred Douglas Moulton, Kelowna, 
January 5, a daughter.
MARSHALL: Ta Mr. and Mrs. F. 
Marshall, Kelowna, December 24, a 
son (correctoin).
Father of local 
power company 
manager dies
Obed Cunningham, a retired vet­
eran railroader and father of Robert 
Cunningham, Kelowna, manager of 
the West Kootenay Light ahd Power 
Company, died at his home at Deep 
Cove, B.C., December 28.
Born in Stratford, Ont., 70 years 
ago, Mr. Cunningham Joined the 
Grand Trunk Pacific railroad in 
1904 and retired 39 years later as an 
engineer with the CPR. He moved 
to Deep Cove in 1943.
Mr. Cunningham is survived by 
his wife; a son, Robert; a daughter, 
Mrs. H. C. McAlpine, Osoyoos, his 
step-mother apd step-brothers in 
Ontario, and a step-sister in Saskat-' 
chewan.
The funeral service was held at 
the Burrard Funeral Home in Van­
couver last Thursday, followed by 
cremation.
Fire of unknown origin gutted thq 
kitchen of a home occupied by 
Colin W. Griffiths, of Okanagan 
Jiilission, at 3.15 p.m. New Year’s 
Day.
Estimate of the damage is not yet 
completed.
The call was answered by n KV- 
FD trupk manned by fireman, Alec 
McFarlane, who said it took about 
one hour to put the blaze out.
Slight damage was done by heat 
to other portions of the house.
- ... .......... >...................... — ----------
SILWR GREEN 
STAGE LINES .
EiTective Feb. 6, 1054 
THE SATURDAY EVENlNOl 
RUN leaving Kelowna , at 9.00 
p.m. and leaving Rutland at 0.30 
p.m. to be discontihucid.
Subject to the consent of the 
Public Utilities Commission and 
any objection may be filed with 
the Superintendent of Motor 
Carriers, P.U.C., Vancouver, B,C., 




lljce to see the city’s share of this . . plous^ as
............  *• ■ - Funeral services wlU be conduct- that ofed by M9gr. %  B. McKenzie, with onlv tax Increase maae, max ox
interment in the Kelowna certie-
construction financed out of cur- 
Yeqt revenue.
NEW MUSEUM AND POOL
The proposed construction of the i^ y ’s; Funeral Home is In chorge 
new museum .and the swimming of the arrangements 
pool will require further study and —
until the hew school costs are def-
eXtiari^lbn. was gr.epted 
plaust), as Htib was h|” 
the only tax increase 
10 per cent. on. Jllq 
thrown put complete]
  l uor, 




Quebec prpducea OO |ier cent of 
' too world’a .aluminum^
CSmadtan department atoires sales 
climbed R4 per cent in February 
Cbibpardi with the same tnonth of
iwaT
-'-I.
A Kelowna man is in “satlsfoc- 
tory" condlUoh at General hospital 
here following injuries received 
when he walked into a*! car near 
Mciporial Arena Saturday after­
noon. ,
Injured was Fred Daft who suf­
fered a fractured arm und collar­
bone and back injuries, '
. RCMt* said too driver of,the car. 
waa Lawrence Lougheed, 042 Man­
hattan Drive; Kelowna:
Police sal(| there were no other 
week-end traffic accidenta here.
to Many Heart's
ABIDING' PEACE




, ' LTD. ■■
1665 Bilio S t. Dlfld
SIX
AEPftOVE APPOINTMENT
Wtlsa Claire Bonriett hai been ap­
pointed senior sipnoHropherJn the 
city engineer’s department, effective 
Jon. 1. Couricll formally appi'ovcd 
her application at this week’s' meet­
ing.
A 14-ycr-old youth, Robert Law­
rence Boyer, Roanoke Avenue, was 
sentenced to six months impriSoh- 
ment at Dkallai and tecOmmended 
for the Borstal Institution, when ha 
AppearOd before MoglStrate A. 0. 
Morsholl' Wednesday afternoon of 
last week.
The youth plcodcd guilty to o8- 
snulting tcn-yoar-bld Joan Mein-, 
tosh, 1111 St. Paul. Street, who waa 
found in a semi-conscious’ condition 
In Elks Stadium a month ago. Sho 
was in hospital for about thrbo 
weeks, but returned home in time 
to spend Christmas with her family.
' She ha? since been taken to' Vaii- 
couver to undergo an operation On 
her bralh. :
The youth gave no niotlvo for toe 
attack. He first appeared in Juven­
ile court on Etecember Ift and was 
remanded until Wednesday when 
the case wot traOslorriifl to rity 
'police''court, "
Dr. Ttirnbull operated on Joan 
at Vancouver General hospital hist 
week. ’The imck of her head Was 
todly criuihed, t l«  ft Wig »ieee.^ry 
to rellevii the. pTrianitrii on the 
brain, Joan may hdvo to h«vi oh- 
otlioT operaiUm on tlw trahV part 
other bead. ^  '
T H I  C O R P O R A TIO N  O F THE C IT Y  O F K E LO W N A
In God’s plan a, scene or
■ token, ' '
Points to promises 
unbroken,
Giving proof by His 
selection,
That God’s really our 
protection.
None his plana have been 
defeated.
While no doubt there's 
scores completed.
We can share in all by 
choosing,
Yet. neglect may mean our 
losing.
Sunday, January 10th, is hereby declared Civic; .Sunday. 
The Mayor and Council and civic heads will attend service 
at 11.00 a.m. at St. Michael and All'Angels' Church. All 
citizens are asked to attend th?ir place of worship on that 




January 4th , 1954.
J. J. LADD, 
Mayor.
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M n .L ilC W e lb  
funeral rites
Services were held this altemoon 
at Day’s Funeral Home tor Mi^ 
lAura Aliena Wells, of Rutland,
Christmas Day in her 92nd year.
Bom in Nottlnghain, Englai^, she 
came to Canada In 1913 after hav­
ing lived in the United States tor 
22 years. *
Mrs, Brough, whose home wtut at 
1734 Richter Street, w ar prede­
ceased by her husband on Christmas 
Day in 1935. V
She is survived by two daughters, 
u . j  .  Mrs. H. C. Cretin and Mrs. G, Wal-
? a t  ttJeaJe January Kelownal three grandchil-
1 at the age of 77. dren~Harry and Dili Cretin of Kel­
owna and Mrs. C, Price of Van-
write about hockey and a casual, Okanagan. We hope it isn't, we are 
remark gets us into trouble about; lacrosse fans too. 't^ a t we did 
lacrosse! Honestly, the last thln^ mean was just what Mr. MetTns 
we; intended to Infer was that la- thought, toat w^ were referring to 
Crosse is dead in Kelowna or the the old field brand of' lacrosse
which'In the east at least (and by 
the east we^nean Ontario and Que­
bec) died because of roughness. At 
least so we are told and have read 
a hundred times. We would not be
sure, we weren’t around lacrosse plug plumb ̂  in the mdldlc of the 
fields at that time, either. , We hockey Reason!)
strongly suspect we are being “had” .................. ........— ,
here with Mr. Mearns seizing the. TRY OOVSICS CLASSHIEDS 
opportunity of getting in a lacrosse. FOR QUICK RESULTS
MEETINO WEDNESDAY
Kelowna and District Horticul­
tural Society meeting and lecture In 
B.C.T.F. Board Room, 8.00 p.n»., 
Wednesday. January 8.
Born at 1'itusville, Pa., she and 
her husband came to Canada from 
Oregon in 1907, settling near Lloyd- 
, minster, Alta., where they farmed 
^ o r  many years. They came to Pen- 
[Ttlcton in 1948 and to Rutland four 
months ago.
Mrs. Wells is survived by her 
husband, three sons, Jerome, Port­
land; Dr, Albert Wells, Edmonton; 
and Lawrence, Hanna, Alta.; and 
four daughters, Mrs, A. Barratt, 
,Blackfoot, Alta., Mrs. S. Kanigaro, 
Prince Albert, Sask., Mrs. M. R. 
Forsythe, Rutland; and Mrs. H. Rae, 
of Ashcroft, B.C.
Services were conducted by Rev. 
P, H. M allctt. and'interm ent was 




Services were conijvcted by Ven. 
Atohdeacon D. S. C^tchpole, with 
interment in the Kelovyno cemetery. 
Day’s Funeral Home wW in charge 
of arrangements. '
A visitor to Kelowna during the 
holiday season, Mrs. Stella Mary 
Horie, 39, died here suddenly in 
hospital Sunday.
Bom in Croydon, England, Mrs. 
Horie came to Canada 15 years ago 
and was married at Vancouver in 
’'̂ 1947. She had been a Sunday 
School By-Post-Mission Band wor­
ker for the Church of England 
Vhen she first came to this country.
She is survived by her husband, 
two children. Nelson, 4, and Bridget 
20 months, and two brothers in 
England.
Private funeral services were held 
iere today at 11.00 a.m. at St. An­
drews, O^nagan Mission, conduct­
ed by Rev. J. E. W. Snowden. In­
terment was at St. Andrews ceme­
tery. Day’s Funeral Home was in 
charge of arrangements.
Retired farm er, 
A. J. Hamilton, 
passes away
Funeral services were held here 
Monday for Alexander James Ham­
ilton, a retired prairie farmer who 
came to Kelowna seven years ago 
and resided at Berpard Avenue.
Mr. Hamilton d i^  December 31 
in hospital in his 72nd year.
Borh in New Glasgow, P.Q., he 
came west with his parents in 1888 
and settled at Solsgirth, Man., 
where he farmed until his retire­
ment ten years ago, then settled In 
Winnipeg. ,,
Mr, Hamilton was a member of 
the Oddfellows Lodge.
Predeceased by his wife in 1951, 
he is survived by a daughter, Izora, 
in Victoria; a brother, Ernest, Sols­
girth, Man., and two sisters, Mrs. 
T. A. Crear, Winnipeg, and Mrs. E. 
R. Finch, Kenora; Ont.
Services were conducted by Rev. 
R. S. Leitch,
Interment was made in Elmwood 
cemetery, Winnipeg.




Irs. M . Brough tru c k  te n d e r
funeral rites
Funeral services were held here 
December 31 for Mrs. Mary Jane 
; Brough, a resident of Kelowna since 
1923, who died here in hospital
City Council this week approv^ 
the tender submitted by Pollock 
Motors Ltd., tor the purchase of a 
1953 G M truck at a cost of $3,- 
137.95, less $650 trade-in allowance 
on a 1947 Ford truck, plus the three 
percent sales tax.
A three-man committee recom­
mended council accept the tender 
after bids were received from sev­
eral other local firms.
r
1/ Letters to the editor
Letters Sbonld be short sod 
1 most carry the nameS'and ad­
dress of the writer. A nom de 
plodie may 6e used If desjred, but . 
preference will be given to let­
ters published over the writer^
. own names.
^ LACR9 SSE NOT DEAD
The Editor,
The Kelowna Courier.
Dear Sir,—Your editorial of last 
Thursday, entitled “A disgraceful 
spectacle,” and dealing with ice 
hockey, was interesting and timely, 
insofar as it dealt with hockey.
You made one statement, how­
ever, which was not only complete­
ly incorrect, but was totally unne­
cessary and uncalled for . . * 
' t ‘Roughhouse tactics killed lacrosse 
*and could kill hockey.”
I, for one, was very surprised to 
hear that lacrosse is dead. When 
the lacrosse season ended last Sep­
tember the game appeared to be 
h ^ th y  arid thriving.
. . .  The Kelowna Bruins had 
Just won the provincial senior B 
chaihpionship, completing a suc­
cessful season. Attendance had in- 
tcrcased and fan interest was at a 
fairly high pitch.
. . . , Salmon Arm had Just com­
pleted a good season. In spite of the 
drawbacks of having to play in an 
outdoor they hnd'Strcngthfetted 
their position; and plans- were un­
derway for fhe construction of aii
there to meet thein at 6.00 a.m,
when the train pulled in.
p t t  -toe' national .^ n e ,  the On­
tario Lacrosse Association had an­
other successful year, and the- 
Peterborough Trailermen won the 
Canadiaii championship' and the 
Mann Cup for the third year in a 
row. Junior lacrosse in Winnipeg 
had returned to the strength it had 
shown before the war.
This, Mr. IMitor, does not seem 
tp me to be the record of a dead, or 
even dying sport.
Perhaps, by your statement, you 
were referring to field lacrosse 
which faded from the Canadian 
scene shortly after'W orld War I. 
There seems to be two schools of 
thought as to the cause of this 
game’s downfall. One says that the 
game' died of its own brutality; the 
other says that the New Westmin­
ster Salmonbellies won the Cana­
dian Championship for so many 
years in a row that they killed the 
game in other parts of Canada. I 
can’t even begin to express an opin­
ion. I wasn't around at the time.
About 1933 the game was re-or- 
ganlzcd under box lacrosse rules, 
and from 1933 until the start of the 
last war, grew in popularity in 
British Columbia, Ontario, and 
Quebec. In Vancouver, lacrosse 
still holds the record for the largest 
indoor , sports crowd. They packed 
11,500 fans into the old Denman
enclosed ari'ha " lte‘ a tbwifi Wltli a Street , Arena for a game. Crowds 
p S p f f l o n V i e s f u a n ^ W  1^000 were common. When the
arena burnt down it was neccssai'y 
to enlarge the Vancouver Forum to 
accommodate the lacrosse crowds. 
(Professional hockey was complete­
ly dead at the coast at that time).
over the
held their own at the box office and Forum duVing the war, lacrosse
100 youngsters were actively play 
ing lacrosse. •
; . . Kamloops, still struggling 
agoinst a lack of fan support, which 
resulted when the Klippers im­
ported a team in 1951, had at least When the army 
................................ -  iuVli
fielded a good competitive team.
. . .  The Vernon Lacrosse Club 
executive, after having made an 
admittedly misguided move in 
withdrawing their team from com­
petition in 1953, were kicking them- 
selvea all over the, lot, and making 
plans for a strong combback in 
T054.,"'
1.,,,̂  . . , Penticton, after an abortive 
“ attempt to enter the senior league 
with no senior players available, 
had laid the groundwork for a min­
or lacrosse organization, and had an
inexperienced but enthusiastlo erably since then, In Now West 
group of Juveniles playing in com- minster alone, the number of minor 
petition with other Juvenile teams Lacrosse players has grown frocti 
in the Valley. about 750 in 1̂ 950 to over 2,000 in
Over In the Kootenays, lacrosJb 1053. Vancouver and Victoria show 
had made a strong comeback after .similar Increases, 
a lapse of six years, A three-team Is this a dead sport? 
league entertaining crowds of Admittedly lacrosse cannot claim 
over l,80io with a good brand of la- to bo the most popular sPort In 
crosse. ' ̂ Canada today. Canatjlan football
At the coast, thd newly adopted holds that distinction, with hockej) 
six-man gome was well received, a close second. But lacrosse, very 
Victorio and Nanaimo played to definitely, is not dead, 
copaclty houses. (The average Vic- In my opinion, lacrosse has more 
torla lacrose crowd, incidentally, Is to offer the sports fan than any
about 30 pvrcpnt lotger than the 
'average Victoria prbtessional hoc­
key crowd, For the Mann Cup 
finals them wasn't even standing 
room avaUablo). Vancouver show­
ed a marked Increase in attendance, 
although a poor team, such as New 
Westminster, drew a poor crowd. 
X.eaguo pUkyotto drew packed 
houses.  ̂ New, Westminster fielded 
. their weakest' team In years, and 
suffered at the box office. On the 
other\hand, when the New West­
minster Junior Salmohacs returned 
StMhti- .M**. winning the Minto Cup
other game played today.
■ ysahasting pla  
ll, th«
L
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P R IC E D  l O W  a t  SfiFEWAY
faded badly and was kept alive in 
outdoor boxes under lights. In 
1046 and 1947, when the Forum was 
again available, lacrosse had two of 
its most successful years. From 1948 
to 1950 the game slumped again, hot 
because of any roughhouse tactics, 
but simply because there were not 
enough good Junior players coming 
up to, roploco the retiring older 
players. The minor lacrosse organ­
ization hod been allowed to fall 
during the war.




CXvoice quality —  M ay be served cold or 





$ 1 . 0 2
No finer coffee packed. Always f  
pennies less.
D rip o r regular g r in d . . .
16 or. can ..................................
Australian
A'mild blend of high 
grb\vn Brazilian cof­
fees exclusively . . .
AIRWAY COFFEE 
9 k  $2.7016 oz.package
NOB HILL COFFEE
Louis b rand  . . .  R ich  in fruit, light or 
dark  variety . . .
2-ib. O L
American Coffees. package .. b a g . . . ^ i w % | V
V/i-Vb. 
cake ... Castle C r e s t . . . Fancy 
quality . . .  15 oz. can . for
. Lynn Valley
PEAS
U ngraded as to  size.
BEANS Dewkist c u t . . .  a  delicious dinner vegetable . . . ,  -15 oz. c a n ..... ......... ............... .... for
15  oz. 
can ....
Town House
★ CBEAM CORN Dewkist brand 15 oz. can ..... for
GRAPEFRUIT JUKEllJf
Sweetened, hea lth fu l and' r^tesH ing
Rose B rand . . .  a  top quality product 
. . . Fully guaranteed : , .  .









16 oz. tin ....
R eady Dinners
BEANS 2 ,„,27c READY MEAL
Libby’s,' Fey.,
15 oz. can .....
CORN ON COB' 28 oz. can 
Sugar Belle, Sieve 2’s,
15 oz. can





tor 3 5 c
Serve good hot soup often
PEAS
; Canned Juices
A DDI C II l i^ C  Ĉ h. Westfair or Bun-APPLE JulCE Rype, 48 oz, t i n .............
House,
U lv A r C r i lU I I  Unsweetened, 48 oz. can
Burns
15 oz. c a n ........
25c MEAT BAllS,ro?c"„ l l
Canned Fruits
35c APPLE S A U C E 'ifk S
Aylmer, Fcy„ 
15 oz. can32c BLACKBERRIES
10 OZ;
can ....
P iN E A P P lE T i 5”!: 2 ,„29c  DARK CHERRIES
Sunny Dawn, 00<» /^DADECDIIIT  Sections, Glenalre,
48 oz. c a n ............. ... OOC U lvM rC riV U I I Fey., 20 ozreanTOMATO JUICE
Check These V alues
ROILED OATS tit'pkg
Spreadeasy




1. lb. ctn. ...........
Fey. Pink, Prince Leo, 
15% oZ. can




/ 'A b C  M IV CC Brodie’s, White, Choc., 
.VAlxC lifllACwor Combination, pkg. ,.w 3C  
t |  A | ||h  Kitchen Craft 
rL U U R  10 lb. paper bag .................... f  KU
SURF Giant package..... ......   ,7 7 C
MARMALADE ca„65c
P E A N iirB U n E R r» ’"„  49c
Canadian Pork
LUNCHEON MEAT
Ideal for snacks, sandw iches. . .  serve hot or cold.
10 oz. 
can ....
' '  ̂ A
B e i i  p l a c e
S a f e w a y  liUYcrs s e l e c t ' t h e  p ic k -o f - th e -c ro p  iji fru it 's  a n d  v e g e ta b le s  t h e n
ru s h  t h e m  t o  y o u  s p a n k i n g  f resh .
Florida 
W hite . 
fast treat
. . .  Indian Rjiver 
A  delicious break- 
. . Size 80*s
lbs.
S a fe w a y  m e a t  s e c t io n s  sell o n l y  G o v e r n m e n t ' G r a d e d  r e d  a n d  b lu e  . I n a n d  1)ccf a l s o  t p p  
g r a d e s  o f  P o r k ,  V e a l  a n d  L a n ih .,  S o  y o u ' c a n  a l w a y s  he  s u r e  o f  t h e  b e s t  a t  S a f e w a y .
o f Beef
Red or Blue Brand .............
or Roast Beef
All C uts, R ed or Bine Brand
Ib.
Tfike tho 
d speed of 
basketba e thrill of a broken 
field run In tootball, the speed and 
bruising bodily contact of ice hoc­
key; mix them oil up with 0 certain 
clement found in no other sport 
ond you’vo got Iscrosse, which is 
sUU Canada^ National Qam^
Yours very truly,
. , ALAN N. MBAHNa
Secretary.




RUMP ROAST BEEF Bed or Blue Brand........... 59c GROUND BEEF ned or Diuc Drniiit, Leon
STANtiiNG RIB ROAST BEEF Blue Brand  ...' db 59c ROLLED VEAL SHOULDER Roast ........... ....... ;... lb.
ROUND BONE ROAST BEEF Blue Brand .... ib 39c SMOKED FIllETS Eastern ......... ;  











iH D A D tC  Emperor 
U IIA rC D  California
LEMONS
LENUCE Solid green hcods.......
BUNCH. CARROTS crunchy
D A T A T A C t^ ^* t̂ted Gems 
r V I A l U C J  10 lb. cello bags








F n ilo l  lu lce  # . . Ideal for th« children. 
6 lbs. in  ceHo hag ...... ................
Imported
Ideal fo r slicing or 
In salad^ Itthe ...j.
to limit quant C ^ A D A  SA FEW A Y U M R E U
sll
I '1
■  , , 11
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E M E R G E N C Y  
P H O N E  N U M B E R S
COUROER COURTESY *
Police -----------   D ial 3300
H ospital ________ D ial 4000
F i r c H a U --------.....JD ia l 115
A m bulance D ial 2706
MEDICAl̂  DlSECTOiar 
8BBVICB
If embte to cantMt a iaetot
dial m z
D R U G  S T O R E S  O P E N
SUNDAY
4.00 to SJO pjn.
WEONKDAT
7.00 to 8.00 p m
OSOTOOS CUSTOMS HOURS: 
Canadian and American Customs 
24*hour service.
P O S IT IO N  W A N T E D  if c i i  K e lo w n s  C o o iie r
Established 1904RELIABLE MAN. SWISS, 30.
single, with* farming backgrmukl . . .  . :------  ’
experienced in Tmlt and vegetable ~  umepemdent n ew ^p w  publlsi< 
growing, desires steady employment T hunala^t
C O U R IE R
Calendar 
of Events
This eelmnD is pnbUsbed by The 
Geurier, as a service to the eoai’ 
enmity in an effort to elhninato 
ev erl^ in g  el meetiiMC datoa.
Wednesday, January 6
Kelowna and'District Horticul­
tural Society meeting, BCTF 
Board Room, 8.00 p.m.
Friday, January 8 
Local Council of Women, Her­
bert’s Business College, 8.00 p.m. 
Wednesday, January 13 
. Rutland Board of Trade annual 
meeting, 6.30 p.m. Rutland 
Community Hall.
Thursday, January 14.
OSHL Spokane at Kelowna, 
8.00 pm.
Lions, Royal Anne, 6.00 p.m: 
Kelowna Brahch of the Red 
Cross Society annual meeting, 
B.C. Tree iYuits board room, 
2.30 p.m.
Friday, January 15
(»> fruit iarm . Reply td Box <Z324 
Kelowna C w ler... . 43-3p
WANTED-TEMPORARY OR per- 
manent office wmrk. Willing to go 
anywhere or wiU take w a ^ o u se  
duties. Box 2325 Kelowna'Courier.
43-lp
MRS. CLEWLEY HAS SOME spare 
time for steady hourly work. Phone 
em . 42-3p
C A R D  O F  T H A N K S
WE WISH TO THANK ALL OUR 
friends for their kindness and sym­
pathy extended at the death of our 
beloved mother. Special thanks to 
Dr. Knox. Dr. Bruce Moir, the staff 
of the Kelowna General Hospital 
and Day’s Funeral Service. 
-^Gertrude Walter and 
Maude Cretin. 43-lc
1980 Water S t, Kelowna, by Tha 
Kelowna Courier Ltd.
MEMBER AUDIT BUREAU 
o r  CmCUl4AT10N8
Subscription Rates: 
Kelowna
HOO per year^ 
Canada
|3JX) per year 
UJSA and Foreign 
per year
Authorized as second class mail. 
Post Office Dept, Ottawa.
R. P. BlacLEAN, Publisher
F O R  R E N T  ~
BRIGHT 3-ROOM FURNISHED 
suite, bath, heating, hot water, elec­
tric stove. Separate entrance. 
Suitable for two persons. 942 Law- 
son Ave. 43-lpTHE GRIFFITHS OF OKANAGANMission wish to extend their m o s t______________________________
slnwre but Ina.dequate thanks to f o r  RENT—PARTLY FURNISHED 
all thoM frien^  and nelghters who 2-room heated apartment, 
p v e  meir efforts In Mving our Ethel St., phone 6774.
home from fire last week. And tdo, ________________________
for the helping hand which Jhas 4-ROOMED HOUSE AT POPLAR Rockets with
S p o r ts  P a r a d e
By RO N  B A IR D
I think it’s safe to say that the Kelowna Packers arc visibly 
heartened by the arrival in town o f their newest— and  they hope 
m ost perm ancnt-H ictm indcr, 29-xear-old D O U G  STEVENSON, 
from  V ancouver Canucks.
H e played his first game here last night and , ’despite the fact 
tha t Packers lost 9-5, coach Phil Hergesheim er said today Uiat he’s 
very happy with the new import.
Stevenson was probably the un- melts, working at John Rudy’s 
happiest man on the ice last night, driving range in Tacoma . . . has 
if not the unhappiest individual in also played pro ball, 
the Memorial Arena, as he saw Hergy seems pleased with the 
Kamloops put nine counters past new arrangements . . . which is 
him to romp home to an easy vie- quite understandable considering 
tory. However, it takes a little time he’s used up more netminders so 
to get used to a new team and far this season than a lot of clubs 
Hergy predicts great things for the go through in a decade. At least, 
newcomer. Certainly Stevenson’s the netminding situation seems to 
past record will back Hergy’s op- have cleared up. 
timism. * . Stevenson’s entry into Kelowna
. He joinned New York Rangers in ranks has cheered a good many 
1944, transferring the same season people, and it’s a sure thing that 
to Chicago; then did stints with his team-mates are happy to see 
Kansas City, St. Paul (USHL), New someone in the net who’s going to 
Haven (AHL), back to S t Paul and be around for awhile, 
a further stint with New Haven, .Welcome to Kelowna ,Doug.
I ia
been extended to us since. A  
—Colin and Barbara Griffiths.
43-lc
landing with Tacoma in 1948, where 
43-3c stayed until the club folded.
With the merging of Tacoma 
Seattle, Stevenson
Point. 312.50 per month. Electric 
light Apply Gordon Herbert, 1684 
Ethel S t Dial 3874 or 3006.
43-tfc
was bought by Vancouver Canucks 
but a transfer east loomed, so de
iVopf the Senior B basketball 
camp comes this information from 
league manager T. W. Janicki: 
Spotty returns indicate that KEL­
OWNA is the league’s best free 
shot team, averaging 62.5 per cent.
MRS. ALEX REID AND FAMILY
wish to thank their friends for FURNISHED BED-Sl’TTINGr room, .—he found himself on the side of per game in two games, and'^bale
ciding .he wanted to stay on th e  followed closely by Princeton with 
coast—he lives in Tacoma, is 62. Tw o top scorers are Jack Mc- 
marrled and has a small daughter Kinnon of Kamloops with 19 points
their many expression of sympathy 
Dr. Henderson and the hospital 
staff for their expert care; Mr. and 
Mrs. Cameron Day for their kind­
ness; at the time of their bereave­
ment. , 43-lp
C O M IN G  E V E N T S
kitchen facilities. Apply Mrs./Craze ihe Packers, who bought his release Boutjvell of Salmon Arm with 16. 
542 Buckland Ave. 39-3Tc Vancouver for the balance of Kelowna’s Hank Tostenson and
the season.
Born in Regina, Stevenson—ac­
cording to the statistics—shoots left, 
stands five-feet, nine inches and 
weighs 160 pounds. His last ama­
teur club was Edmonton A.C.
Juniors.
He’s a pro golfer when the
FULLY FURNISHED SLEEPING 
rooms in Bernard Lodge, weekly or 
monthly. Reasonable rates. Phone 
2215. 37-tfc
Butcher run sixth and seventh with 
14 points each.
And back to hockey. ‘
Don’t forget tonight’s exhibition 
game at the Arena between OKAN-
W A N T E D







H O C K EY D A T A
OSAHL 
Wednesday
Kelowna 2. Vernon 6.
Friday
Kelowna 1, Penticton 2.
Saturday
Kelowna 5, Penticton 3.
Vernon 4, Kamloops 10.
Tueaday
Penticton 7, Vernon 4.
Kamloops 9, Kelowna 5.
KUNOR HOCKEY 
Sunday
Rutland 3. Firemen 1.
Juniors 6, Black Bombers 2.
Saturday 
Rangers I, Bruins 1.
Maple Leafs 2, Royals 1.
Red Wings 0. Canadians 2.
Black Hawks 2, Canucks 1.
December 31 
Beavers 6, Elks 1.
December SO 
Oilers 6, Barons 1.
Bears 2, Hornets 1.
NHL
Saturday
Toronto 4. Chicago 0.
Boston 1, Montreal 1.
Sunday
Montreal 3, New York 4. 
Toronto 0, Detroit 0.
WHL
Saturday
Saskatoon 3, Calgary 10. 
Vancouver 7, New Westminster 1. 
Sunday
Vancouver 3, Seattle 1.
WIHL •
Saturday
Kimberley 0, Spokane 5.
Nelson 4, ’Trail 5.
Sunday .
Kimberley 2, Spokane 6.
Jim Middleton moves up to fifth  
position in hockey scoring honors
Kelowna Packers’ Jim Middleton has moved up one notch to fifth 
place in the OSAHL listing of Big Ten scours.
According to statistics released by league statistician C. R. Black- 
lock, covering games to January 2. Don Culley and Mike Durban of 
Packers hold seventh and ninth spots respectively In the listing.
Kelowna places third in team standings, ten points behind second-1 
place Vernon Canadians.
Netminding honors go to Ivan McOlelland. with a 3.13 average, fol-' 
lowed by John Soflak 4.30) and Hal Gordon (4.41) . . .  the Keibwna aver' 




Penticton ........ ................................... . 39 26 1
Vernon ........................ ..........................  37' 19 1
Kelowna .................................... ...........  37 15 2
Kamloops ...:................................. ^....... 39 ly  j
BIG TEN SCORERS
GP
B. Warwick, Penticton .................................... 39
G. Warwick, Penticton ...................................  38
J. Miller, Vernon ..........          37
G. Agar, Vernon .......................................'.....  34
J. Middleton, Kelowna ...................... ...........  37
J. McIntyre, Penticton . ............. . ...........  38
D. Culley, ,Kelowna ..................   37
D. Butler, Vernon ......:......................   37
M. Durban, Kelowna.......................................  37
D. Warwick, Penticton .................................... 32
J. Milliard, Kamloops ..........  39
B. Ballance, Vernon ......................    37
D. Jakes, Vernon .............  30
J. Fleming, Kamloops .................  37
K. Booth, Kamloops ....................................... 34
T Pts GP GA Plm








A Pts Pipi,Mis M
36 66 109 3 1
32 59 65 3 3
37 59 12 0 0
34 55 67 3 1
28 50 37 2 1.
32 50 22 2 < f
32 50 39 1 35
30; 49 41 1 1
26 47 56 3 0
31 41 47 1 1
19 39 18 0 0
25 39 24 1 Q
26 39 20 0 0
24 37 16 0 0
25 35 24 0 0
REGULAR MEETING OF ST. 
George’s Lodge A.F. and A.M. and 
Kinsmen, Royal Anne, 6.30 p.m. Installation BanqOe't, Friday, Janu­
ary 8th, 1954, 6.00 p;m., SL George’s 
Hall, Bernard Avenue. Visitors and 
unaffiliated members welcome. Tic­
kets may be purchased from any 
officer of the Lodge. 43-lc
LEGION HALL OATORQ^G TO 
wedding rMeptions, banquets, etc. 




P E R S O N A L
WANTED ’TO CONTACT BELIEV­
ERS in Universal Salvation. Any­
one wishing mqre information or 
having doubts, please write to P.O. 
Box 850, Campbell River, B.C.
. 43-3p
B U S IN E S S  P E R S O N A L
PLASTER, STUCCO AND . CON- condition. Good buy. May be seen 
• Crete work. John Fenwick. Dial Hank’s Ellis S t Si
7244,
sioh.
or write to ' Okanagan Mis- 
FREE estimates.-. 67-tfc
F O R  S A L E
Monday. January 18




BPO Elks, Leon Avenue Hall,
8.00 p.m.
’Tuesday, January 19
, OSHL Penticton at Kelowna,
8.00 p.ni. -
Gyro Club, Royal Anne, 6.15 
p.m.
January 19-20-21 
BCFGA convention at Penticton.
Business and Professional 
Women’s Club, 8.00 p.m.
Saturday, January 23 
OSHL Vernon at Kelowna,
8.00 p.m.
’Tuesday, January 26 
RNAofB.C.
Thursday, January 28 
OSHL Kamloops at Kelowna,
8.00 p.m.
Lions, Royal Anne, 6.00 p.m.,
Pyiday, Jannaiy 29'
Third Annual Bums Night 
•Bupper, AOTS Club;
United ChurOh Hall, 6.00 p.m.
Monday, February 1.
BPO Elks, Leon Avenue Hall.
8.00 p.m.
’Tuesday, February 2
Gyro Club, Royal Anne,
6.15 p.m.
Thursday, February 4 
OSHL Penticton at Kelowna,
8.00 pjn.
Friday, February 5
Kinsmen Club, Royal Anne,
6.30 p.m.
’Thursday, February 11
OSHL Trail at Kelowna,
8.00-p.m.
Lions, Royal Anne, 6.00 p.m.
Friday, February 12 
Local Council of Women,
Herbert’s Business College,
8.00 p.m. . '
Saturday, February 13
OSHL Vernon at Kelowna,
8.00 p.m.
Monday, February 15
BPO Elks, Leon Avenue Hall, POPE’S PHOTO STUDIO, dial 2883, ton 60-L-3.
SECOND HAND CLARINET. Phone 
3618. 42-3c
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOR 
scrap iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron and Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver, B.C. 
Phone PAcific 6357. • 3-tfc
C A R S  A N D  T R U C K S
Kamloops has little  trouble 
in
K am loops Elks had little trouble downing a  hard-luck Kel­
owna Packers team  here Tuesday night to  take , a  9-5 win b u t Lady
TOURIST REPRESENTATIVE
■ 1954 Tourist Association appointee 
to the Kelowna Board of Trade 
executive is Hal Puder.
I. McClelland, Penticton
GP GA Av«. Plm
39 121 3.13 6
J. Sofiak, Vernon 37 159 4.30 21
H. Gordon, KamloOps 39 172 4.41R.' Taylor, Kelowna .......... 2 8 4.00
J. McDonald, Kelowna........ 3 17 5.67
J. Mallach, Kelowna 1 7 7.00
S. Martin, Kelowna ........ 3 7 2.33
S. Hodgson, Kelowna ............ ....... 3 15 5.00
D. Moog, Kelowna................ 2 7 3.50
A. Laface, Kelowna 22 95 4.32
H. Finkelstein, Kelowna .......... . 2 18 9.00
Kelowna Average ............................... 5.10
1937 CHEV. DELUXE COUPE— Luck was riding hard on the heels of the visitors.
condition. Phone 2885 or 
43-tfc
O f th e  14 goals scored throughout th e  game, m ore than half 
came easy.
Ju n io r g am e to n ig h t
meet
all-star Okanagan team
Ogasawara (10). Nick Jost (12). 
Pete Genier (15), Ray Beale (14), 
Bruce Butcher (5).
Medicine Hat Tigers—Zanier (1), 
Pelto (2). Plante (3). Smith (4). 
Back (5). Czuy (6), Thorlakson (7) 
—ex-Vernon: Fonpeyne (8), De- 
more (9)—ex-’Ti-ail; Ferenz (10), 
Tenner (12), Link (13). Clark (14), 
Cardman (15), Gabor (16)—ex ^ i’ 
Kamloops. j  |
1948 CHEV. PANEL SEDAN. First 
class shape for sale. Phone 2342.
42-3p
LIKE RANGERS
John and Larry Wilson, the NH. 
L’s only brother combination, would/'
' u- c- ,  c t Medicine Hat Tigers arrived h e r e -------—— ----------------------- ------
- otevenson, playmg his first game for Kelowna since his today to play an all-star .Okanagan Kelowna’s John Krassman to pilot
arrival here from  Vancouver Canucks cam p, stopped 23 Kamloops team of Kelowna and Vernon play- them to what they hope will be a . .
shots on goal and took dubious honors of beine the unhaooiest man "̂ â ks tonight victory over the Alberta team. The “V games^agains^
QUICK WTOTTO STAnTTMn”  on the ice last nieht as nine nf them rpOTstereHfn finch thp r# .d1iah> at 8.00 p.m. in the Memorial Arena. Stars held a practice in Vernon the New York Rangers. Detroltfregistered to  flash the red light. This is the first time that Sunday, and a second here Monday Johnny scored six of the 10 goalf*
J ’ anti-friction took first scoring honors at (pjeu^ing jjenderson) 44- Kelow- Medicine Hat team has made,a local night. he had up to the morning of Decem-t
*• Slater na, Kiel (unassisted) 11.02; Kam- appearance. Line-ups follow: Okanagan. All- her 17 against Rangers, while on the
strength ten times. 29-tfc fired the rubber into the Packers joopg  ̂ (31ovechok (Ullyot, Evans) The Tigers downed a team at Stars—Goal, Walter Farina, spare same date Larry of Chicago had'
FOR ejATP 10AB MrmnTc Kelowna managed to even up l5:237'Kefown.a CiiileTru^^^ Trail Monday night 12-1 but Ok- Larry Chatham; defence, Johnny tallied four of his six goals againstf\
outr-$695.00 Cash. Phone 7047.
1950 MORRIS 2-DOOR SEDAN. A1
ervice Station, 
29-tff
Henderson) ; 19,51. Penalties — - ' ' "' ^̂ ^̂ hced.  Wolfe (8). Tony Spelay (11), Merv 
42-tfc-f Creighton, C/:eighton, Slater' (mis- EIGHT LOCAL PLAYERS Bidoski (7), Tommy White (6):
42 tfc f ^ r k e r  sh p ^d  past netmmder Hal conduct), Kirk.' The All-Strs made ud of eightGordon. Andy Clovechok and Jim „ ,___ _ ,  ____ i ne s^ s, mage up e jg i^ p  John Baziw (3). Norman
Fleming each added a singleton to ^ Second penod-Kamloops, HeSr-I^lowna a n d - e i g h r v ^ n  junior uonnuaziw w;. norman
put Elks one up at the end of the Kel- players will have the^services of
frame despite a rally for Packers Kirk (Middleton) 3.19; Kel- Sarge Sammartino of Vernon and
owna, Culley (Hanson) 5.08; Kam- ----------------------------------------- —
..AThe famed Cariboo Road of Brit 
ish Columbia was completed In i  
1865. t
S , - A ^ W - S
Sawfiling, gumming, recutting SAWDUST — DRY COARSE FIR 
Chain saws sharpened. Lawn- sawdust Phone V. Welder, 2712. 
mower service. Johnson’s Filing • 43-7c
Shop,- phone 3731, 7M Cawston ■ ------------ ----------- -----^ , , ,  , . , ,,.aiiuwuo, inyy-iun.
Ave. OCTAVE and_ Fleming each added a^smgle (Carfson. Taggart) 11.45; Kamloops.
---------- L--------------------------- ------ keyboard, Mason & Risch upright m the middle frame, while Packers Henderson (Slater Ullvot) 18 59-
BULLDOZING, TOP SOIL, FILL and bench $350 or nearest offer to replied with goals by Kirk, and Kelowna Cullev (D dr^n Kirk) 
dirt, sand and gravel. J, W; Bed- be removed from house not later Culley, the latter fired from the ’
when Don Culley, on a long rim , 
from centre ice made two passes at 
the Elks-goalLihe second registering
when he pushed the rubber in while 18.38. Penalties^Middleton
Gordon, was still looking to see misconduct), . Creighton
where the first shot went. (n^oi% misconduct), Carlson.
^  . . -Third period—̂ Kamloops  ̂ Evans
Chuck Henderson. Ken Ullyot (Uilyot) 7.22; K mloops, Hr ciuk
ford,
4183.
2021 Stirling Place. Dial than Jan. 15, 1954̂  Phone 7040 for blue line by Jim Hanson and tipped 
39-tfc appointment to inspect. A-1 condi- Gordon by Don. Culley.
lion. 43-3p _JBud Evans, Billy Hryciuk and




fence, Johnston, Kirk, Carlson, Han­
son; forwards, Culley, Hergeshei­




Three Kelowna Curling Club 
rinks have qualified to take part in 
the Zone Five playoffs here Sat­
urday of the British Columbia 
Curling Association to . determine 
entry to Macdonald Brier finals of
_ -----------Henderson,sewed up the game for
CUTTING; planer knives, scissors, U ^ ^ R  GIRLS TUBE SKATES thb visitors but Culley registereS 
riiaihsaws,. etc., sharpened. Lawn hoots, size 4, A1 condition; new a hat-trick *on his third goal on 
mower service. E. A. Leslie, 29l5 skates; boy’s breeks, size 10. assists from Mike Durban and Jack Middleton, Hoskins, Leek, McCul- g.c. slated to be held in Trail early
South Pendozi. 69-tfc Also Scout pants, size 8-10 years. Kirk. , in February.
vniT NFF.n A gAmMg~ TUiivgni.{/>o Jim Middleton and Fred Creigh- Kamloops ■— Goal,_ Gordw; de- Local curlers competing include
Catalogue as a guide to fSr prices ' ■______' _____.' , ■ 37-tff ton'tangled in the middle stanza and Walter Hobbs, Norman and Oliver
JU N IO R  M EM O R IA L CUP
W EDNESM T
Tonight -  8 p.m.
M EM O R IA L AREN A
MEDICINE HAT TIGERS
vs.
when buying plants. Free on re- FROM FAMOUS EGG LAYING 
quest Sardis Nurseries, Sardis, strains R.O.P. sired New Hamp 
B.C. ; ; ' 23-T-tfc vaccinated against New­
castle and bronchitis. 10 weeks old
B U S IN E S S  P E R S O N A L
' 8̂ 00 p.m.
Lady Lions, 8.00 p.m.
' Tuesday, February 16 
Gyro Club, Royal Anne, 6.15 p.m.
Thursday. February 18 
OSHL Kamloops at Kelowna,
8.00 p.jm;
Friday, February 19
Kinsmen. Royal Anne, 6.30 p.m.
Monday, February 22 
Kinettes, Yacht Club,' 8.00 p.m.
Tuesday, February 23 
OSHL, Vernon at Kelowna,
8.00 p.m.
. RNA, B.C;
Thursday^ Febriiary 25 
Lions, Royal Anne, 6.00 p.m.
Friday. February 26 
Business and Professional 
Women’s Club, 8.00 p.b,
Saturday, February 27'
OSHL, Kamloops at Kelowna,
6.00 p.m.
c l a ssified  ADVERTISINQ
RATESQdi 1 305 Lawrence Ave., Keibwna.pel word per Insertion, minimum , , «2-t' IR Vifnrjifi , ' ' # 4 UA
FOR THE BEST IN PORTRAIT $1.20, 12 weeks old $1.50, any ouan- „ * . *
and Commercial photography, de- titles. Kromhoff Farms RR miscmduct n the opener for us-
veloping, printing and enlarging, ^ ew  Westbinster, B.C. Phone New ’ ‘"B *«sive language^after a team- 
’   I , i l . t  - -.9. ’ ® ""ate had been banished on a min-
each drew five minutes for fight- forwards, Slato, Mlliard, Clove- 
ing and .a miscohduct' for failing Evans, Fleming, Henderson,
to depart for the penalty box on Hryciuk, Carlson, Ullyot, Swar- 
time after an order from referee hrick. t
Bill Neilson. Don Slater drew a -------— -------------
isconduct in the opener for us-
631 Harvey Ave 37-T-tfc - - or.
referee;
SECOND - HAND PORTABt.F. Shots on goal—Kelowna 30, Kam- 
MO’TOR REPAIR SERVICE--Cdb- ,typewriter-$37.50. Also new l b d «  loops 23. 
plete maintenance service,'Electric- wood. Remington and Royal Port* OfflclalB—Bill Neilson,
al contractors. Industrial. Electric, ablcs on terms if desired. Annlv ®<ldie Witt, linesman.
256 Lawrence Avenue, dial 2758. Gordon D. Herbert, Typewriter k
82-tfc Agbnt, Room 6; Casorao Block. First period—Kammloops, Slater
36-8C
P R O P E R T Y  F O R  S A L E______________________________ BKJyCLES, ajso RALEIGHs! —- _________________________________
WEEK-END SPECIAL-FRESHLY of parts and acces- MODERN BUNGALOW, Lakeshore -------- -- - -  - - ■ ------
made marshmallow 25c ]/j pound, Bopd repair seivlce. Cyc- Road, mile south, furnished. $7,600. the OSHL Vernon last year and arcIJpts come to CnmnhAii*si ni«i oinn aaaa ji Kclowna PacKcrs in Ine UonL* mnfe iriomd fnvoritofi from the Kel-
with Elks rally
(Spcrial to The Courier) 
‘VERNON—Kamloops Elks, came 
from behind a 3-1 deficit to score 
five times in the'last 33 minutes 
and snatch a 6-5 victory from Ver­
non Canadians here FVidny that
Brownlee and Nelson Clpw; Horace 
Brownlee, brothers George, Bob 
and Fred Waite; club president 
Kris ' Kristjanson, Carl Stevenson, 
Al Peiper and Pat Dplsen.
Of the 12 local curlers qualifying, 
five are the Brownlee brothers.
The first draw starts here this 
Saturday at 8.00 a.m. and'play will 
continue through Spnday at the 
Kelowpa Curling Club.
The Brownlee and Dolsen four­
somes are comparative unknowns 
as far as this type of curling is con­
cerned in these parts and ure iratcd 
as "long shots." The rink of Walter 
Hobbs is the .samp foursome that 
won the Grand Aggregate and top 
honors at the provincial bonspicl
OKANAGAN A ll STARS
See a top-flight prairie Junior Team in action against the 
pick of the yallcy’s Juniors.
AH Scats Reserved— 75(f Students and Children— 25<
i
\ \
We are resuming our policy of malt-  ̂ to Campbell’s! Dial 2107 Phone 6009,
,lng available dcllcioua*candlc8 made CAMPBE1,L’S
right here in Kelowna at popular ” **̂ *̂*-Lb SHOP. 45-tfc
prices each week-end. We hope 
you will become one of our custb- 




OP REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 
AGENCIES LTD.
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES 
used equipment; mill, mine and 
logging supplies; new and used wire
B o  alb  shopM ** Atias*’lJon “InH ^^7™ACTIVE BUNGALOW NEAR 
Metals Ltd . 250 i^rior St Vanoon** »®‘- *®n®®d. Shade
v«fr, B.C. Phone Pacific row 3 Ĵ êo lawn, good garden land. House raciiic (M57. 3-lfc has two bedrooms, nook, hall, klt-
15 words.
80% discouht for 3 or more Inser- 
tloi
STORAGE SPECIALISTS!
Entrust your valuobles to ouf care
China — Fu):nlturc ■— Antiques —- ________ _______
find treated with f Gr  BETTER LEGHORNS~BUY >‘ving 7 o o m 7 m “pb^^^
ntlon your chicks , from Canada’s basement, with furnace,
atlon. D. CAPMAN _ CO. LTD. cBtabllshcd R.O.P, . Leghorn breed- finrage, cement floor.
sna I A...X b g  fam . Derrcen Ipoultry PnrmTt -
Sardis, B.C.
race, ,
Elks took n 1-0 lend after 20 
minutes before Canadians took 
command In the second period to 
rattle In three by the halfway 
mark. It looked like n good enough 
lead In the even going until a let­
down In the Inst three minutes al­
lowed Kamloops to score-twice and 
knot the count at 3-3.
Goals by Johnny Milliard and
considere  fa rites fr  t  cl­
owna point of view.
Zone Five Includes all curling 
club rinks In the Okanagan Valley, 
as well as those from Pi'lnccton, 
Copper Mountain, Kamloops, Mer­
ritt and Rovelstoke. Taking, part in 
the playoffs will be such curlers 
as Dick Topping of Oliver, Valnlr 
end Green from Vernon, the Oltcms 
from Kamloops. Jock Gorraway 
of Pcochlond and many other woll-
tfn-o
HOUSE WIRING -  LARGE OR 
small. Wiring for electric heating,{ions without chtingc,
BRnn-DISPLAY ON CLASSIFIED ®̂®‘
-------  wore; and Electric 2025. Evenings
4220. Ofl-tfe
> L O S T
PAGE 
| 1.00 per column inch.
, ' DISPLAY 
00# per column Inch.
Charged advertisements—add 
for each bilMng.
FOR SALE-NEW DELUXE GE 
washer, complete with automatic
p It J ’ ‘>«“y dipper.Phone 6673.  ̂ <
to 0 5-3 lend and although Johnny
u *u • i-.T- - ............. ..  Harms closed It to 5-4 midway
•n ®̂®*’‘ ®’ull price through the period,* ,BllL Hryciuk
$0,500 cash. netted what proved to he the win-
Ken Ullyot within five mlnhtcs of curlers from the Zone Five
the final period boosted the Elks
y7 a cres  IN SALMON ARM 
district, 37 acres river bottom land, 
l'“y>_ grain and vcgc-
nor at 13.30 to give the visitors a 
0-4 cushion.
VERNON RALLY
i!a:o JLucchlni capped off a Vern-
N O T IC E S
H E L P  W A N T E D
LOST ON NEW YEAR’S DAY, 
lady’s new Bulova wrist watch with
NOTICE
Dr. C. D.„Ncwby wishes to
tables last year, Four room cottage, on rally at l'i.34 to sink the final 
ift I, M siding. Good barn goal but although Agar pulled Sof- 
^«u . Machine shop, Iwo hoy luk b  the final minutes, the cqual-
V .11  ̂ Izor would not come. ’ _
deal. Full price $7,500, Johnny Milliard paced the wln-
YOUNQ MEN WHO ARE Between
i.oar, s m a l l  MoviiS. p ic t u r e
nounce that an and after January Aphn- ners with two smooth goals and a
..11 BoimNo'” ;  t o u / dL IT ’ ' 7 , ' ; ;Mrs. Howard Rankin. 43-lp
hre needed by the RCAF to train as 
PILOTS, RADIO OFFICERS AND 
NAVIGATORS. Rates of pay start 
at $215.00 per month. For further 
details, contact the RCAF Career
screen. In canvas case,' Sunday, 
January 3, between Kolowha and 
Kamlqopsi. Finder,, return to Kel­
owna (fueler and cbllcct reward— 
D. J. Moore.
Counsellor at the Arbourics, 12 
noon to 6,00 p.m,'every Tticsday. . F O R  R E N T
40-M-tfo
43-lp
VERNON ASSESSMENT AND 
(COLLECTION DISTRICT
NOnCB Is hereby given that a 
Court ofVRcvisibn' under the provi­
sions of the "Taxation Act" respect­
ing the Asscssipeht Roll for the Ver­
non Assessment and Collection DIs
late varieties’. Very fbo bench lo- 
cation with view oL lakes and or­
chard country, Tliis mpperty has 
grown fruit that has token prize's 
®̂ w®H4. Pi’lce
® down payment of 
$12,000. Would consider aellbg 10
A.
P O S IT IO N  W A N T E D
LADY ACCOUNTANT AND book- ------
keeper requires position. Formerly NICE 
employed by.Lhmber Company, For room, 
particutoni reply Box '2323 Kelowna 
Courier.. 43-2p
2-ROOM FURNlSIlEp SUITE, 
rangette and frig. Phone 8085. -
43-30
acres orchard only, for $12,600 half lyot (misconduct).
Second pcrlod*-*Vernon, Stccyk
trlct for the year .1954, WIH be held w p  h a v e  a Minmnvn aw rinAr* i®"”®"®®' Miller) 4,48; Vernon. 
08 follows: WE “ AVE A NUMBER OF GOOD , Miller (Biisch) 10.40; Vernon, TaV-
“ ..........  .......  now (Ballanco. Agar) 13.42; Kam-
loor *“
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING 
Apply J074 Ethel SL ^  .
, 43„3p Casorso Block.
, VERNON. B.C.-Mondoy, Febru­
ary Ink 1054. at 10.00 o'clock In the 
forenoon, in 'the Court House, 
KELOWNA. B.Cv-Tucsday, Fob- 
ruary 2nd. 1954, at lOfiO o’clock in 
toe forenoon, b  too Court Room,
orchard properties, but need more. 
If you have a good producing or­
chard for sale contact ps ak we 
have buyers looking for orchords,
A. W. GRAY 
AOENCtf» LTD.
area;
HOLD b a n q u e t
On Saturday at 6.00 p.m„ a 
Dutch-Irish banquet will be held 
for curlers and their friends at the 
Canadian Legion Hall here, through 
the co-operation of the Kelowna 
Ladles’ Curling Club.
Tickets arc available lo both days 
of curling on January 0 and 10 and 
may bo purchased for $1 at cither 
the curling club or at the coffee' 
counter In the rink.
P o p u la r lac ro sse , 
p u ck s c o re k e e p e r 
leav in g  K e lo w n a
Kelowna hockey and lacrosse of- 
fidols said goodbye to Ken Wlntcr- 
bnltom Inst night. . . , , .
Score-keeper for botli hockoy and
ps. Taggart (Clovcchbk, Flcrn- lacrosso games hero <{>«
Ing) 17.47; Kamloops. Fleming (MU- six year#* he leaves shortly for 
Hard, Tsggarl) 10,53. Pcnaltlciv- Wells. B.C. ^
Harms, Spelay,. Rcpresiintatlvefl of (ho Memorial
ThW  perlod-Kamloops. Milliard Arena Oommlsslon, Kelowna Sen^^
N E W  V IE W S  IN  REAL ESTATE!!
, ..............  ... ....... . ............. ................ . ,1 II ....  ....  -
HALF-AGRE -  CLOSE IN I!
Half acre of land with lovely grounds situated: only a few 
minutCH walk front the Post fhe^ is 26
fruit trees, raspberries, straWberriisst Igra^ 
roses, lavyn and fountain. Dwelling on - property consists of 
livingroom with fire place, two bedrooms and kitchen. Also 
on property is hcnhoUsc and woodshed and garligc. Irrigation 
costs only fifty cents a year. .
Full Price Only: ^ 7 ,500 .00
Tcrins nrc availalilc. ^
C A R R U TH ER S &  llE IK L E  LTD .
R E A L  ESTA TE and INSU RA N CE 




Jim Fleming and Jack Taggart got 
the others. Tom Stccyk, Jack Mfller 
and,BUI Tarnow nccpunled for the 
other Canadians scoring.
First period—Kamloops, Milliard 
(Slater, Ifondornon) 0.36. Penalties 
Henderson. Ballanco, Fleming. Ul-
------ FURNfSlIED DED-SirriNO m m . day
TRY OOinUSB CLASSniBOS kitchen tacUltlea. Apply Mra..
r o f t  RWICK RESVIfirs Craze. 642 Bucklapd Avb. 4a-ap Court of Rayiriom
nv-At VOTATF Aisin m«iwiA«A« 1J13; KamlOOps, Ullyot Hockey Club and
DATED at Vernon, D.C.. this 4th <Fieming, CloVoehok) 4.2(h Vernon crosse Club prcsenicdl the POpiUar
of Januarv 1054 ’ ------- Harms, (Stoeyk) 9,()a;’ l^amloops, scorc-kccpcr wlto a piece ^  ha>jjj
of January. 1M4. aiaa “ 'J'®'”*' <Carlson. Taggart) 18.80; luggago at the
H. K. QENI^N. Rutland 68p3 ResUUtnca 8l$9 Vernon, Lucchbl (MacKoy. Jakes) iicriod of tost night»
PenaHy-^Taznow. Kamloops game.
Kelowna-
N J IA  House For Sale
Contains hurd-New five-room bungalow with full basement, 
wood floors throughout, best insulation, sawdust burning fur­
nace and Electric fireplace. Very good location, close lo  
sch(K)ls.
Full Price $9,825 -  Cash Required $2,325
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
FO U R  RO OM  BUNCAI-OW  FO R  R EN T— I3S .00  M O. 




jAWTARtr i . isn THE I^ELdWNA C O im ftR P A dE  F IV E
n
7
Kerens How We Do It:
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY: .
Every afternoon your store operator telephones his produce requirements 
for tne next day. Super-Valu produce buyers then arrange to  fill the order.
WE WORK ALL NIGHT:
T o ensure your produce being fresh, immediate shipment is arranged for the 
stores. We even work while you are asleep assembling and shipping orders 
so produce will be fresh for custom ers next day.
FAST AND FRESH:
O ur warehouse never closes! We receive fruits and vegetables that have been 
L  speeded fast and fresh in refrigerated trucks from the continent’s finest growers 








Fam ily size, cello bag
T op quality, 
golden ripe
h
ifV B S ) L E H U a
•A ^aiE R Y
Florida, P ink or W hite 8 for 69c
3 doz. 89c 
2 lbs. 39c 
2 for 39 c 
2 lbs. 27c 
10 lbs. 41c 
5 lbs. 25c
Prices effective Thurs., Fri., Sat., Jan. 7, 8 , 9





fine cookers, cello bag .
, Ioe-.Eit:b
Salad Dressings
MIRACLE WHIP .e e jar 49c
TANG Nalley.’s, 32 oz. jar ... . 73c
MAYONNAISE Kraft, m  m .  iar ..... 5 5 C
GARLIC DRESSING “  48c
Pickles -  Sauces 
SWEET PICKLES T i '  jar 49c
BRANSTON P I C K L E , j a r  43c
TOMATO KETCHUP 23c
H.P SAUCE bottle 33c
Sea Foods
SHRIMP My-T-Good, i/i’s, tin .... 55c
LOBSTER Sea-lect, V4’s tin ......... 62c
SALMON Nabob, Sockeye, ^ ’s tin . 38c
TUNA Tip Top, %’s, tin ....'....  ...  2 2 c
MINCED SALMON ,4 .  19c
Frozen Foods
GREEN PEAS Frozo, pkgs. . 5f„r99c
GREEN BEANS Fraservale, pkg. ... 29c
ORANGE JUICE 2 ,„ 4 5 c
GREEN PEAS Fraservale, pkg.....................  23c
ICE CREAM Nora. q7  Z r  I45c
^M A R G A R IN E Tulip Brand New loTw price 3 lbs. 95c
JWV 54 Price Sale. L a rg e .p k g s ....... ....... 2  for 59c
★K E R N E L  CORN 2 fo r3 7 c





15 oz. tin .. for
CUT GREEN B E A N S 4 for 
p e a s  
PEAS
15 oz. tin ............... .a.......... .
Royal; C^ityi Fancy  - 
Size 5, 15 pz. t i n ...... ..........
Jams
Pearccy’s, 4 lb. tinHONEY
STIUVWBERRY :
RASPBERRY M  r S  
BLACK CURRANT JAM u„






Colum bia Choice, 
15 oz. t i n .......... a.......PEACHES
APRICOTS Nabob, 15 oz tin ................
BLUEBERRIES Aylmei:, 15 oz. tin  ................
PINEAPPLE Solar, Sliced, 20 oz. tin  ......
Sandwich Spreads .
Squirrel, ice box jai 
16 oz. jar
LEMON CHEESE Nabob,; 9 oz. ja r ..........
CHEEZ WHIZ Krat,. ia r .....................
RIPE OLIVES Libby’̂ , chopped, 5 oz. tin — 







3 bath size T  reg. size 
ALL FOR .
PEANUT B U T T E R ‘
12 oz. tin for
Red Br^nd, I I I  
Well-Trimmed 1 1 1 b a  v v
i \ lb. 52c
BRISKET BlSaF R e d  B r a n d lb. 23c
Oven-ready lb. 75c
 ̂ B ^ ' A ' n r T f l T Q Tasty «




(From Page 1, column 8)
Touching on “local problems." Mr.
Bennett traced the highway devel­
opment, and the necessity of re­
placing the ferry systems with 
bridges. He warned that it will be 
necessary for everyone to look on 
the development “from a broad 
viewpoint."
“Of all highways In the province, 
none will more important than 
Highway 97. Traffic on this high­
way is going to be very great, and 
>ou should do something about it.
Must take broad viewpoint
1 know there will ti  r 
co-operation from Vernon, Kelowna 
and Penticton. Once the valley 
unites on one project, then we can 
do something, but it must be a 
united effort."
Mr. Bennett said he w'as surpris­
ed to find when he took office tnere 
were no plans to improve Okanagan 
Highwio's. “Why the Summerland 
road was almost a cow trail,” he 
continued. He then cited instances 
where the government had ;'ut ex­
penses by "bringing real competi­
tion into bidding for contracts." Ho 
quoted figures showing how his ad­
ministration had reduced the prov­
ince’s debt by 34 million dollars. 
Defending himself over the crlU- 
cism he had received by the press 
and political parties, Mr. Bennett 
said the figures were tak n̂ from a 
statement prepared by the deputy 
finance minister J. B. Fisher.
In highway expansion, It is ncc- 
sssary to take a broad viewpoint, 
he said, referring to the present re­
construction of the road between 
Summerland and Peachland. Tlie 
next contract will be awarded for 
reconstruction of the road between 
Trout Creek and Summerland, and 
then we'll complete the road up to 
Peachland. Then we will have to 
reconstruct the road between 
Woods Lake and Oyama. When that 
work is completed, we will have 
a good highway through the Okan­
agan, and traffic will be tremen­
dous.”
“In the Okanagan, we have a 
grave problem. This valley, must, 
very soon, decide on the solution.
because if it doesn’t, we are going 
to have a tremendous bottleneck. 
We have three alternatives, and 
we might %ave all three In due 
course. One alternative is the Nara- 
mata Road, but this road would 
start outside Penticton and above 
Naramata, and will cost around 
$9,000,000. The second alternative, 
the westside road north to 
O’Keefe, would cost as much or 
more than the eastside road. This 
would bypass Kelowna and Vern­
on. In time we will get both high­
ways.
“But even with these two roads, 
we will still need ferries. The ferry 
system is not paying for ,Itself. 
We’re taking a $200,000 a year loss 
on the ferry operation.
Third alternative is a bridge
‘The third alternative is to build 
bridge. The should me first 
and service all parts of\ e Okan­
agan on a fair basis.
“As your Premier, I cat, U push 
for one alternative, “rhat m\ \ come 
from the boards of trade ô  Imilar 
organizations. Many people 'Aonder 
if a bridge is feasible. Anything we 
do here is part of an over-all high­
way development.”
The speaker then referred to a 
report he received from N. M. Mc- 
Callum, chief engineer in the de­
partment of public works, which 
dealt with the survey and prelim­
inary investigation undertaken in 
1950. Consulting engineers Swan, 
Rhodes and Wooster were commis­
sioned to prepare preliminary plans 
and it was completed in July, 1951.
An extract from this report stat­
ed “ . . .  preliminary estimate of 
the cost of this structure . . . would 
.be $7,500,000. This of course, does 
not include acquisition of right-of- 
way, whlgh I feel would be consid­
erable, particularly on the Kelowna 
side where under this scheme it 
would be necessary to approach the 
bridge through the park from Riv­
erside Avenue. This would involve 
a modified cloverleaf design lor a 
traffic interchange in order to get 
through traffic off and on the 
bridge and at the same tiipe 
qare.,Pf.J9i:ayrafJ5lp,.within; the City 
of KeloWna itself .as .yiell as provid­
ing accere for that locat-todlic to 
and from the bridge. N̂ either does 
this include the cost of approach 
roads or the above-mentioned traf­
fic interchange. After the report 
was received no instructions were
given to this department to inves- 
tig^e the cost ol,the approach roads 
and therefore no estimate has been 
prepared on this phase of the pro­
ject."
Mr. McCallum’s report went on 
to say “ . . . In considering the 
whole scheme some thought woa 
given . . .  to the possibility of con­
structing a floating bridge similar 
to the Lake Washington bridge in 
the vicinity of Seattle, but due to 
the winter conditions being exper­
ienced on the lake in the last few 
years this scheme was not consid­
ered feasible.”
Referring to test holes, Mr. Mc- 
Callum said ". . . I instructed the 
consulting engineers to carry out 
these borings in the immediate vi­
cinity orthe proposed location from 
the main piers of the bridge. As the 
depth of the water at these pier 
sites was approximately 85 feet, 
considerable difficulty was encoun­
tered in drilling these test holes 
which resulted in the overall cost 
of the work being considerably 
more than was anticipated.”
Mr. Bennett admitted the figure 
'of $7,500,000 “might, be either way 
at today’s prices. Under the toll 
bridge authority plan, the govern­
ment would give a  2 y y  per cent 
($250,000) subsidy a year. “That, 
along with the tolls will help pay 
for the bridge, and when the costs 
are' p'did, 'it will’ b'6 a'free bridge.” 
The Premier stressed that the toll 
bridge authority plan was the late 
Mr, Carson’s (former works minis­
ter idea, although the minister 
did not think of the government 
subsidy. « ■
spans
He then revealed details of the 
bridge. Centre span would be 1800 
feet with two 600-foot spans at 
both ends. “I’m not going to say it’s 
going to be built, but it is up to the ' 
people in-the Okanagan, and they 
will have to show it in a material 
way. I would ask that there be fqll 
co-operation between the cities and 
towns. 'The government will be 
guided by what is good for the 
province as a whole, and the feel­
ing of the Okanagan as a whole. I 
ask ypu’ to look on it riot from a 
personal point of view, but from the 
long range viewpoint.”
The Premier visualized the Ok­
anagan cities with populations of 
25,000 if a bridge was built, and the 
Increase lit population would result 
in more Industries, hotels npd more 
tourists,
“I ask you to think over the ques­
tion carefully, and If you want to 
give some direction to the govem- 
ment, we will appreciate it.”
Then at the conclusion of hla ad­
dress, Mr. Bennett was asked sev­
eral pertinent questions;
Q, Are there any plans for a new 
government liquor store In Kelow­
na to overcome crowded conditions?.
A. The Liquor Control Board in­
tends to,build other outlets. Mr. 
Bennett was riot prepared to say 
when a new store would be built 
locally. '
Q. Assuming we have better 
roads and unanimity of purpose 
(for the bridge) what action will 
the government take? ,
A. Wo are tonight asking for 
some lend. If you circulated peti­
tions, etc., then the member for 
South Oknnngan will have no al­
ternative but to recommend im­
mediate action. 1 '
Q. How long win a bridge take 
to build after plans are complete.
A. I am not an engineer, but It 
would take about the same lengtfi 
of time to build os the bridge In 
Vancouver (Lions pate),
Q. What pHorlty would be given 
to building the Lake Okanagan 
bridge under the bridge authority 
plan?
A. Only bridge approved so for 
Is one in tho Fraser Valley and on- 
otker Is being investigated In tho 
Nelson area, Tho government could 
cosily InCTCose tho $20,000,000 
bridge building fund If It sees fit, 
the some a t  It Increased the cap- 
'ItoHxotlon of B.C. Power Comms- 
slon.
Q. Has any estimate' been mode 
for building a road,on Uio east side 
vliw Chute Lake?
A. The nrt«l|t«ir wfil bd looked In­
to. ' : 1', ' \
Q. flnppliw Pentfetort was op­
posed U» th« bride. Would you con- 
aldcr the petition from Kelowna 
and' Vamon?
A. I don’t, think .Penticton would 
take a selfith point of view.
p . If we decide a bridge Is the 
proper solulton« how coidd we best 
make ottr views known?
A. You have ait active Cariboo
Trail Association; boards of trade, 
city councils, Jaycees, and you can 
make use of petitions.
%  4
SPECIAI
D R Y -S K IN
M IX T U R E
Gives sliher dry or hormst skin 
« more perfect— 
more nstOrsi sofiocs s.
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Oilers, Nalco's 
meet Saturday
BJV. Oilers will play their most 
important game of the season here 
In the high school gym Saturday 
night at 9.00 p.m. when they meet 
Penticton NALCO's in a Senior B 
basketball tilt.
Tied with Penticton to date, a 
Kelowna win will assure the Oilers 
a playoff berth.
A senior ladies team from Pentic­
ton will meet a Kelowna squad 
prior to the Oilers game at 8.00 p.m.
FINAL READING
Final reading was given by City 
Council to a bylaw calling for the 
construction of a concrete boule­
vard curb on the north and south 
sides of Royal Avenue.
TWfS p e n  .
B U R P 4 J
b e f o r e  rr driwjcs M i
■ . .BUT NEVER 
AFTERW ARDS!
A fn ,  ilk* ■ toby, moU l« 
“lirp«d'*Mora ilcsoti
lilltd fatl. Ennkoip't 
VENTUIA,»ilb AirJtt 
EdMoU, tfsot iost ttoi- 
•olMMtkolly. HoWi I 
lo 40% m rt ink.
Pen only




leads o il other pent in styling, 
smartneu and performance.
B R O W N 'SPBARNACY
D r. Knox wins 
good citizen 
honor fo r "53
Dr. W. . Knox, a resident of Kel­
owna for half a century, has been 
named Kelowna’s “good citizen for 
1953” by the Kelowna Soroptimist 
Club, who makes the' annual award.
Dr. Knox 9ame to Kelowna in. 
1903 and rode or drove to see his 
patients, and frequently had to tra­
vel by the S.S. Aberdeen.to make 
more distant calls at Peachland and 
Summerland. . '
With a ferry service that made 
two or three trips in twenty-four 
hours at the most. Dr. Knox often 
crossed the lake in a rowbqat, then 
mounted a horse provided for him 
and . rode to see patients at West- 
bank and Peachland, seven and 
fourteen miles distant, summer or 
winter and over narrow trails and 
roads.
SERVED FAITHFULLY'
Many oldtimers still remain who 
will ever remember the doctor who 
served them faithfully, whether he 
prescribed over the telephone, or 
travelled, via rowboat, horseback, 
steamer or buggy.
Dentists, like doctors, were few 
and far between in those days, and 
Dr. Knox always carried a pair of 
forceps in his surgical bag in order 
that ,he could double as a dental 
surgeon when the necessity arose.
In 1905 he was appointed as a 
member of the school board and 
acted as its secretary for five years.
The Kelowna General hospital 
was opened in 1908 with three prac­
titioners in the district. Dr. Knox,, 
Dr. Boyce and Dr. Keller.
A lw ^  an ardent Liberal, Dr. 
Knox became president of the Kel­
owna Liberal Association in 1913, 
and president of the B.C. body from 
1936 to 1947 inclusive.
In 1948 he was honored and dec­
orated by Lord Alexander, receiv­
ing the OBE. He also received an 
honorary Doctor of Laws from 
Queen’s University.
W inners of the^Augie Ciancone M em orial A w ard are  shown 
above after form al presentations were m ade by Mrs.] Rose Ciancone 
widow/of the popttlar athlete in  whose memory the aw ard has been 
established.
Bob Cam pbell, 18-year-old R utland youth, was nam ed winner 
of the 1952 award, and Bruce Butcher, 19-year-old Kelowna youth 
captured the award for 1953. W inners received fram ed photo­
stats o f the bronze plaque, shown above. A w ard will be m ade 
annually to  the district’s outstanding junior athlete. (See story on 
page six, second section.) .
BRIDGE SURVEY
The Penticton Board of Trade has 
not been inactive regarding the 
bridge-road survey issue, according 
to a letter received by the Kelowna 
Board of Trade this week. The 
southern board stated that they had 
written the deputy minister con­





provides for a discount for the care­
ful driver . . .  x
If you have no claims in excess of 
the premium the discount is as fol­
lows: . * ■
AFTER 1st YEAR ...  ...... 5%
AFTER 2nd YEAR ....   10%
AFTER 2̂ 4̂ ,YEAR ......    15%
D C C I / I C  i n s u r a n c e  
K C E I l I C  A G EN C IES
253^Lawi;ence Ave. Phone 2346
Canadians lead bantams
Canadians lead the parade/in the K. Russel (Barons) . 1 1  2
Bantam League in standings to the B. Bissell (Bears) . 1 1 2
end of December in the Kelowna B. Kelly (Hornets) ..........  2 2 4
Minor Hockey League. N. Wildeman (Oilers) . . 1  1 2
Owens *and Boychuk of Canadi- R. Gruber (Oilers) ...... 1 1  2
ans have taken over top scoring C. Smith (Oilers) ..... 2 2
position. PUPS LEAGUE
In the Midget League, Elks ‘top STANDINGS P W L TPts
the parade, with Senger and Ikarl Vies .......     4 3 0 1 7
top scorers., ----- -^Aces ..........    4 0 3 1 1
Oilers of the Pee Wee League GOALKEEPER’S AVERAGES 
hold top spot, with Schaefer of •  ̂ P GA Avg.
Oilers and Arrance of Bears lead-"’̂ Vics ........i....'....... . 4. 2 .50
In the Pups League, Vies hold LEADING ¥ c6 rE ^  ’ ' 
top position, with . Lewis and Cdw- G A Pts P
ley of Vies holding top position in T. Lewis (Vies)  ...... 6 6
the scoring race. B. 'Cowley (Vies)    5 5
BANTAM LEAGUE ' A. Angus (Aces) .......  1 1 2
STANDINGS P W L TPts J. Oliver (Vies) ............ 1  1
Canadians  .............  8 7 0 1 15 M. Schmok (Vies) 1 1
^  X ... .... * - - -
FOR GIFT BOOK INFORMATION DIAL 3111
LAST TIM ES T O N IG H T  A T  7.00 A N D 9.05 -
"FORT T l" -  3rd DIMENSION
'^'he F irst Great O utdoor Epic of Am erica in beautiful technicolor 
starring G E O R G E  M O N TG O M ER Y .
CO M IN G TH URSD A Y  - FR ID A Y  - SA TURDA Y THIS 
W EEK . Nightly 7.00 and 9.15. Sat. continuous from  1.00 p.ni.
The stage triumph that rocked the nation 
for 3 solid years.
The laugh-loaded salute to the P.W. heroes.
“ STALAG  1 7 ”
Starring William Holden - Don Taylor 
Don't miss this great piece of screen entertainm ent.
Com ing MON. and TU ES., 
11th, 12th, at 7 and 9 p.m.
Tm In Your Arms 
. . .  I Foratl Evtri^liinar*
^ IMIM'l dktloi raiMnUc dtimil
m m i M
M ON. is attendance night 
TU ES. is Foto-Nitc.
Maple Leafs ............  8
Black Hawks ...........  8
Canucks ................... 8
Royals ......................  8 3 4 1 7
Bruins ...   8 2 3 3 7
Red Wings ............   8 0 6 2 2
Rangers ... ...............  8 1 7 0 2
GOALKEEPER’S AVERAGES
P-GA Avg.
Maple Leafs .............. 8 7 .87
Canucks ..................... 8
Black Hawks .......... 8
Canadians .......L..... . 8
Red Wings ...............   8
Royals ....... .............
-Bruins ........ .
1 13 K. McGladdery (Aces)
1 9 B. Horton (Vies) ...
3 9
" . , .  let us pray 
to end disputes"
11 1.37
J Tucker (B. Hawks)
J. Gordon (Canucks) .... 9 
N. Wachlin (Bruins) .... 4
S. Senger (B. Hawks) .. 7 
G. Hawkins (M. Lea(s) 5 
G. Baulkham (B. H.) ,. 1 
W. Hardwicks (R. W.)- 5
E. Schoyer (Canucks) 1
D, Thompson (Canucks) 3 
M. Loudon (M. Leafs)' 5 
D.'Blair (Royals) ...'...  4
T. Roth (Rod Wings) 3 
B. Sergent (Bruins) .... 2






1 10 2; for efficient and honorable govern-
 ̂^  ' ment. . ^
Let us pray, too for those who 
“ ^ " more.closely administer justice in
° 7 - the city, the magistrate, the chief
* “ - of police and his officers; and also
0 that there may , be among all the
2 5 12 people a deep civic pride in their 
0 law-abiding character; that there
 ̂ 2 pe among'qis all an earnest dc-
2 5 .sire that good law may be faith- 
2 4 fully obeyed for the bepefit and 
2 4 protection of the people at largo.
Let us pray for all civic employ- 
P W L T Pis ees, in whatever capacity, that they 
0 6 0 0 12 may regard their work as being
6 4 1 1  9 done In the service of the people
7 2 5 0 4 vvho, for their own welfare, so




$ 1 6 0 . 0 0
$25.00
If Patron wIumc iiuinc is cnilcd la 
At the theatre, and.liaa a book ol 
theatre tlokelA with their name 
and addresit writieit. therein . . , 
NAME CALLED laat Foto NIte 
was MR. 8 . D. WALKER, who 
was not at (ho theatre.
<X)MING W ED. - T H ilR S . .  F R L , I3lh, 14th and 15th
Nightly ai 7.00 and 9.10
Bpcclal Matinee Wednesday, 2.{00 p.m. (not oontinuoua)
m  L m cn iiM n MuiicEnus
i T h iS b 'u io i * ^ «Mt lOMkON ••MOHOHf fllCHMIt*mutDltNutWMn
-Admission prices for lUis picture: M at. W ed., Children 25c 
Students and Adults S(K;.








»  ̂  ̂ greatly depend upon them
GOALKEEPER S AVERAGES Let us earnestly pray that there
P GA Avg. may be a Just and satisfactory end 
6 7 1.16 to the disputes which, in cjur .cily,
6 11 1,83 divide management and labor.
7 30 4,27 Finally lot us thank God from a 
7 33 4,71 full heart for all Ills many blcsa- 
_ ings vouchsafed to us in tills o.lty
r _ A,̂ *̂ **̂  ”0  ̂ district and let us prajTlhnlR, Senger (pits) .......  10 0 10 4 may be worthy of His Favor
T Ikari (Elks)..... ........10 3 13.12 . . -
.1, Kabaynma (Grizzlies) 7 3 10 2 LLL.____ :___ ........ ..................—
G. .Stone (Elks) ....... . 0 1 0
M. Loyst (Grizzlies) .... 7 2 9
G. Luknowsky (Bcav.) 7,. 7 10
J, Duzsik (Tigers) .....' 1 4 5
G. Saunders (BedVers) 3 1 4  2
R, Boyer (Elks) ....2 2 4 5
A. Burl (Elks) ..........  2 2 4 4
A. Parrish (Grizzlies) . . 2 2 4
F, Graves (Beavers) .. 2 1 3 2 i " '
A. Horning (Beavers) .. 3 , 3 .
R. Burt (Elks) ...... . 2 1 3 ^
B, Pearson (Tigers) ■ 3 3
P. Koenig (Tigers) 3 3 2
PEE WEE LEAGUE 
STANDINGS P W L TPts
Oilers ....................  7 0 1 0 13
Bears .....................  0 4 \2 0 0
Barons ......    0 1 :i 2 4












a A Pts P 
0 2 8 2M. Schhefer (Ollcri
E, Arruhee l Bears) .................. 4 3 7
F 'Thoninn (Oilers) 4 I 3
D.> Kornnlewskl (Bears) 4 1 3
J , James (Beam) ... . 3 ,2 3
R. Gruber (Barons) .... 3 3
R. Godfrey, (Barons) .... 2 1 3
D. Bouchard (Oilers), .. 3 3
692 Bernard Ave. Phone 2445 
Next to the Union Llbî ary
On Our Shelves.
•  l>c.sirco
by Anncmarie Scllnko >
•  Lord Vanity '
by Samuel Shcllgbargor
•  The W hitconk Brotheni
JALNA 1023. Mazo De La Rpcho
lloUnw Silver
by Helen Topping Miller.
The O ther Place
by J. n. Priestly
Also m any titles in  the 
Peiiguin, Pelican and 
/ Puffin Series.
Good Books aro True Friends 
—Bacon
M E I K L E ' S  G I G A N T I C  
J A N U A R Y  C L E A R A N C E
STARTS
FRIDAY, JAN. 8th, 
AND CONTINUES 
TO SAT., JAN. 16th
29.95
Excerpt from Archdeacon D. S. 
13 1.62 Catchpole’s invocation pronounced 
15 1.87 at the inaugural session Of the 1954 
19 2.37 council meeting, Monday morning:
8 21 2.62, ” . . . let us pray especially for 
8 24- 3.00 those who hold in this city . . . the
Rangers ...... . 8 20 3.62 respective offices of mayor, alder-
LEADING SCORERS ’ man and school trustee, that they
G A Pts P may regard their duties as being
C. Owens (Can.) ......  14 5 19 2 done in'the service of Almighty
R. Boychuk (Can.) ....  12 7 19 2 God; and that they may, without
C. Grittner (M. Leafs) , 8 6 14 2 fear or favor, carry out their respec- ^
J. Dodd (M. Leafs) .... 5 9 14 2 live tasks with unselfish devotion,
G. Luknowsky (M, L.’s) 10 1 11 seeking to the very limit of their
6 4 10 4 abilities to do whatever shall make
LADIES' READY-TO-WEAR 
DEPARTMENT
LADIES* CO A TS— O ur entire stock o f quality fur trimm ed 
and tailored styles in A lpaca, Almolaine, coverts, tweeds, 
etc. Sizes 12 to  24>-^. O C O /  A C C
-Up to 125.00 a t  ................. ..................Z j  / o  U r r
SPECIAL RA CK  LA D IES’ COATS— Velours, gabardines, 
station wagon, etc. up to  75.00. 1 /  D D I ^ C
January Special ..................................................  / 2  r K I L C
FU R -C O A T S— 3 only, first quality “Northern M uskrat” , 
^  and full length styles. O C ® /  A l C r A I  I M T
298.00 to 450.00. Special .......... Z D  / o  U l j W v U l M  I
RACK LA DIES’ SUITS— Gabardines, tweeds, 
plaids, etc. Special ................................ ....................
RA CK LA D IES’ SUITS— in  all wool English worsted .flan­
nels, tweeds, plaids. U p to 65.00. A I C ^ A I I M T
January Special ...... ..................... . Z U  / o  U l  j L v U l M  I
W OOL D RESSES in fine all wool flannels, gabardines, 
crepes and fancy plaids, etc. Sizes o r © / A I C / * A I I M T  
12 to 20. T o 34.95 a t^ ..........- Z D  f o  U D V i U U r a i
W OOL DRESSES in fine quality wool Jersey, etc. T o  29.95. 
Size 14 to 40. Special ...........  ........20%  'DISCO U N T
SILK DRESSES in silks, crepes, O C O / ^ A I C ^ A I  I M T  
taffetas. To 34.95. Special ........ Z D  / o  m D V U U r l l
W OM EN’S PU LLO V ER S in finest wool, or nylon. M 
Pastel shades. Sizes 14 to  2Q. Reg. 5.95 for
K N ITTED  SUKrS-;-One and two piece styles, all wool, fancy 
knit. Reg. to 39.95. S p ec ia l,.......... ...................... ...........V 25.00
P Y JA M A S ^finest flannelette. A ll sizes.
Regular 3.25 for .......... ...................................... .
S IL K ' SQUARES— Sm art floral patterns.
30” . Reg. 1.95 for ........... ..................................
M ORNING FRO CK S in floral prints. Sizes 14 O  Q Q  
to l A y 2- To 4.95. January  Special  ...........  .........Z » U T
MONEY-SAVING BARGAINS IN ALL DEPARTMENTS










M EN’S O V ERCOA TS and TO PCO A TS—  Q Q  A  A
Reg. to 49,50. Special ....... ..................................... v O « v U
Tweeds, Velosheens, Fleeces, Gabardines, m 'm  A A
etc. Reg. to 65.00. Now o n ly ...................................
M EN’S SUITS of finest all wool English worsteds, tweeds, 
gabardines, etc. Newest styles. q a  r A
Sizes 35 to 44. T o 49.50 a t ...................................  O Z « D U
Regular to 69.50 for ..... ........ ..........................................  49.50
Balance of high grade suits a t .......................10%  DISCOUNT
M EN’S DRESS PA N TS AND CO RDUROYS—
^ Two outstanding groups at ......  ...............8.95 and
M EN’S W IN ! E R  JA C K ETS—
Bomber Jackets. Reg. 13.50 for .......................
Bomber Jackets. Reg. 15.95 for ............ ..........
Surcoats. Reg. 19.95 for ..... ............................... .
Surcoats. Reg. 16.50 for .......................................
Reversible Club) Jackets. Reg. 14.95 for ....... .
M EN’S SPORTS JA C K ETS of finest all wool English tweeds.
J a n u a ry  Special a t ..................... 25% DISCOUNT
M EN’S SOCKS— January special, pair .................. .........  69(f
. M EN’S SW EATERS—
Sleeveless pullovers. T o 5.95 f o r ............. .........3 .39
Sleeveless pullovers. T o 8.95 for ...............4 .49
Long sleeve pullovers. T o  9.95 for ..............    5 .95
Long sleeve pullovers. T o  12.95 for ............    8.95
Long sleeve pullovers. T o  17.50 for .. ..............   10.95
M EN’S CA RD IG AN S—
Reg. 14.95 for .......... .................... ....................... . 9 .39
Reg. 10.95 f o r .......................................................7 .49
Reg. 5.95 for ........................ :..................................  . 3 .49
M EN’S DRESS SH IRTS—
tleg. 4.95 for ..................................... .
Reg. to 5.95 for . ................................. ..........
Reg. to 6.95 for ...... .
M EN’S DRESS G LO V ES—
Reg. 6.50 for ..... ...... ........... :............... ...........
Reg. 4.50 for ..%...... ......... .
Reg. 3.50 for ........................... .....................
DRESS M ITTS—  I
Reg. 3.00 for ............................... ........1 .98
Reg. 5.95 fo r  ......  .......... ..................... . 3 .49
MEN’S ’TIES—2 Groups  .......  .... ........ .............. ...... 79<) and 1.29
With every purchase of a 4.95 colored shirt . . .  your choice of a 













. — MEZZANINE —
BOYS’ GREY FLANNEL PANTS—(Longs)
Sizes 8 to 10. Special 
Sizes 7 to 8. Special 
Sizes 4, 5 and 6. Special 
BOYS’ HELMETS—Special 
GIRLS’ BLOUSES—Special 
CHILDREN’S COATS — JACKETS — SNOW SUITS -■ BABY 
OUTFITS .................................. All Greatly Reduced In Price .
DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT
—  Mczzaniijc F loor —
DRAPERY MATERIALS—36” & 50”. Reg. to 2.75.
January Special,' yard ................. .............. ...... ........ .....
DRAPERY MATERIAL—30” wide. Reg. to 3.05.
January Special, yard .................................. ..... ....... .
CELANESE 'VOILE—Blue and copper for window
panels. Reg. 1.25 yard. January Special, yard ............
BOUCLE NET PANELS—Turquoise, white, pink, gold.
Reg. 4,25. January Special, each ...... ;............ ..........
ONE PAIR FRILLED MARQUISETTE CURTAINS-
Rcg. 3.50. Special, pair .......... ......................................
TWO PAIRS PEACH FRI* ' CURTAINS— •
Reg. 5.50, Special, pair .... ..........................;....
ONE PAIR ORGANDY CUR. l ,S—Reg. 7.25. Special, pair 3,05 
TWO PAIRS ECRU FRILLY ■JR’TAINS— Q QC
Reg. 5.75. Special, pair....  ........................................
BEDSPREADS—Chenille, i , on. seersucker, ' homeatmn and
quilted at ................. ...............................  ........ 10% DISCOUNT
BATH SETS — All reduced ....... ............ ............ ......... ......  W%
WOOL BLANKETS In white, grey, green, red. Alsp Kenwoods In
fchccks, white and pa.stela. All reduced by .... ....................... 20%
^DRESS MATERIALS ol all wool and' rnyona, 42” and
'̂ 5'!” wide. Reg. lo 3.75 yard. Special, yard ...... ..............
ALL WOOL RAMAQA CREPE, FLANNELS, etc.
54" wide. Reg. 3,05 for, yard ...;,........... ................
COTTON PRINTS-^Walflo clotha, aatcena, sluba, etc.
Reg.'to 1,40, To clear at, yni'd ............ ............ ...............
RAYON DRESS CREPES—Plain colors, :i6” and 42’’
wide. Reg. to 1.05. Special, yard .......... ...........................
FIGURED CREPES—Reg. to 2,50 yard. Special, yard ........ 1.20
KNITTING WOOL SPECIAI.r-3 and 4 ply. Clearing OSl*
lineal at, ball .... .............................................................












M EN’S Z IPPE R  STY LE R U BB ER SNO BOOTS 7  r t C
— fleece lifted. Reg. to  10.95. Special, pair .......... . /  • V J
M EN’S A V IA TO R STY LE SNOW  BOOTS —  Genuine
shearling lined. T o Wear with or without shoes. | Q  A jP  
Zipper fastening. Reg. 15.00 and 18.00. Special IZ*#J
M EN’S PULL-ON Z IP P E R  SNOW BOOTS— All rubber
' . . .  fleece lined. Regular 12:95. Special ..... ............... 9 ,95
M EN’S DRESS O X FO R D S by Scott M cHale and Heel 
Hugger. Broken lines in brown and black. 1 0  O C  
Reg. 15.95 to 18.00. Special, pair .............. IZ*#J
SPECIAL G R O U P M EN’S SHOES— Values to  7  
12.95. Special, p a i r .............  ...................... ............  /
M EN’S SH EA RLIN G  SLIPPERS—  / [  O C
CHILDS’ and MISSES’ SLIPPERS— Zipper and |  A |  
moccasin style. Reg. 1.95. Special, p a i r .................. . ■ •Zl
W OM EN’S SHOES— Special group of Pumps and j r  A Q  
Sandals. Reg. to 14.95. Special, pair .........
W OM EN’S SHOES— Broken lines of Fall stocks, excellent 
selection of styles and sizes. Values from 10.95 to 14,95. 
Shoes bj  ̂ Heel Hugger and Slater in group. mm' mmmm
January Special .......................................................... . / • / /
W OMEN’S M OCCASIN SLIPPE R S—  0  Q O
Fur cuft. T o 4,95 for, pair .........  ................. Z a O  #
W OM EN’S PU LL-O N  R U BB ER OVERSHOES— W hite, 
red, black (Hal heels), Rcj^. 4.4'5. - Q
W OM EN’S V E L V E T  O V ERSHO ES —  Black and brown 
with Cuban lictils, Sizes 5 - 5>^ - 6 only). A  r A
To. '6.95, Special, pair ..................................... ..............Z«3U
s
G E O . A . M e i K L E  L T D .
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Twenty-eight men, women pass $13,298 sales tax "bonus" \
scout and cu1) leaders' course
Twenty-eight men and women 
•ucceastuUy passed the Scout and 
Cuh 'Ieftden* raining Course held 
recently in Kelowna.
Chairman of the course was Dis* 
trict Scoutmaster Desmond Oswell, 
while chief instructor wap Field 
Commissioner Jack Scrivener.
Other instructors came from 
Armstrong, Vernon.' Penticton and 
Oliver.
Successful candidates were: 
WOLF CUB LEADEK 
TILUNEES
Miss E. M. Baker, Vernon, Assist­
ant Cubmaster; Harry Birkelund, 
Peachland, Cubmaster; H. D. Dent, 
Armstrong, Assistant. Cubmaster; 
Bto. Daphne, Hooper, Penticton, 
Cubmaster; Misr Kate Lausman, 
Vernon, Cubmaster; Miss Dorothy 
Lbckerby. Vernon, Assistant Cub- 
master; M. F. MacDonld, Armstrong, 
Assistant Cubmaster; D. H. Mc­
Gregor, Vernon, Assistant Ctib- 
maj^; E. O. Middleton, East Kel­
owna, .Cubmaster; Gervln Rogers, 
Vernon, Aspistant Cubmaster; Mrs. 
Barbara Snowsell, Glenmore, Assist­
ant Cubmaster;. H. WUlmott, Glen­
more,' Cubmaster.
SCOCTMASTEB TRAINEES 
■R. M. Brown, Glenmore, Scout­
master; B. D. Bendy, Rutland, 
Scoutmaster; Henry Hertzog, Rut- 
lahdf F. 'E. Marshall, Kelowna,'As­
sistant Scoutmaster; D. D. McDou- 
gan,\ Kelowna; J. D. Monteith, Kel­
owna; Kelo^^ P, Rit­
chie. Asistant Scoutmaster, Kelow- 
n :̂:H.' S. Scoullar, Kelowna, Assist­
ant Scoutmaster; J. A. Thompson, 
Keld^a, Scoutmaster; D. L. Watt, 
Kelowna.’ -
aCOBT COVB^ GUIDE
'.afrs.,':-®. E. Ferric, Kelowna, Lt.; 
M ^ .^  0. Mills, Kelowna, Lt.; Miss 
Bilim Ritchie, . Kelowna, Captain. 
B ^ E tt AGE TRAINEES 
V il. • M. MacParlane, Glenmore, 
IVbop t-eaider; D. E. Spiers, Kelow- 
nf|.tTr0Oi;r Leader.
The'latter tWo successful candi­
dates, will not be eligible for dip- 
Ibrnas as they are under the age 
qualHication.
It is hoped that many of the suc-
i E  | 9 A i  ML TYPES o r
^  E L E C T R I C  
' A P P l l A N I
RADIOS
cessful candidates will take the sec- 
ond'portion of the course which will 
be held butdoots next summer—the 
Scoutmasters meeting at Haney, 
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District engineer
Appointment of John L. Cann as 
district engineer, B.C. District, Ca­
nadian National Railways, with 
headquarters in Vancouver, has 
been announced here by James J. 
Behan, B.C. Managaei-. Mr. Cann 
succeeds Joe Conrad Who has been 
promoted to engineer maintenance 
of way, at Winnipeg. ■
Mr. Cann has been assistant dist­
rict engineer here since last May. 
He" is succeeded in that position by 
F. J. Fafish. Succeeding Mj?. Farish 
as d̂ivision engineer, .Vancouver 
terminal division, is M. B. Hansen, 
division engneer at The Bâ  for the 
past year. All appohtements are 
effective January 1. . '
w ill result in Kelowna 
ending year w ith surplus
Increase in the  city’s share of the government three percent 
sales tax, will result in Kelowna finishing 1953 with a small surplus.
Kelowna will get $54,053.80 as its share of the government’s 
semi-aimual distribution of sales tax proceeds, and coupled with the 
$59,244.75 the city received in the June interim payinent, the sales 
tax revenue am ounts to  $113,298.55. This is $13,298.55 m ore 
than the city estim ated for its budget a t the start of the year.
Last year, the city received $94,- estimated. Reason for the big in- 
674.62, about $2,274 more than it crease this year is due to the fact
----------- —----- ----------------------- that the sales tax revenue is stead-
■ ■ lA I*  £ *  IJ j I ily climbing. At the spring session
l U I S I l l f  I n f l l l T l O l f t  Legislature, the government
I w l Q l i y  Y V l I l l l w I l l  estimated the sales tax in the cur- 
•  rent fiscal year ending March 31
would bring in $37,000,000. Latest 
ligxires indicate it is climbing to­
wards the $37,000,000 mark. When 
the government initiated the sales 
tax plan. in .1948, it was estimated 
the plan would return $12,000,000 a 
year.
DIFFICULT TO ESTIMATE
A city hall spokesman stated it is 
difficult to “estimate the economy 
of the province” when the budget is 
drafted earlier in the year.
City of Penticton topped the in­
terior points in the sales tax dis-> 
tribution. Distribution is based on 
official population figures. The 
federal census placed Kelowna’s 
population at 8.517. Penticton, rê  
ceived $67,840.74; Kamloops, $50,-. 
830.95 and Vernon $50,037.31.
Municipality of Glenmore will re­
ceive $7,378.77, Peachland, $4,054.03 
and Summerland $23,589.55.
of
of trade board 
representation
BCFGA executive is in favor 
representation on the Kelowna 
Board of Trade, secretary Jack Mc­
Lennan has advised the board by 
letter. It was further stated that 
the BCFGA feels that the appoint­
ment is the responsibility of the 
central district council and t}iat ac­
tion is being taken.
Tbe board feels that such repre­
sentation “from the industry as a 
whole” is highly important. This 
would include BCFGA locals, pack­
inghouses, and B.C. Tree Fruits 
Ltd.
B.C. irrigation group wants 
representative 
on river basin committee
M embers of the Association of British Columbia* Irrigation 
Districts will send a resolution to the provincial government urging 
that someone connected with irrigation be appointed to the Colum ­
bia River Basin Committee.
- Present membership set up by Sommers; Agriculture Minister 
the provincial government includes Kenneth Kiernan; Provincial Sec- 
Lands and Forest Minister Robert retary Wesley Black, and hydro
men B. R. Weston, chairman of the 
B.C. Power Commission; Thomas 
Ingledow,'vice-president and chief 
engineer of the B.C. Electric: and, 
Robert G. Anderson, general mana- . 
gcr of the West Kootenay Power 
and Light Company.
Association members who met 
here recently Included president 
Art Gray, secretary-treasurer Cecil 
E. Sltiden, and representatives from 
ôuth-east Kelowna, Vernon,. Kam­
loops and Peachland.
They set late February or early 
March as the date on which the 
association will hold its annual 
meeting, to be held at Vernon’s Al-j 
lison Hotel. .
The group also supported a fund 
and membership d îve for the Wes­
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Young men in the Okanagan con- 
tempilating an army career will 
have an opportimity to get first­
hand knowledge of service .condi­
tions this month from members >of 
a live-man recruiting team making 
a thriee-week tour of thirteen B.C. 
C e n t r e s . '
The team will be in Kelowna and 
Penticton January 14-15-16 after 
spending three days in Revelstoke, 
Vernon, Kamloops, Salmon Arm. 
After visiting the Okanagan, the 
recruiting officers will go . to the 
Kootenays.
Leader of the team is'Lieut. Ar­
nold Donald', of New Westrriinster, 
a member of .Princess .Patricia’s 
Canadian Light Infantry and for- 
memrly of the Westminster Regi­
ment. He is a veteran of World 
War II service in Italy and North­
west Eurppe and of Korean service 
with the''1st battalion of his regi­
ment. , ^
Other members 'oMihe team are 
Sgt. E. A. (“Smoky’̂ mith, V.C., of 
New Westminster, \h'o won. the 
Commonwealth’s hignbst award for 
conspicuous gallantry In the Italian 
campaign with the Seafortlr High­
landers of Canada; Sgt. R. J. Sobol, 
of Vancouver, who served with the 
Royal Winnipeg Rifles in World 
War II and with the PPCLl in 
Korea; Pte. L. R. Cross, of Mission 
city, a rnember of the Canadian 
Scottish Regiment who served in 
Germany with the 27th Rr.igade; 
Pte. W. J. Mackintosh, a member 
of the Scaforth Highlanders with 
three years service in the Active 
Force.
Objective, of the team Is to give 
facts and figures on service Jn the 
modern, army to young ‘ men and 
veterans who otherwise might not 
have the opportunity of knowing 
what the army of 1054 has to offer 
in career prospects; . . v
' ' ' I ' * .............  '  i  ' I '  ̂  ̂ ^
Westbank Glee Club 
in
WINFIELD—To the music of 
Happy . Al’s orchestra, about 400 
merrymakers tripped the light fan­
tastic to dance the old year out and 
usher in the new, when the lOOF 
held their annual Ney Year’s dance 
in the Winfield Memorial' Hall.
The hall was nicely decorated in 
keeping with the season, and re­
freshments were served during the 
intermission. * « •
Mr. and Mrs. A. Larsen and 
family, of “The Spot,” are enjoying 
several weeks holiday, renewing 
old acquaintances at Powell River 
and other coastal points.
• * •
Mr. and Mrs. E. Sapinsky and 
family spent the festive season with 
relatives in Calgary, Alberta.
♦ • •
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas have been 
visiting in Vancouver.
D D •. V
Brian Lodge, Stationed with the 
RCAF at Claresholm, Alberta, 
spent his Christmas leave at the 
home of his father, W. Lodge.
* D D
Walter Wiliams arrived home for 
Christmas, after being a.patient in 
Shaughnessy Hospital, Vancouver.D • «
Holiday visitors from Quesnel
were Henry Stoll, at the home of
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. Stoll; 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Goffic and family 
at Mr. and Mrs. C. Gunn’s home, 
and hfr. and Mirs. Verne Jenner, 
with friends in the district.
Miss Mary White, of Nelson, and 
Miss Nancy White, of ChilliWack, 
spent the Christmas season at the 
home of their parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
R. P. WhiU vMr. White, who had 
been a pah- ft in Vernon ubilee 
Hospital, was able to join his 'famiily 
at Christmas.
Mrs. Coe was the guest of her son 
and daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
ohn Coe, Penticton, at Christmas.
.Mi', and Mrs. John Green were 
Christmas visitors at the home of 
Green in Kelowna.
Board meeting 
set for Jan. 21 
at Revelstoke
An Okanagan-Mainline Board of 
Trade meeting will be held in Rev­
elstoke. January 21. Kelowna Board 
of Trade delegates will probably be* 
J. I. Monteith and J. D., Bews. 
Kamloops Board has written stating 
that they plan on taking a private 
car, inviting Kelowna to join them 
at Salmon Arm.
FINAL MEETING
Present at the final Kelowna 
Board , of Trade 1953 executive 
meeting last week were; R. D. 
Horton, T. R..Hill, John Hou, T. 
Moryson, R. F. Parkinson, N. J. 
Waddington, E. Loken, J. D. Bews, 
W. T. Buss, Fraser Black.
CAME LONG WAY
HALIFAX—One student came 
2,500 miles and another about 1,90P 
miles to attend the Nova Scotia 
Land Survey school at Lawrence- 
town in Annapolis county. J. L. 
Reid came from England and E. G. 












the following Kelowna Dry Cleaners offer
DISCODIIT
on CASH AW) CARRY SaVKI
. . .  in order to  curtail increasing costs of delivery and charge accounts, wc offer 




Cleaners & Dyers Cleaners & Furriers
LTD.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Retzler, of Ver­
non district, visited at the home of 
the latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
E. P. Goodburn.• ♦ *
Spending the.holiday season with 
friends in Oliver were Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Seaton. '
Mr. and Mrs. Andy Cook, of Gol­
den, visited his father, A. J. Cook 
and other relatives at New Years.
'R. Holitski, Sr., accompanied by , 
his daughter, Mrs. Haycroft, were 
recent visitors at Innlsfall,'Alberta, 
and other prairio points.
Ron Holitski, Jr., visited in Pen­
ticton with Mr. and Mrs. Saunders 
for the Christmas holidays.D « .1
' Mr. and Mrs. W. Brodie and fam­
ily of Vancouver Island, were 
guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
G. Brodie for the Christmas holi­
days.
• * *'
Visitors nt Christmas at the 
homes of Mrri, L. Stowe and Mrs. 
Toel and C. S. Funk, Sr., were Mr, 
"and Mr  ̂Martin Funk and daugh­
ter Joan, and Mr, and Mrs. Alvin 
Teel,'nil of Vancouver.
Refrigerators
1 only 11 cubic ft. M A R Q U ETTE R E F R I­
G E R A T O R . Regular 414.00.
SALE P R IC E  ......... ............... 349.00
1 only M A R Q U E T T E  U PR IG H T F R E E Z E R
— 11 cubic ft. Regular 479.00. A O G  A r t  
SALE P R IC E  ..........  ............... H Z y . U U
1 only W ESTING HO USE H O M E F R E E Z E R
— upright model. Reg. 399.50.
SALE PR IC E  .....  ...... ............. 349.50
1 only W ESTINGHOUSE 8 cubic ft. R E F R I­
G E R A T O R — Reg. 349.00.
SALE PR IC E  ........... ............... 239.00
1 only R .C .A . R E F R IG E R A ­
TO R — 9.5 gross cubic ft.
Reg. 349.50.
SALE PR IC E 299.50
1 only W ESTING HO USE 8 cubic ft. R E FR I-, 
G E R A T O R — cross-top freezer. 1 ) 0 0  C O  
Reg. 339.50. SA LE PR IC E .... Z T T . J U
M O FFA T E L E C T R IC  C O TTA G E M OD EL
— large. Reg. 289.50. 0 ^ 0  C O
SA LE P R IC E  Z 4 T . 3 U
M O FFA T T A B L E  TO P E L E C T R IC  R A N G E
- R e g .  309.50. O  C O  C H
SALE P R IC E  ................... ..........  Z 3 T « J U
1 only N IFTY  “30” GAS R A N G E i  # ) D  r  A
Reg. 249.50. Special ............  I V Y . j U
G U RN EY  GAS RA N G E— Table Top, fully 
automatic. Reg. 354.50. 0 0 0  C O
SALE P R IC E ,.......  ........ O Z Y . J U
WASHERS
C O TTA G E ELE C TR IC  RA N G E—
Reg. 249.50.
SALE PR IC E  ....... ........... . 199.50
Mr. and Mrs. V. R. McDonqgh 
Hpont several days In Penticton last 
week with Mr. and Mrs. W. S. 
(Eunice) Coxon.
Miss ArdcIIa Chnto, R.N., of New 
Westminster, yvna “ Christmas vis­
itor with her parents Mr. and Mrs. 
L. Chato.
■ . , * * • ,
Mr. and Mrs. J. McCltiwnlc and 
son, John, of Vernon, visited tho 
lAttor’s parents Mr. and Mrs. H. Pol- 
|ard, at, Christmas. ,




WESTBANK—Mrs. Elsie Buizoll, 
a graduate of the Riyal' Conserva­
tory of Music in Toranto, has, fon 
■ the past year been a'ctwcly connect-, 
cd with the United Church choir In 
ytivstbank. Recently she started a 
now venture in the form of the 
’Westbank and Peachland Ladles'
Glee. Club. This chib consistiB'ot 
, Isdlo.'i Interested in music,'who meet 
,onco a,week to 'sing./
This group Ims becomes recognized 
by local organizations niid,.has been 
nslccd to perform for church sup­
pers and P-TA entertainments. Dur­
ing the Christmas s(:a8on their abili­
ties became more tyidcly known ns 
a result'of being asked to sing 
Christmas carols in Loane's Hard­
ware st1>ro In Kelowna, which they 
did on both December 10 and 22.
Tape recordings were made of these 
performances and were rcbroadcast 
over CKOV.
As a result,' Mrs, Buzzcll has rc- 
cetvptl many letters of congrotulo-, 
tion from Kelowna residents who 
enjoyed tlie Club’s singing. Among 
those who offered eongratulatlona 
were MY. P. Clarke and Mg. P, Mar­
riage, both accomplished musicians Garvie. , -
and well-known critics. ■ " * * •
I Westbank Is extremely prqud, Mr. and Mrs. Alex McDonagh 
both of the Glee fcWb tthd of its had a patty of twenty relatives 
lewSer. Mrs. EM« BtiDMdl, of Lake- yl^Ung duriiq̂  the Cbrlatinas fes- 
vlew llelghts. i llvltles,
were
and
Mr. and Mrs. F. WiUinma 
Chriatm(>s visitors with Mr.
Mrs. f  Coe, Penticton.
CoUgratulaUbna are extended to 
Mr, and Mrs. H. Mepdh. on the birth 
of a daughter.• D •
Mrs. I, Offci^al had her sister 
Miss Richards as guest during tho 
holidays. '
D D ' •
Mr. and Mrs. J. McGarvio, of 
Cascade, spent two weeks at tho 
homes of 11, Mitchell and A. Me-
GAS RANGES
W ESTING HO USE Model DW -D8— Cross-top 
frc(izcr. Reg. 369.50. ' O O f )  A  A
SALE PR IC E  . ........... ............ . O Z V . U U
Q U IC FR E Z  U PR IG H T  FR E E Z E R
Reg. 259.50.
SALE PR IC E  ....................... 199.50
G U R N EY  Table T o p  GAS R A N G E —  Com ­
plete with divided window oven, M inute-, 
Minder. Detux Model. O i l  A  A A
Reg. 299.00. SA LE PR IC E .... Z H j . U U
M O FFA T G A S R A N G E —Table Top,*Delux 
Model. Reg. 269.50. , O i l A  C A
SALE P B I C E ................... Z ^ Y a D U
M ODERN M A ID  GAS RA N G E— Table Top, 
divided top. Reg. 219,50, 1 Z .A  C A
SALE PR IC E  ................  ...... . I O Y e  j U
ELECTRIC DISHW ASHER
—Supermaid.
Reg. 169.50. Spec. 99.50
2 only C O N N O R A U TO M A TIC W ASHERS
Regular 439,50. 1 9 9  5 0
SALE PR IC E FREEZERS
1 only D em onstrator Model 12 cubic ft. Dc- 
lux CROSLY R E FR IG E R A T O R
Reg. $719.50. SA LE PR IC E  .. 399.50
Dem onstrator W ES1IN G H O U SE LA U N D ER- 
M AID— Reg. 389.50.
SA LE PR IC E ..... ..................... 299.50
W ESTIN(JHO USE A U TO M A TIC D R Y ER —
Reg. 299..50. I Q Q  C A
SALE PR IC E  ........... .................. V I YY .W \
H A R D W A R E
We SeU  ★
F U R N I T U R E
We In s ta ll
A P P L I A N C E S
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merry-go-round
By JA M ES K. N ESBITT
VICTORIA—Whal a year 1953 was for political uproar  ̂con- 
iusi(m and bittemess.
Old-time political reporters can’t rem ember such personal bit- 
te r r in t  and hatreds as engendered by the successful entry into p ro­
vincial politics of Social Credit:
Let’s look back on this exciting came to this province in 1903. 
Pp®niicr Bennetts minority mrRiimAT vt 
government of 19 members met the ELECTION
lieglalature in Februarx. It was a 
long-drawn session, talk, talk, talk.
hugging you, and the next day it’s 
kicking you, and often for no ap­
parent: reason. which makes the 
situation all the more baffling and 
frustrating.
WILL OVNDESSON BESIGN?
One can’t now. look very far into 
the future. Mr. Gunderson will 
resign as finance minister on the 
eve of February’s session. When 
there’s another by-election he may 
be persuaded to run, though it’s be­
lieved he really isn’t interested in
Fluoridafed water would cost Gteiimbre 
qpiarter of a cent per thousand gallons
m  W ^esdoy preceding Christmas, that well over 800 will attend. ' 
^  latter sto p ]^  at Haney at the J. H. Nathan, of Toronto, was 
noim :0f her daughter, Mrs. R. featured speaker of the event. He 
J eg j^ , the Slater family going on delivered the main public address 
to Vah^ver for the holidays. last Sunday at the high school au-
' • • • ditorium.
day after spending the holida>‘S 
with Mrs. Alex Reid.
GLENMORB —'Glenmore cdimcil was a guest at the home of her 
has been informed that it will cost mother. Mrs. G. 
the municipolity one-quarter cent Christmas, 
per thousand UJS. gallons to fluori- • • •
date domestic water supplies. Don McKay left on Tuesday for
Information was received from Vancouver, where-he will undergo a 
City Engineer Gem^e Meckling, of check-up at ShaugHnessy Hospital
____  Miss deed, of the Oliver High
H. Watson, over School teaching staff is spending 
Christmas with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. A. Oldcd.
Hertee came about, then, the gen- 
_ __ eral eledtion which the Premier
?lcker, bicker, bickWTaii sides with ^̂ anted so badly, and courted 
heir eyes on the electorate: the “  ^
government tottered on the verge across the floor at the com- 
of defeat several times, but it didn’t ? opposition particularly the 
happen until the night of March 24 Hou, Mr n<»nn,.t
politics, that ifq only, his personal Kelowma/_ Mr.̂  MwkUng  ̂(^niat^  
friendship for the Premier that
makes him want to carry on. , ----- «•----  — —r-i— ■—- -----
Politics is strange in more ways Gjoumore per year. Of mis amount, daughter, Mrs. B. Keating, of Van-
!1
It was then the government crash­
ed cm the floot of the House, the
Liberals. ow r. Ben et wanted 
to oust the Liberals, once and for 
all!
The election was in June. ’Thecombined opposition, plus l^cial ,  ® 'P'®
Credit Mr. Price of Vancouver-Bur- P^^rals had a new leader. Mr. 
rard votimr acainst the Ralston ® terrific gamble. ing g i   ol  
formula. That did the trick, be­
cause the Rolston Formula was 
major government legislation. It 
was a dramatic moment, not un­
expected, but a shock, nevertheless, 
to the government, when it came.
and lost; the CCF had a new leader, 
Mr. Webster, who lost four seats, 
but came back as the Opposition. 
Mr. Bennett’s Social Credit came 
back with 28 members. The Pre­
mier would have liked more, but 
now he was safe. He had two big
than one. It cooks up bitter enem­
ies. but also loyal and staunch 
friendships.
As we look back on this hectic 
political year, we may thank all 
the men and women who have riln 
for office, who have talked from the 
hustings, who have been leaders in 
public opinion, They weren’t in 
there fighting to entirely promote 
themselves. Mostly they were in to 
the fight because they believed 
such a fight necessary if democracy 
is to live,' and so we say to them 
all:
“Thanks a lot for what you did— 
and keep up the good fight.”
around nine hundred million gal- Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Tinkler had as 
^ns of water is used by city and their guest at CiulsWs. their
____ *"  n
Glenmore purchased fifty millions couver. 
of gallons. He estimated the cost to « . • •
^ An lSn«nn«nn t̂ Cir SOtt, PctC. WhO If In th6 RCAF
ri r̂mrn^ îvinnMi Edmontoh, and tiielr nephew,Glenmorp ^wuncil endorsed the re- j,̂ q Mazey, of Comox, ai*̂ thelr 
commendation of the Kelowna
$chool Board favoring fluoridation SUwts over Christmas. ,
Di water. City of Kelowna has been
advised to this effect.
* * *
*1116 Glenmore P.TJV. will meet on 
January 11 af'8 p.m. at the Glen­
more school.
Bill Robson left on Sunday to at- loops. as th^r^yaali
Terry Elford, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
H.. T. Elford, was home froto Vic­
toria Normal School over the 
Christmas holidays ’They also had 
their son-in-la\y and daughter, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ben'Saklofsky, of Kam- 
s for Christmas.
government in more than 50 years— 
the first since, party government
It was the first defeat of a'B.c! "f  ne as safe. e had t o big P „ * I - m J  C f l l T  
t i   t  SO v ars- disappolntments-defeat of Finance IH IT Ia llU  L v l  I
group takes 
church service
WiienkkioeyilulU) itmove exeeai teidi 




Kidney PiUe etifflii- 
Ute kidneyi to 
Dormil duty. You 
feel better—ileep 
better, work better. 
Get Dodd'i st any 
druf itor« Yoa eui 
depeod oq Dodd'i.
DODDS 
K I D N E Y :  
P IU S  J




Doctor of Surgical ChlrbpodF
FOOT SPECIALIST
, Williams Block »
, 16M Pendosl S i 
DIAL 3325
Phone 2066  
Wm. HAUG & SON
1335 Water S i
Kelowna’s oldest 
established business
Minister Gunderson and Education 
Minister Rolston. It was a bitter 
pill, but Mr. Bennett took great con­
solation aS' he contemplated .what 
he had done to Liberals and . Con­
servatives—whittled Liberals down 
to four members, a -humiliating 
.number for them in the It^Slature; 
the Conservatives were almost deCl- 
‘ mated; only one wits elected. ’The 
Premier had wiped out all traces 
of the Coalition. Never before had 
the public made so clean |a break 
with the political piist. It' was 
staggering. '•
PREMIEB ntiUTATED ,
Now the ‘Premier was secure but 
irritated because Mrs. Rolston and 
'Mr. Gunderson werd defeated. Hd 
would get thern elected: He would 
arrange by-eilections. .However, 
soon it .became known Mrs. Rolston 
was fatally ill. The premier would 
wait.
In mid-September came the au­
tumn session. We saw the frus- 
.trated Liberals doing their best, best 
which seemed at the time, highly 
. important, but which later paid off 
when Liberal Mr. Gregory beat' 
Social Credit Mr. Gunderson in the 
now-famous Victoria city by-elec­
tion.
During the session, Mrs. Rolston 
died, a deep personal loss to the 
Premier. She had been a bulwark 
to him throueh the years, when he 
was in rebellion against the coali. 
tion.. More than anyone else but 
the Premier, Mrs. Rolston was re­
sponsible for the tremendous up­
surge of Social Credit in this prov­
ince. Her name so nowerful, her 
personality so dynamic, helped get 
Social Credit to the top. ,The Pre­
mier,saw it, arid was grateful. Mrs, 
Rolston showed a fine personal 
loyalty to him.
And, after’the“ session; almost 
cockily, one might say, • the Pre- 
the Victoria by-elec-" 
-tJon.| He was positive Mr. Gunder­
son would win. He would, show 
those Liberals! But Mr. Gunderson 
didn’t win; he lost by 90 votes. The 
Premier was enraged—and who 
wouldn’t have been uhder such cir­
cumstances? He was now as humil­
iated as the Liberals had been 
humiliated by him last June. '
So it goes with, nolitics. Yoy can 
never tell One day the public is
tend the Ford Motor convention in 
Toronto this week. Next Sunday 
he will leave .the east and fly,to 
Aberdeen, Scotland, to visit tiis par­
ents who he has not seen for the 
past 16 years. He Is expected to be 
away about a month.
D D *
V ,
RUTLAND-The Rutland C.G.IT. 
group took charge of the service at 
the Rutland United Church recent­
ly, and the group held their 
traditional “Candlelighting Serv­
ice.”
Apart from a short address by 
Rev. P. Mallett, the C.G.IT. girls 
officiated throughout, reading the 
lessons, taking the offering and 
•leading the singing. Services at 
the United Church will be held in 
the morning at 11.00 o’clock Sun­
day from January to March In­
clusive. • • '* *
Mrs. Edith Money and daughter, 
Barbara, of Nickle Plate, were 
Christmas visitors at the home of 
Mr. and WErs. A. W. Gray.
Mliss Patsy Shunter, and MSss 
Brenda Shunter are home for the 
holid'ays visiting their parents, Mr.
and B^s. Chris. Shunter.
'
Miss Gerry Gray, of Kamloops, 
and Miss Dorothy Gray, of Van­
couver, were Christmas visitors at 
the home of their parents, Mri and 
Mrs. A. W. Gray.
Okanagifi Centre 
yule concert
OKANAGAN CENTRE — The 
Visiting in the community over groupofgirls sponsored bytheWo- 
Christmas were Mr. and Mrs. Frank mens’ Association of St, Paul’s
United Church with-'Mrs. Evoy as 
leader, put on an .enjoyable pro­
gram at the Community Hall.
The group, .made up of seven girls 
of C.G.LT, age, an5 six younger 
girls (Explorers) (nx^uced and act­
ed all the numbers which included 
three amusing skits, ‘Trouble In
My. and Bdira. B. Thorlakaon mo­
tored to Vancouver early last w^k 
for a visit with Miss Irene Seath.
The teachgr ot;the XSementary 
School in the Centre, Miss Brad­
shaw, and Mr. 0,;Erwon, left fol­
lowing the break-up of. school, for 
their respective ‘ ̂ m es," in Kam­
loops and Victoria.'
* * *
Mr, E. EdmOndson is spending 
the holiday with* a daughter in 
Alberta.
•Jhe Hunter family went to Tula- 
meen for Christmas with Mrs. Hun­
ter’s mother, Mrs. Schubert.
•' •
Miss Shirley Niiyens, at present in 
training at the Vancouver General 
Hospital, is spending the holiday at 
her home here.
Mr. and Mrs. D. MacDpnald and 
children are visiting at the coast 
with relatives.
Benvoulin
BENVOULm—Mrs. Julia Hardy 
spent the Christmas and New Year 
holidays with her daughter (Elean­
or), Mrs. Shelly, returning home 
Monday, January 4.• • •
Dan Saucier is a patient in the 
Kelowna General Hospital.
Mr. and MYs. Frahk SnowscU and 
famiy left for Victoria last Satur-
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Mr. and Mrs. Cam Lipsett and 
family spent Christmas in Ladner, 
guests of Mrs. LlpsetCs mother,
Mrs. H. Savage.
0 * *
Messrs. O. and P. Mielke and a 
friend, of Vancouver, were visitors Santa Land,” “Some Class,” with 
at the. home of Mr. arid Mrs. J, Mavourreen Cooney. iis,teacher, and 
Mielke over (Siristmas. “Tilly’s Arrival" in which Anne
• • • Bernau as Tilly arrived with her
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Bill Hoff- small brother, Caroline Motowylo,
man at Christmas were Mr, and for a visit with her • aunt, Judy 
Mrs. E. P. Whelldon and Marlene Hunter.
of Penticton. ’The first number was acted en-
• * * tirely 'by the ExplorOts.
Mrs. D, M. Huscrpfl of Wynndel, "Miss Daphne Berii^u presided at 
B.C., was a guest at the home of her the piano, f6r O’ Canada. ITje Queen 
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and and a group of Christmas Carols 
Mrs. W. C. Brodie last'.week. sung by the girls.
• * * ,, RefrMhments were seized fpl-
Gordon Pointer retui^ed home lowing the. program and', a social
frorq Kelowna General Hospital just _ hour was enjoyed. <
wni-a Christinas, after being a' . * * ,*
Mr. and Mrs. V. -Slater
Church delegates 
attend parley
Kelowna was represented by 
a delegation of .73 people at the 
semi-annual circuit assembly of 
Jehovah's witnesses held in Pen­
ticton, January I-?;
Frank W. Brown presiding min­
ister here announced that the as­
sembles are for. the purpose of co­
ordinating the missionary work of 
the 21 congregations associated 
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patient there for several wê los. and
daughters, accompanied by Mr.s. 
Miss May Watson, of Vancouver, Carter, lejNi'for the coast Ly
is not
Out-of-town .guests at the home
(Winnipeg Free Press)
•nie’Social CYedlt Party’s proposal : that Canada acceRl sterling-cur- 
of Mr. and MYs. Bob White at the rency for goods exported.̂ to Britain f̂aSvbî ri'noted, mainly\in-the.press
Christmas season have been Mr. 
and Mrs. Jack White of Penticton, 
Mrs. W. R.’Laws, of Kelowna, and 
Mrs. N. Jackson, of Sicamous.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Duncan, 
former Rutland residents, and now 
of Rosedale, near Chilliwack, are 
visitors-to thejdistrict. >
MY, and Mrs. Ken Connibeari:rind; 
family returned this week Drtm 
spending Christmas at tile coast. 
TOey were accompanied on their 
return by Mrs. Mary Link, of White 
Rock, Mrs. Cdnnibear’s mother.
South Kelowna
SOUTH KELC>WNA-South Kel-
sterling în part ipaytneritffor supplies th t̂ we-ierid across; the sfa’ 
(unre^di^ Hansard, p^^ 5^). The CCF vqted ’againrt the Social Credit 
motion because it ;̂ as. couched in more extreme language thRn 'Mr. CJ^- 
weU liked and, one:may surmise, becau» it would irk-the;C(^^greaw 
to firidCthemselvea at any t̂ime.iend on any issue in agreeqiRpt:i^ith^e .i,.; 
Sqciai' f̂ r̂ ît Party., But there ;is much'more to this question th^  POTjy. ' 
manoeuvring. -i:C : 'v'
The motion—wisely and, overwhelmingly, rejected .̂by the Houseipf 
Commons—strikes at the roots of the Cjanadian economy. Being faaejn- 
ated and;^bsessed by its mystique of money. Social Credit .either, fails 
to s6e or dbes^not wish to explain rthat rterling .qr pother ..eutrencŷ ^̂  
meaningles, a ŝeries of fibres in a ledS®r, ® PI®®®: ®if pappr̂  except, as it 
representSigoods ocserVices. M,.therefore, Canada accepts^sterling curren­
cy for its exports, yrbat do,es'it actually receive for iberiiTjIt̂ r̂eceives tok­
ens that can̂ 'be turned intoiimpqrted.Briiish goods or else'll'receives
owna Conununity Party was Crinada thus is asked to receiVe,rthrough the medium bfcsterling,
in the school, attended by most British imports in large butllridcterm^  ̂
residents.
The children, under the direction 
of their teachers Mrs. Doran and 
Mrs. Podwin, presented four plays 
and sang carols. Santa Claus paid 
his annual visit, distributing toys 
arid candy to each child.
Refreshments were served by the 
ladles. * * •
At first sight that appejrisrto be highly desiraUle,;., So. it is, provided 
the goods are .traded in a. sound and":Ccohprrtic fas^on.', More British 
goods in the Canadian market, mor®'Q4^®8ian‘goods''iU tHe-British n^' 
ket, would benefit both.cqimtriiBSi n̂d-, it'is tire policy of ;tl
Residents of the district and their 
children enjoyed a festive social 
evening in the Community Hall
Mrs, Burke and family entertain­
ed a large numbci; of friends at a 
skating party Wednesday of lasO 
week. * • * -
Miss Isabel Hewlett spent the 
holidays with, her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. E, Hewlett, a Ad has now re­
turned to Vancouver.
' * * *Mr. Orville Dunlop, who is em­
ployed at Kamloops, spent the holi­
days with hjs family.
Westside notes
Miss Kitty Daln, who has been 
attending the Vancouver Normal 
School arrived early last week to 
spend the holiday season with her 
parents. Major and Mrs. C. H, R. 
Daln, at Westside.
Mr. Derwood Smith, who ar- 
cumpanjed Miss Daln to the Okan­
agan, left- the following day for 
Clintqn where ho is employed by 
thb provincial government as a land 
surveyor. ’ Mr.,, Smith returned re­
cently to spend Christmas . and 
New Year’s with Major and Mrs. 
Daln.
Mrs.,' G. R. Jamieson arrived last
he Candaldn
Government to promote that tfqde by; every lfegiUmjitb *ttqap8. But ,^e 
acceptance of sterling-for 'our exports/jtvoMldvnptc.be ̂ . Jegitimat̂ ^
It would not increase dhoT Ŵ elth. of/Canadafbut, reduce It, ’ •;
Canada n®w buys; its imports w’herevqr-; it can, find ;them atsthe 
lowest possible price. .That is'to wŜ .'Ilt gecur^ the largest, possll^ 
volume of importS'for its’exports.' If hi^eriprices dre paid, the volume
of imports-*limlted by pur total 6xpo|rts-4ni|8t falLr̂ . It'hara^ris that ,the 
largest part ô  omi' ,imports preseritly Corads from the'’:United States,
solely because we cqn'
p t
tmyj thijim' there at th‘d Ipifcest cbii
r
. _ _ ....... ___.. _______  .................. aetiUve-..
arid in the varieties we need; (ianada. plates ho artificial otjstaijles te'the 
way of British imports-but, on the contrary;, gteHts mBhy of theteA® 
tariff preference. If they are npt sold here- in laY-gpr [voTiprie ■ if is only 
because they fall to compete; ih price, stŷ e or quality withisirillirir goqdB 
from elsewhere, .
The acceptance of sterling for our, goods mu8,t ihstantly destroy , this 
competitive principle—provided we are.'to receive ariy tpngibjie return 
from our exports to Britain; , In converting-bur stcrUrig .. iptq , British 
goods we must accept imPrirts priced hjghcc thap those optaltehTe from 
other markets., If this were pot sp, more tvo^d be
■ ■ rm( ■ ■ ........... - - -
>rt 1
,  .... to restrict imbor....... .
the United Stqtes,’by aoriae such devtce as tartffs' or. quotas. ' Vte would 
have to discrtminate’against United States gfbqds to create ri preferred 
market for British goodji. ' 4'" , ,
The total cost of our. imports would therebyibe increased. So would, 
the cost of producing'opr. exports, since all of. them ePutain srime foreign 
ingredient. In short, we would attempt t6 Isolate poth bitr importing and 
exporting business—that 1 to say our ehttre ccdnomy*”from he tempetl- 
tlon of the world market.
This precisely is what the Social Credit Party and eleven Cpnscrva- 
tlve members of Parltamerii led by Mr. Dlefepbakor asIpBd .Partlaiperit 
to do. Parliament refused for'the good reason thot w canriot afford Jo 
increase our production and consumption costa and also that the pro­
posed discrimination against United States goods would certHnly, pro­
voke retaliation in the U.S. market which now buys about (TO per coht 
of all our exports,
It will be seen ot Once that the sterling plan wxmld bri only an elab­
orate and disguised return to the policy of economic Isolation and trade 
discrimination enforced by the Benpott Govcrnmciit in the fateful Ot­
tawa conference of 1932. The scries of ogrcenficnts forced thriough that 
conference by the late Lord Bennett did not lower lire tariffs between ttie 
Commonwealth nations. It simply raised tariffs against all other notions 
“®*® TLelr goods in Canada by other devices siibh 
quotas. The lunacy of this attempt to bottle up the Common- 
daTwltll hlr faSljJ S ^ l u  spend ®®mP«rtmcnt became obvious sp sPon, that. witWn
gew Year’s with her son, Mr. GH- jrt. 'Jamieson, and her sister; Miss
Ruby Raymcr, of Wcatsido.' ■ ■ ■
Mrs. BdcDbugall orid Miss Jean 
McDougall, whp teaches at Chinook 
Cove, visited Mr, and Mrs. B. Sand­
berg of Westsido, on
Mrs.
___________ ^_____ JIO 1____  .... , ....... .
0 few months, tho Commonwealth nations were bursting but of these 
paper,arrangements, but,meanwhile great harm hod been done to the 
world’s tmdo, and espactally to tho trade of Canada.
Novertheless, it is b^h towards that iiib|>ontbl« project of self-con-ap
teinment that the Credit Party's tterlhig plan proposes to turn 
Canada now. lb  say that wp shouM accept sterling seems harmless 
enough to those who think ority In temia of iriob^, forgetting that money 
means nothing unless (t rcprpsbn** Itteds or stirvtets. When tho results 
® PPqllcy are examined they are seen to htvolvo a far-reaching 
dis^um^ of the national economy, the reduetlpn of Its wealth and 
undoubtedly the reduction of our e a ^ o t U t  to this IteJicd States.
«  wan of ^nadion money to Britain would bo quite a different 
mamr, with this money Brlieln coidd buy Canadian goods and pay 
for them later on In Canadian dollars, earned exports to Cbnada or to 
ana «r. vicurj. rouroa m  natfon.^That is no| ptepoetel %  tho Social ^ i t
from railway work >vUh tho^CPR. SSflEtteJitid DWtenMw^CteoWrveUv^ ^  n e
Mrs. Vlcary Is 88. ♦̂‘"POTaiy accommodation of this sorl They «nre
...........: .... using their hsnnte î-lpokling sterling phm for much larger end wore
' MUI1BI8DT§
CALGARY-Mr. Mid  WII 
liam VWary celebrated their 7(Hh 
wedding anniversary hero , They 
were morried at 81 Thomas; Oni. 
d Mr. Vl a y, 09. eti ed in 1939
lu'/T*®!!'*'-? PP5Pte®*r** **M»nlrrow edte of the wedge to be driven later 
■itiw. won.—i.jiwrencc v;ope, m the 1011̂ ^  trade wprldtrade,  ̂as a trap to catch Canada
8, was accldcntaUy shot and killed after the DeSnrtfflaJS"^ and restriction from which U craped
CHILD VICTfM 
ASIIERN, Ma Jt c C
by his 7-year-o1d brother Bernard. 
The two youngstem were playing 
with a rifle ten in the house by two 
older brothera who had been out 
rabbit hunting;
at by talk of money and a pargde
5?®"? Wpbvteite that teotflaiment was not deceived 
*Slfl**** itertlni pWn because it Is nothing b i ^
r
Ttunt',6
l i t iS S . :  lo f e w * . 'j i  
o r n x i « m a b l !
So te o i iAito- 'tin, 0 1 dY<t<ut/ '-i
t j o u k  l i b A K w j a  J H  •
'04. dimmftJl;'? .-'o':
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M o r e ^ a b o u t  m a t c h e s  As iar as we know the first
Now that the hoUdays arc over. friction match was in-
|t is in order to catch up on one ort w o  thincra «ha» ,1831. Hc did not patent his inven*
tion and a dozen first brought out 
matches based on his principle.
two things that were sidetracked 
by the ChristmaS'New Year season. 
One of these was that I had a 
couple of visitors before Christma.-?. 
They drove all the way up from 
Vancouver Just to see me and talk 
. matches.
I had written a little piece about 
matches, voicing some consumer re­
actions; annoyances. It ^ m s  my 
piece found its way to Montreal to 
the Eddy Match Company and Mon­
treal suggested that the western 
sales supervisor come up to see me. 
I’m flattered, naturally. I stUl am 
amazed at the manner in which an 
innocent little remark made in a 
little newspaper in the hinterlands 
of B.C. can get around the coun­
try! Every once in a while some-
These sold at roughly four for a 
cent and it would mean that pipe­
smoking was still 'an expensive 
luxury. (Now I get about ten fo> 
a cent. But most of the cost is 
taxes.)
But workers in the factories who 
were exposed to the ■ phosphorous 
vapors started to die and country- 
after country passed laws banning 
the use of phosphorous in match­
making. It was not until 1860 that 
the railways would consent to carry 
the things, as they were considered 
too dangerous to ship.
Jhe white phosphorous trouble 
waf’lickcd in i^rope about 1898 byWisw III WIIUC SUIllC* • . ■ t-.Uf.J-.
thing like thisfiappens that makes
you reaUze that one’s audience is Phprous but the new formula was
much larger than one assumes.
I had -long knowd, as a heavy 
consumer, that matches were, in this 
country, in the same class as liquor 
products and tobacco products, in 
that they are taxed beyond all rea­
son. I knew that only a compara­
tively few cents of the price paid 
by me for a bottle of rye op a pound 
of tobacco found its way to the 
manufacturer, the rest of it being 
gobbled up by tax-hungry govern­
ments. But I did not appreciate 
just how much tax I was paying on 
matches.
In a case ̂ f Eddy’s "esqui” brand 
matches, tire two-for-a-nickel kind 
which I discussed, there are ap- 
progimafely 40,000 matches. For 
these the company gets 84 cents. 
Not much!
One of my beefs was that about 
half the boxes of matches opened 
upside down. My visitors told me 
this could not be corrected. I’m 
dumb and I just can’t understand 
why it can’t. I don’t appreciate 
opening a box and having it spill 
all over fhe floor because the fac­
tory put it in upside down. But 
they say it can’t be corrected. So 
someftime I’m going to Vancouver 
I’m going to drop into Mission and 
go through the factory theio and 
perhaps than I can get it through 
my thick head. I've never been in 
a match factory so it should be an 
interesting experience anyway. But, 
if they can’t put all the boxes in. 
right-side-up, I think they should 
redesign the boxes and have two 
tops. As it is now one side is 
definitely the top and one the bot­
tom, \i^y don’t they make them 
both the same? Then, we’d learn to 
be careful opening them at least.
Matches are commonplace things 
to us. But. like most things when 
_,one-statts-to-digJntalhem_on( 
many things of interest. I’d neye»..
not suitable for the climatic con­
ditions here and it was several 
years more before the new “strike- 
anywhere” matches were perfected 
on this continnt.'
Since the turn of, the.,century 
matches have developed far, like 
everything else. They are now 
double-tipped, they are treated to 
prevent ’’after-glow” which was a 
great fire-hazard, they are graded 
and a host of other measures taken 
to ensure we get good matches.
’The best wood for matches comes 
from a pine which is native to B.C. 
and Washington. It’s gettinv scarce. 
Just the other day I read where 
British matchmakers were going to 
have to use aspen as the Canadian 
source was becoming exhausted. 
Well, aspen isn’t as good, so the 
Britishers may expect, to have a lot 
of broken matches in their fingers.
And someday, before the summer 
is too far advanced. I’m going to 
visit the Minion plant Just to see 
for myself! .
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Juntary '•
8— Prime Minister Churchill visits 
Washington.
16—Premier Naguib dissolves Egyp­
tian political parties.
SO—Pusan. Korea, fire leaves .9,000 
homeless; damage $3,000,000.
31—Irish Sea ferry Princess Vic­
toria sunk in storm 132 lost. 
Febmary
3—North Sea floods inundate 
English, Netherlands, Belgian 
coasts; Dutch Red Cross sets 
figure for dead and missing at 
1,783.
12—Russia breaks off diplomatic re­
lations with Israel.
March
5— Joseph Satlin dies in Moscow.
6— Georgi Malenkov becomes Rus­
sian premier.
21—Premier Antonin Zapotocky, 
68, elected Czechoslovokia pres­
ident.
24—Queen Mary, 85, dies at Marl­
borough House, London.
28— Chinese and North Koreans ac­
cept UN proposals for exchange 
of sick and wounded prisoners.
April
7— Dag Haramarskjold, Sweden, 
named UN secretary-general,
9— Britain rejects terms as major­
ity of 46 nations sign pact con- 
tinning International wheat 
agreement
15—Prime Minister Malan wins 
South African election.
May
2-^British jet airliner crashes 
near Calcutta; 43 killed.
11—Freighter Henry Steimbrenneh 
founders in Lake Superior; 15 
lost.
29— E. P. Hillary, New Zealand, and 
guide Tensing climb. Mt. Ever-
• est. »
June
2—Queen Elizabeth II crowned at 
Westminster. Abbey.
18—President Syngman Rhee of 
South Korea releases 25,000 
anti-Communist North Korean 
prisoners; 129-U.S. servicemen
killed in crash of big transport 
near ’Tokyo; Egypt declared le- 
public, Major-General Naguib 
named president and premier. 
19—Rosenbergs electrocuted at Sing 
Sing as atom spies.
27—Churchill ordet^ by doctors to 
take a month's rest.
July
16—L. P. Beria. 53, dismissed as 
Russia’s deputy premier and 
,x police head and sent for trial 
■' on treason charges.
15—John Christie, sex strangler, 
’ hanged at London.'




warmth of a fine big blaze.
It came to me suddenly about that 
time that if the place DID burn 
down I would have as much chance 
in court as a man found over a 
corpse with a smoking revolver.
It never did bum dovvn—not even 
when we rented it to a couple, with 
a boy who was said to play with 
matches—and now that it’s no 
longer ours I feel as if Fd got a 
reprieve. *
Russia has own H-bom.
14— Earthquakes on Greek Islands 
kill l,(XX), destroy two cities.
19—Iranian Premier Mossodegh 
ousted; surrenders to new Pre­
mier‘Zahedi.
September-
6— Chancellor Ko'hrad Adenauer 
elected in West Germany.
15— Madame Pandit. India, elected 
president of UN general as­
sembly.
18—Kenya supreme court passes 
death sentences on 44 Mau Mau 
tribesmen.
October
7— Body of kidnapped Bobby 
Greenlease, 6, found at St. 
Joseph, Mo.; police arest C. A. 
HalJ, 37, and Mrs. Bonnie 
Heady, 41.
9—Britain assumes control 
British Guiana as state of emer-
w ater
aher new order by PUC
VERNON-
Commission, after a public hearing 
in Vernon more than a month ago, 
has found no reason to change its 
mind alfd has once more instructed 
the City Council to connect water 
to the home of John Shmyr who 
lives on 35th Avenue North just 
outside the City limits.
The Council accepted the Com­
mission’s latest order, but covered 
.  itself with notifing the Commission- 
eers that the Council reserved the
Utilities became necessary In the future.
covering the installation of meters 
at the present time, but I think for 
our own protection we sshould have 
a meter put on there. It won’t hurt 
any. We perhaps w'ouidn’t get any 
moi'e i-evenuc, but we should see 
how much water is used. It is just 
for checking purposes.”
The aldermen were unanimous in 
their decision to Instal the meter.
’The Council was first ordered to 
give Mr. Shmyr a domestic water 
supply many momns ago and the 
alderman straightaway appealed the 
PUC decree through the courts. 
Then a hearing was held in Ves-non 
when the alderman strongly object­
ed to the • suggestion that they 
s^uld supply water to district resl- 





™ ‘d"eciar^-^TsJs Premk>; According to the new order. Mr.’ t'rcmitr cabinet if^aa and when it^ m y r  must.Cheddi Jagan.
28-+U. S. Army account says more 
than 6,000 Americans were 
among thousands tortured ot 
massacred by Reds in Korea.
• November
12—British parliament passes act 
making Edinburgh instead of 
Princess Margaret regent in 
event of Queen’s death or in­
capacity. - /
23—̂ EMzabeth and Duke of Edin­
burgh leave on Commonwealth 
tour.
December
4—Big ’Three conference meets at
OYAMA—The annual Snowball 
Frolic arranged by the Ladles’ Aux­
iliary to Branch 189. Canadian Lc-
o a ro r" irn d e r  7o The 8'° " ’
city the sum of $66 before work be- Boxing Day. was attended
Bermuda.
8—President Elsenhower in XJN 
assembly speech proposes na­
tions should form international 
atomic pool.
21—Mossadegh sentenced to three 
years in prison for treason; 
Russia expresses willingness to 
discuss Eisenhower's atomic 
pool plan.
23—Moscow announces L. P. Beria 
and six others shot for treason; 
Rene Coty, 71-year-old conserv­
ative, elected French president.
gins; then there must be a final ac­
counting and Mr, Shmyr must pay 
or receive any difference between 
the $66 and the actual cost of the 
work.
‘T guess there is nothing we can 
do— we must comply with the or­
der.” commented tlnance chairman 
Aid. R. W. Ley. “but I think the
by some two hundred members and 
friends.
Snowballs, snowmen and colorful 
candles provided an appropriate 
setting for this popular festivity at 
which Cass Lchner’s orchestra play­
ed the music.
Miss Joyce Brooks won the beau­
tifully decorated cake made by Mrs. 
George Pothccary and wlilch Was
city engineer and the chairman of drawn for during the evening, 
the water committee will agree that The kitchen committee, headed by 
a meter should be put on that Mrs. Bea Duggan, pi-ovided a tasty 
supply. supper served by members of the
“It is true that there Is no bylaw committee.
By JACK SCOTT
____  _ _ _  :ke a drowning man whose
bothered to read up on the brfore his eyes,
THE FIRE-BUG cigarette butts.
Sold our old house the other day - Then One night at a party, my
tongue loosened by too much but- 
tet:miik. I let my secret become, 
public property.
■ The responsê  was frightening.' I 
discovered, instantly that almost 
everyone has a touch of pyromania 
in his make-up. The quietest, most
and I want to tell you it’s a great 
load off my mind.
Of course, I hated the idea of 
parting with the shack. When I put 
signature on the final papers
of matches until I got into this dis- ' All. of the happy times we had law-abiding citizens you ever met ’| 
cussion. I know a lot mOre about there came flooding back. It was in your life began; promptly specu-
thelr background now and half-a- 
dozen times recently I’ve wondered 
why anyone bothered to try and 
smoke a pipe before matches. Prob­
ably matches are one of the primary 
reasons for the increase imsmoking!
.Wouldn’t be a bit surprised,
sort of like the end of an era. I lating on how to create a holocaust 
guess you’ve had thrt feeling your- of our little grey home in the west, 
self if you’ve ever sold a home of Some of the ideas were down- 
your own. - right diabolic. One fellow, a mam.
Stub like I sayi. it was avload Off who. wouldn’t violate a "]̂ eep Off 
my mind.'''For the last two years ^he Grass” sign, spoke about' a 
I have been frightened to death that candle left burning in a sawdust
Take me. a pipe smoker, I can the place would bum down. If it pile.
imagine pie struggling with pyrites 
and flint to light my pipe! The b.w. 
says I spend enough time now doing 
that but with the old, old , method, 
I guess I’d never have tinie for 
anyt&ing else.
Less'thqn a hundred and fifty 
years ajgo the first matches were 
sold by hawkers on the streets. 
They were really only splints, the 
ends of which had been dipped un­
evenly in sulphur. Shopkeepers
had burned down I’d be writing A deai; little lady seemed to have 
this stuff from a cell, sure as you're some startling: expert .Ideas about 
born. how and where to accidentally
It was two years ago that I took leave an iron on. 
out an insurance- policy on. the. A third said we might get a 
house. - 1 remember the day very splendid accidental explosion In the 
well. I wrote a cheque for the furnace by plugging the chimnew 
policy, The insurance man gave with bid newspapers-^which, of.
me my copy (very impressive, tod, 
in an envelope of cellophane and 
with red seals on it). And in that 
very instant I discovered that I had
wouldn't stock them bjecause pf the a criminal mind,;,
sm l̂l. But chemistry stepped into 
the picture and matches were 
evolved that reduced the time re­
quired to get a flame from ten min­
utes to seconds. The evolution of 
the. friction match was slow and 
the subject of much experimenta­
tion.
In 1805 a Frenchman first used 
p)iosphorou8 and oil to make 
“matches,’.' but it was nô  until 1827 
that im EnF" ‘ *
the first
cd splints and a' powder 
mony splphidc and potassium chlor- 
ntp mixed with ^m. Howevei 
they were still a very crude fore* 
runhpr of the friction match wc 
know today, going off with an ex­
plosion and spluttering like a Ro­
man candle,
course,' would burn away before 
the investigators arrived.
This was all very light-hearted, 
but I sensed something vaguely 
bminous behind'the jokes.
A day or two. later, at lunch, one 
of the men who had been at the 
party joined me 'Ond, glancing
A little voice,kept talking to me 
from a bSck room of my cranium.
It kept saying, “Look, Buster, If _ _
this weary old house burns down darkly over kls shoulder, spoke as 
we’re Ip clover. You’ll get sev6n follows:
thousand' dollars! In cold cash, Bus- "Supposing you could rig up 
ter! You can pay off the mortgage soinething so that when the tele
and have enough loft over for the 
down payment or , a brand new 
house.”
rtiSh Aiij^M fPrpdiwdd vplppod ifi.furiiv
‘’frlrtibp;l|ghSf Pi!' mbmeht/.pb ,,1' n
i  tlc of anti- truck sTfenî ithii
phone bell rang It would touch off 
a match placed betwpen the bell 
alnd the clapper. The match would 
It was that very day that I de- fall onto some gaspUne-soaked rags, 
t e Ippk. )^ m  thpt see? You'could go on a holiday and 
never heard a fire phone your home from some dis-,.. 
itt 'biid a delicious little tant point. There’s your alibi, see ” 
thrill. ; . . . ”
I kept this pretty much to myaelf
at first and while I never actually 
did anything to start a fire I made 
sure the children had plenty of 
explosives at Hallowc!cn and I be­
came 0 teensy bll careless with 
----------- ^ ^
I began then to feel that the law 
was breathing over my shoulder.
In no time at all Burning Down 
Scott’s House became a major topic 
aipong my friends. It was common 
knowledge that I yearned for the
Books Art
^ 7 1  INsrtdozi Street Phone 3044
FLOWERCRAFT CLASSES SCHEDULE
7JS0 iMn. TUESDAY j 2.00 pjn. WEDNB8I»AY 7Jm p.m. WEDNESDAY
Jan. 12—Fantasy Flower <B) , 
Jani lO-rGrango Blossom (P) 
Jan, 2()th—No Class 
Feb, i»^D«sert Ito'so <P)
Feb. , 0~-Pansy (B)- ' 
Fcbi iO-Roso <P)
Feb. 23—Bachelor Button (B)




Feb. , 10—Primrose (B)
Feb. 17-DoiSWOodt <P)
Peb, 24-Vlolet (B)
Jon. 13—No CU(Sa 
Jon. 20—Primrose (B) '
Jon, 27—Orange Blossom (P) 
Feb. )3—acronium (B)
Feb. 10—Desisrt Bose <P)' 
Feb. 17—Fantasy Flower (B) 
Feb. 2jl-DolBy (P)
(K))i BetUiilier FIowmv . (P): Tasted Flowera
PLiEASENOTEi
< ( 1) ALL MATERIALS MUST be purchased in advance of ctasses- v
(2) Pasting must bo don«<42 hours beforo Ura class. ‘ v
, (3) Two beginning (glasses must be attended before registering for {rasted
' '''flower clas»t$,
' Y O U M tp s r i i i ; f i i^ R K O R 'E A d n t ix iw im s ^
Copies of this tclikedute are available at lam|son*t.
I ii >. 1'III.' '* I IN 3 ■' ii I I I I ! i
QUALITY
Sw RiD / f e
w h e n  y o u  s h o p  a t - ^ ^
NEWTON’S GROCERY 
(Art Wigglesworth)
857 ElUs St. Dial 2881
PETTMAN BROS.
1302 St. Paul (Gibb Grocery) Dial 3020
SOUTH KELOWNA MERCHANTS 
290Q Feodozt St. Dial 2763
..  .......... ...1^—Vii.i.—   ..I  • I .
MAC’S GROCERY
Westbank (Malcom Black) Dial 513t
WINFIELD GENERAL STORE 
WinSeld Dial 2609
WOODLAWN GROCERY 
(Noton A. Simkins) 
2091 Richter St. Dial 3090'
CENTRAL STORE 
( R. M. Morrison) 
1705 Richter St. Dial 2380
V CROSSROADS SUPPLY"




GORDON’S MEAT MARKET 
425 B em ^  LTD. , Dial 8118
HALL BR07THERS LTD. 
Okanagan AUsslon Dial 7245
^ W O a  4  P E A S  2  for 2 5 0  
★ CBEUIED COBH Golden Bantam,^ Dewkist Ch.,15 dz . can ..
Malldta’s)«  
48 oz. tin
M alkin’s W hite, 60 individual bags
nu*(P
kOBINHOOD
Chocolate and W hite 
16 oz. pkg.
Aylmer 
10 oz. . 
Vegetable, Aylmer,





Weston, 1 lb. pkg. ..
N EILSO N ’S
Jersey Chocolate
Weston,, 2 lb. pk!». ..........
M alkin’s, 24 oz. ......i .......................................  33c
PEANUTBlUTTERro!; W , 33c
r U C C C C  Burns Spreadeasy 0 | | *
V n e e  j C  J ^ - lb . ' pkg.     V I V
PREA/i Swift’s, 12 oz. c a n ............  33 c
TEA ,M alkin’s Red Label, ,1 lb. pkg. 65c
COFFEE M alkin’s, I lb. p k g . ....... 95c
ECONOMY OATS ■ 43c 
CLEANSER 2,o.29c
INSTANT COFFEE
Maxwell House, 6 oz. jar ............   ■ • O #
SUOAR Granulated, 5 lb. b ^ g ........49c






1 lb. ... ....V ....'.........
Swift’s Premium






ONIONS 3 lb. cello b a g .......  ............................... 15c






C T O D F * !
\
PA G E FO U R
For the laxt several years Cana­
da’s annual increase in population 
has been about three per cent.





FOUNTS FOB '54. 
Western Canada’s Largest ponlt 
piedncers-WBlTE TODAY for 
catalofoe and prlcaa 
Kromoff Tnrkey Famu Ltd., 




SUMMERSIDE, PJU.—The 4,00»- 
ton Spanish vessel Chitre. biggest 
ship to dock at Summerside this 
year, loaded, 65,000 bags of table 
and seed potatoes, they were des- 
,tined for Jacksonville, Fla., an  ̂
Mobile, Ala.
Many Westbank families held 
"open house" over Christmas
Worid’s Rrst Atomic Power Station
FAMILIAB JOB
KINGSTON, OnL—The Christmas 
rush at Kingston post office was 
nothing new* to three men working 
together f^  their ^th consecutive 
Christmas. They are Postmaster E. 
C. Gilchrist,' assistant postmaster W. 
I*. Hubbard and clerk H. Mallory.'
WESTBANK-Christmas festivi­
ties were the means of bringing old 
friends together once more and 
many familiar faces were c«en dur­
ing the holiday week. Among these 
were Bud Wilson and his sister, 
Lois; Mr. and Mrs. Lome Dobbin 
and infant son Bradley, nnd Mr. 
‘Malcolm Runacres.
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL
I R E m m B Y
AUCTIONEERING













e v e r y t h in g
*Modem Appliances and Electric 
Ltd^DUl 2430, 1607 Pendosi
UNI Of
OKANAGAN STATIONERS Ltd. 























SH E^T  METAL
CHARTERED - HEATING .
CAMPBELL, IM RIE OIL BURNER MAINTENANCE
& COMPANY R A L P H  CRUICK SHA NK
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS & SON LTD .
Dial 2838 1383 Ellis St. Phone 2920
102 Radio Building ’ Kelowna Night Phone 3467
General Sheet Metal Work
R A L P H  CR U ICK SH A N K  
& SON L T D .
1383 Ellis SL Phone 2920
Night Phone 3467
SKATES SHARPENED
PUBLIC ACCOUNTING in s u r a n c e  AGENTS
D. H. CLARK & CO.
Accounting ' Auditing
Income Tax Consultants 




MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA 
Dial 8072 




Accounting — Auditing 
Income Tax Service .
1487 WATER ST. PHONE 3678
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD.
266 Bernard Dial 2675
CC M  M A T C H E D  SETS 
Sticks &  Equipment
SHARPENED






1536 Ellis St. Tel. 4355
AUTO BODY REPAIR
For a factory 










STUDEBAKER and AUSTIN 
CARS and TRUCKS 
237 Lawrence Ave. Dial 2232
FIRE INSURANCE
“Protects What You Have’’
Better to have insurance and not 
need it than need it and not 
have it.
DON H. McLEOD
Upstairs in the Williams Block 
PHONE 3169 '
CHARM BEAUTY & CORSET 
SALON
Distrbiutors of; Camp Surgical 
Belts and Breast Supports
I*rivate fitting rooms 
Graduate Fitter
A full line of Girdles, Corsets, 
Corsellettes and Bras 




Dial 2746 268 Bernard Ave.
Kelowna
TYPEW RITERS
l a w y e r s
BEAUTY SALONS
CHARM BEAUTY A CORSET 
SALON
PERMANENTS
Machine, Mnchinclcss and 
Cold Wave
Hair Styling and Tinting 
1540 Pendozi St. Dial 2642
C.GfBEESTON
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR and 
NOTARY PUBLIC
No. 1 Casorso Block 
Dial 2621 Kelowna, B.C.
MOVING & STORAGE
R O Y A L ANNE 
BEA U TY  SALON
W . V . Ilillicr Dial 2503
MOVING L STORAGE
LONG RUN OR SIIOKf IIAUl










OK. TYPEWRITER SALES 
And service






C.C.M. and English BICYCLES
Repairs t̂ nd Accessories 
I-con and Ellis St. Dial 2107
EXPERT
UPHOLSTERING








1560 PENDOZI STREET 





1573 Ellia BU Kel^iM 
R, R, GRAY, D.O.
R. L. GRAY, D.C.
Hours; 0.3U n.m. to 12.00 noon. 
2.00 p.m. to 5.15 p.m, .
0410 am., to 13JOO noon. 




Comer Hill itve. A Water 81, 
. Dial 2856 for AppoloUoenta
RECOVERINC2 AND 
R E PA IR IN G  
C H ESTE R FIELD S, 
C A R S E A T O
Special prices to Auto Courts, 
Writo for Samples and Prices.
swart upholstery
Box 241, Glenmore-Kelowna, B.C.
, Dexter L, Pettigrew
. OPTOMETRIST 
Eye Examination by appointment 
370-A Bamaril AvenuO 
Dlal$|37
. (ne«:;Iy opposite Paramount.
’ ^ea tre>
MAJOR BIlUnAIIB
When Referee Frank Udvori 
handed out 30 penalties in Toronto 
December 3 in n game between 
Montreal Canodiens and ' Toronto 
■Mnpio Leafs, n new Nattojnal Hoc- 
key, Lcuguo record wua set for most 
penalties In one game— most 
penalty mlnutca in one gimo—204 
-minutes; and most misconduct- 
ponaltles In ono game—15.
Also visiting his parents was LS 
W. J. Hewlett, of BMCS Naden, 
and Mrs. Hewlett and young son, 
Billy. Parties were held in many 
homes and Christmas Day proved, 
as usual, a popular day for families 
to gather their friends and relatives 
round the festive board. Such a 
party was held in the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. John Brown, with Mrs. 
Brown’s parents and sister; Mr. and 
Mrs. Young, of Sicamous, and Miss 
Betty Young of Vancouver, joining 
the happy guests at the Brown 
home.
Family parties were held at the 
homes of Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Payn- 
ter; Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Dobbin and 
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Hewlett.
Boxing Day brought another 
round of festivities, the largest of 
these parties being the annual 
“open house” held by Mr. and Mrs. 
Carlo Hansen, the former being the 
manager of the Bank of Montreal 
here and in Peachland. Mr. and 
Mrs; Robert Unwin also entertained 
at a dinner party, and a gay party 
was given by Mr. and Mrs. K. Ou- 
wehand, all of which were thor­
oughly enjoyed.
* * *
Mrs. William Merrifield spent the 
Christmas holidays in Spokane, 
while Mr. and Mrs. J. Blackey and 
Mr. and Mrs. O. Anderson celebrat­
ed in California.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Usher have 
gone to Vancouver to spend the 
New Year’s holiday with friends.
Mrs. Jill Adam, sister of Mr. Bob 
Springer, arrived via TCA to cele­
brate the New Year with her bro­
ther and family.
* A *
December 27 marked the seventh 
wedding anniver^ry of Mr. and 
Mrs. Cal Cameron, of̂  Westbank, 
when a gay party was attended by 
members of the anniversary club. 
One of the highlights b£ the occa­
sion was the grand march of the 
Cameron Highlanders—led by “Jock 
MacHansen” neatly swathed in a 
'tartan blanket; wearing a tartan 
cap and carrying miniature bag­
pipes. _________________«  ■ . , .
Christmas party 
at East Kelowna 
well attended
EAST KELOWNA — Christmas 
evergreens, colored streamers and 
balloons with a huge gaily decorat­
ed Christmas tree, made a very at­
tractive setting for the Teen Agers 
Christmas dance which was held in. 
the Community Hall.
The Ozark Hoedowners supplied 
the music for dancing. Later in the 
evening supper was served in the 
basement which was specially dec­
orated for the occasion.
'■ * ,* ■
A large crowd attended the dance 
on Boxing Night, which was ar­
ranged by the Kelowna Chiefs. 
There were paper hats and balloons 
for everyone with Sigh Kobayashi’s 
Orchestra playing for the dancing.
There was a large congregation 
at St. Mary’s Church on Christmas 
morning for the Holy Communion 
service. The church was beautiful­
ly decorated for the festive season. 
The rector. Rev. J. E. W. Snowden, 
officiated, and Mrs. R. F. Borrett 
was the organist., * ♦ , *  t .
Th/e community heard with the 
deepest regret of the death of Mr. 
F. J. Fppt of Okanagan Mission. ’Tl̂ e 
sympathy of all is extended to his 
wife and family.<6 * 8i
Ted Johnson is spending the 
Christmas vacation at the home of 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. W. 
Johnson, Ted is a student at the 
University of Oregon.
, * * •
Miss Winnie Fairweather from 
Prince George is spending Christ­
mas holidays at the home of her 
mother, Mrs. W. Fairweather. Win­
nie spent the first few days of her 
holiday as a patient in the Kelowna 
General Hospital.
Frank Christie arrived home 
from Copper Mountain .to spend 
Christmas with his wife and fam­ily * * *
Christmas guests at the home of 
Mr, and Mrs. George Silvester were 
Mr, Silvester, Sr., Mr. and Mrs. 
H, B, Bayne, and Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Vogell and son, all of Penticton.
Mary Uyevnmn, of the Royal 
Columbian Hospital, is spending 
.her Christmas holiday at the homo 
of her parents Mr. an  ̂ Mrs. E. 
Uyoyama,
* * •
Miss C. Fnirbnnk, of Kelowna, 
wnn a guest at tlio home of Mrs. W. 
Hlncc during Christmas.
' Miss Joy SilvcstcL\ who has 
snent the Christmas holidays at 
fhc.homo of her parents, Mr, and 
Mrs, G. Silvester, left during thp 
week, to resume her studies at 
Thrpe Hills, Alberta.
Jlsltlng at the home of Mr. and 
Mm. E. j . Foot during Christmas 
was Miss M, Martin, of Vancou­
ver, Mrs. Foot’s sister.
At the family party Christmas 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. D. 
Evnns. were Mr, and Mrs. J. Evans 
and famliy. Mr. and Mrs. L. O. 
Evnns and family, and Mr. and Mrs.' 
F. Ooddard and Judy, of Okanogan Mission.
R. C.P^thybrldge loft for Mlwlpn 
to spend Chrlslmos with his son-in- 
law and doughtor, Mr. and Mrs. R. 
A.-Chell and baby. They Were tho 
gnost of Mr. and Mm. J, Chcll at 
their hmme in Minion.
- ' * , ' •  . , , 
Arriving froin Saakalchevvan wan 
Christopher Egolf.'to spend hit va­
cation at Ihe home of hit parents. 
Mr. and Mr*. Rgolf.
DES’TRUCTION w not the only use to which man can devote the atom. Pictured is a scale model 
of the world 8 first atomic power station, now under construction in Cumberland. England. In about 
18 months time the British expect the completed plant to have an output of enough electricity for 
fc 18 the low turbine house, flanked on either side by two reactors where
heat will be generat^ in moderated uranium piles to make steam. The steam will drive four turbo- 
. alternator sets in the turbine house. Four towera on the right are coolers.
Many people visit friends and relatives 
in Peachland over Christmas holiday
PEACHLAND—The festive season 
in Peachland got underway at the 
dance in the Athletic Hall sponsor­
ed by the local Teen Town. The hall 
was nicely decorated with Christ­
mas as the theme. The beautiful 
lighted Christmas trees, frosty the 
snowman, Santa and his reindeer 
worked into the arrangement. The 
music was good and combined with 
the tasty refreshments made a very 
enjoyable evening for all.
Miss Barbara Topham has return­
ed home from Vancouver to spend 
the winter with her parents,' ♦ • * ,
Branch 69 Canadian Legion once 
again sponsored the New "Years 
Frolic in the Athletic Hall.« * *
Wfrs. Haker, of Kelowna, spent 
Christmas with her grandchildren 
and family at, Peachland. ^
The community did a very good 
job of spreading Christmas cheer 
with suitable decorations, and visit­
ors returning Iqte to spend Christ­
mas with loved ones were treated 
to- the surprise of catching Santa 
complete with reindeer and sleigh 
getting ready to fill the stockings 
.at Mr. and Mrs, L. Trautman’s home.
Noel and Gaii Witt left to‘spend 
the holidays with their parents at 
Modesto, California.
V-'”’'", ■' *■' ♦
Mr. C. LeDuke left for Vancouver 
to attend the funeral of his mother.« * «
The local Girl Guide-troop toured 
the town area last, week sing­
ing Christmas Carols. ' •' . * *. •
Mr. and Mrs. D.. Edwards were 
holiday visitors at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. N. Evans. ,
•  <1 * ♦
. Mr. H. Ibbottson returned home 
from Calgary for the holidays.
i '  *  *  * .
Mr. and Mrs. B. Knudson and 
family spent Christmas with Mr. 
and Mrs. G. Long and family at 
Greata Ranch. ,* * « .
Mr. L. Trautman, Al.'and Walter 
Spence returned from Barriere for 
the holidays. ■ .
Mr. and Mrs. B. Inham, of Seattle, 
were the holiday visitors at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. L. Tratitman.
, • In
Jimmiti Evans was home for the 
holiday season. /
Miss Ruby Houchc who. is now 
teaching school in Prince George, 
was renewing acquaintances and 
visiting friends over the holidays.
♦ • *
Mildred, of Vancouver, and Bob, 
,o£ Kelowna, spent Christmas with 
their parents Mr. and Mrs, A. 
Johnson, i
Bert and Flora Baptiste stopped 
over for a few hours to visit friends 
while on their way to spend Christ­
mas with Mr. and Mrs. L. Kiser at 
Mountain Home, Idaho.
Mr. and Mrs. H, Carter, of Oliver, 
and LAC Ron Carter, of Clarea- 
holm, Alberta, spent a short while 
on Boxing Day visiting their many 
friends in thd district!
Mr. and Mrs. B. Turnbull, of 
Okanagan Centre, visited at the 
home of Mi\ and Mrs. C. C. Heigh- 
way. * * •
Mr. Spackmnn, of Okoloks, Alber­
ta, spent Christmas with Ills son 
and daughter, Mr. P, Spackman and
Wra. G. Smith.« « « '
Mrs. F. Bradley left on Boxing 
Day for New Wostipinstor to visit
preparation to spend a few hours 
with her family on Christmas Day. 
The Bap'tist Church congregation 
received a timely message from 
Rev. K. Knight at their Sunday 
service. The choir from the Sum- 
merland Baptist Church provided 
the music assisted by members of 
the Summerland Young People who 
read the. scriptures and said pray­
ers.
The Peachland Curling Club ran 
a very successful holiday bonspiel 
with young' and old competing. 
Many families formed, rinks from 
among their own members and so 
Mom and Dad were shown the 
finer points of the game by the 
small fry. Final winners were 
members of the following rinks; A 
event—1, E. Rosner; 2, J. Garraway; 
3, G. Burns. B event—1, K. Moore; 
2, V. Cousins; 3, H. Wiberg.
• * • , ,
A very memorable Christmas was 
spent at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
A. Smalls when Mrs. Smalls’ sis­
ter, Mrs. Tickel, of Vancouver, ar- 
. rived. T h e  sisters had not spent 
Christmas together for 48 years.
• * *
Mr. and Mrs. Farrell and family, 
of Powell River, spent the Christ­
mas holidays as, the guests of Mr.
B. MacKenzie and Muriel.
Mr. O. Keay spent Christmas as
the guest of his brother at Chilli­
wack.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Edwards were 
guests of Mrs. Edwards' parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Grant Eddy.
Mr. J. Wilson returned from Van­
couver with Noel and Danny Blow­
er, to spend New Years with 
friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Cornwall were 
holiday guests at the home of Mrs. 
Cornwall’s parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
J. P. Long of Greaia Ranch.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Renniberg and 
Jerry went to Vancouver to spend 
Christmas with relatives.
*  *  *
The New Year’s frolic sponsored 
by Branch 69 Canadian Legion was 
a huge success. A large crowd fil­
tered in and-out of the dance and 
numerous house parties, but all 
gathered at midnight to usher in 
the new year with balloons, 
noisemakers, etc.
. . .  * t
* W. Trautman, of Kamloops, was a 
recent visitor of Mr. and Mrs. L. 
Trautpan.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Kopp and Sharon 
spent a short holiday as guests of 
Mr. and Mrs." Bill Kopp, of Barriere, 
British Columbia.
The year 1943 i'w a^e big fteat- 
eating year for Canamans7'Tfie’ av­
erage Canadian in that year ate 
155.5 pounds of meat, to establish 
a record.
TtuaUle F IX -IT .#
M . I .  worn-oul heater 
Causes trouble,
Head for our store 
On the double.
See us today about a dependable 
hot water heater that will give 
you scalding hot water instantly.
W IG H T M A N
PLUMBING HtATING 
SHEET METAL
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and father̂  Mr. and
Congralulnjlona arc extended to 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Inglla and Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Sandstrom on the b|rth of 
diuightcrs, ' R • •
Mrs. A. Morka spent Christmas 
with her porenta Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Ibbottson. R R •
Mr. and Mrs. T. Topbnp, Jr., had 
n very pretty tab̂ o center on 
Christmas Day with roses picked 
from Ihclr own garden.
, , ' •  f/'..
Friends of Mrs. J, Maddock, Sr., 
were *o(;rv to hear that she had 
fallen and broken her hip while 
getllng’dressed In the hospital In
Romombor (Jio m oney worriog 
th a t  plagued you lost Christ- 
mna? I t ’fl "Good-byo to  all 
th a t” if you join our Chriatm aa Club 
m vo. Tlion you'll hb su re  o f  a  cheque 
next November to  boIvo your C hrktm oa 
budget problemfl. You’ll find Plana to  
Buit a n y  budget. According to  tbo  Plan 
you chooao, you aimply mnko a deposit 
of $1 or more, onco ovory liecond week 
through the year. A fter 25 dopoaitH you 
got a ^'cheque from S an ta” next 
Novem ber to  provide for Cliristmna, 
w inter holidaysp or whatovur you wiali. 
Call in n t our nearest branch and join 
our Cliriatmaa Club today.
C m srm s CiuB m s
Th e C anad ian  B a n k o f  C o m n rie rc e
J
•n a m sA A X  t /J tU M c fr . 'i t o i THE R E tO ^ A  COURIER PAGE FIVE
Engagement
Ifn, M. ScMeht. 1408 Bertram St  ̂
wishes to announce the engagement 
of her daughter. Elsie Rauch, to 
Mr, Perry McRobert, son of Mrs. J, 
N. Ford, Toronto, Ontario.
raOM HOLLYWOOD . . .  Mr.
Mrs. M. Meyer, formerly of 
Kelowna and now of Hollywood, 
California, are renewing old ac­
quaintances In Kelowna during a 
visit here. ■
HITHER AND YON
■.......... ■■'............. . ... . I mrnmrnmmimmmmmmmmmmimmm ' % * ■ ■
Secretary in French Embassy at 
Washington and sister, visit Kelowna
HERE FROM VANCOUVER 7 .  . 
Mr. Hugh Blair, of . Vwcouver, 
where he is a student at UBC. was 
a guest at the home of Mrs. F. W., 
Pridhgm over the New Yekr.
• • •
GONE TO E6MONTON . . . P/O 
and Mrs. Malcolm Chapin and fam-' 
'lly left Igst night for F/O Chapin’s
return to
Almost everyone, whether young or old, once again welcomes ’’the 
trivial round, the common task," following the gay holiday festivities 
which were climaxed on New Year’s Eve by numerous dances in the
to he the guMt speaker at the Rut- had been awarded the Augie Clan 
land Board of Trade annual meet- cone award for the year 19S2.
tog on Wednesday next, January 13. --- ------------ J ,--------- ---------:—
Mr. CarruUiers. a* former resident 
of the Belgo district will talk on 
early d|>ys in the district.
new posting at Edmonton after* where lovely dresses, suitable New Year decorations and colorful
completing a helicopter 
course at Rivers, Man.
Mr. Chapin and family spent the 




H t n T s  M  new product 
»Wi a ftvorit* nuns, 
PINEX Mod̂ tod Van- 
bhing RUB eases irrl- 
lilton end congestloa 
of chest colds—soothes 
muscular aehas and 
fbtf A d h a  pinexRUB *et en, drug
PIN EX counter today. 
C O U G H  S Y R U P
to Rteasmt tasting 
that children lihe tL 
fast eetlng PINEX 
gimelfa^ relief.
Get a bouio of con- 
venbnt PWEX PRE.
PARED or money- 
tndiig PINEX CON­
CENTRATE fw home 
mlxfog. NOfa
te SNSwed BUY SIMM Praponri r«f CMv*iU»aM-̂ rinax Gmctirtrola for acoaomy
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. R, P. (Tlny).Walrod for the New Year in- a„d Mrs Har^ welcome
eluded Mrs. Ralph Rose, Seattle, and her sister. Miss Teress PetUt, of
n r  whoro ska hnlrls ruvsUtnn as eoaratnpv In ika ITnannK «ayraOna AparimemS.
training balloons made the scene gay for hundreds of people.
House-parties and private dances not return to that city until the end 
also were field at which 1954 was of this week.
>ra in the traditional man-
Washington, D.C., where she holds ft petition as secretary in the French T»_g a p  ^ttvoiece* 
Embassy. Mrs. Rose came from France three years ago and has sipce - ' 
married. Her sister followed a year later and in her work has done 
considerable travelling, though this short holiday to Kelowna is her first 
trip into Canada. The two sisters returned south on Saturday. January 2.
Other holiday guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Walrod were:
Mr. and Mrs. H. Berg; Mr. and Mrs. Del Black; Mr. and Mrs. H. Cox 
and Mr. and Mrs. Wib Hallauer, all of Oroyllle, whb left, for their homes 
on New Year’s Day, after attending the dance on the previous evening.
GUESTS FROM VANCOUVER...  
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Turton, East 
Kelowna, had as guests over the 
New Year the latter’s sister. Miss 
Anne Ward, who was accompanied 
by Mr. Reginald Rakz, both ojf Van­
couver. Miss Sally Turton, who 
spent the holidays with her parents, 
haS returned to Vancouver Normal 
sschool.
FROM WENATCHEE . . .  Dr. and 
Mrs. Gorge Athans . had as their 
guest over New Year’s, Mr. Dave 
Mangold, of Wenatchee.
FAMILY RE-UNION . . . Mr. and 
Mrs. W. E. Adams, Abbott St., had 
their family at home with them 
through the holiday season. .
HOME FROM REVELSTOKE , , 
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Trueman re­
turned home after Christmas from 
Revelstdke where they spent the 
holiday with' Mrs. Trueman’s par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. P. G. Hopson.
his sister. 
Mfs. O. J. 
Qucsnel, Okanagan Falls, and Mrs. 
Chapin’s mother, Mrs. 1. William­
son and sisters, of Armstrong and 
Lumby. -
0 0 0
STUDENT NURSE VISITING  
HERE . . . Miss Margaret Burrows, 
of Vancouver, is the guest of Miss 
Gladys- Skaalen, Richter St., this 
week, after which both will return 
to nurse’s training at St. Paul’s 
Hospital, Vancouver,
ner with the singing of “Auld Lang aS i i
Syne” and toasting the advent of i|\|p\A /|\/-.\A /PriQ  
still another year. y/INCVViy VVCUO
;eneral exodus of L
places of learning. h O n O r B u  3 1
surprise party
Singe then a ge
students to their 
guests to their respective homes, 
and workers to their Jobs, has taken 
place, while a lesser ingress of 
teachers and fiomecomers has been 
witnessed throughout the district. BLACK MOtn^TAIN—A reifcp-
A “no-host” dance was held at the t*ofi which took the form of a sur
Infant wears 
heirloom gown
d Mrs. F. M. Black, Toronto, was f  • • •
house-guest at Ihe home of Mi-. t A r  I n r i^ T P n in n  d Mrs. ,0. L. Jbhes, over the V.III lOlV/l ill ly
GUEST* FROM NARAMATA . . . 
Douglas Black, formerly of Kelow­





home of Mrs. F. W. Pridham' oh 
New Year’s Eve, whecTHbout forty 
of the older group welcomed 1954 
at a fancy-dress pWy.
Miss Vivian Vaniqour, Miss Bev­
erley Lewis ani&^iliss Veronica 
Pridham were *cEBostesses at a 
New Year’s Eve party when bc-
prise party at the grom’s home hon­
ored Mr. and Mrs. Joseuh Husch 
(nee Anna Selzler Kloppcnburg), 
on Wednesday, December 30, on 
their arrival home from California, 
where they were married.
Gay with Christmas decorations, 
the house was filled to overflowing
Miss Irene Bush, of the staff of 
Tranquillc Sanitorium. spent the 
holidays visiting her brother, Roy 
Bush. Miss Bush is a laboratory 
technician at the “San.”
* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Dudgeon, of 
Kamloops, were recent visitors at 
the home of Mr. Dudgeon’s mother. 
Mrs. Sarah Dudgeon.
• • *
Mrs. Rita Morrison, of Kamloops, 
returned hotne recently after spend­
ing the holidays-visiting at the 
home of her son and daughter-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Morrison.
0 0 0
Mr, Chris Elvers, of Okanagon 
Landing, rcutrned to his home after 
a. visit to the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. E. Stuart.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Brown and 
son, Dennis, spent part of the holi­
day season visiting at the home of 
their son, Sydney, in Vernon.
Mrs. R. C. Lucas and daughter.








Sales — Service 
Supplies
L  A. NOAKES
Electroinx will now be located 
at 1659 BERTRAM ST. 
PHONE 3086.
tween forty and fifty young f r i e n d s B^m  holiday visitors to
HOME TO SEATTLE , , . Mrs. 
Harold Johnston, Harvey Avenue, 
bade goodbye to her mother and 
sister, Mrs. B. McDonald and Miss 
Evelyn McDonald, who returned by 
car to Seattle before the New Year,
Dressed in an heirloom cut-work 
gown, Jordan Walter ■ were the 
names received by the three months 
old son of Mr. and Mrs. C. H. 
Schmok, of Lavington, B.C., at an 
infant baptism ceremony at Christ 
Lutheran Church, on Sunday, De­
cember 27. Rev. E. Schmok, grand
gathered at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Van der Vliet, on the Vernon 
Road, to welcome the New Year.
Mr. and Mrs. P. J. O’Neil, Long 
Street, entertained at a house-party 
on New Year’s Eve, prior to Mr. 
O’Neil’s departure for Duncan, Van­
couver Island after spending Christ­
mas and New Year’s with his fam­
ily.
Students too, have gone back to
after spendingChristmas week with f t̂ êr of the baby, performed the of learning, and among one to the bride on her birth-
HeaV shortening (it should be at least two inches deep) 
to 370° in a deep-frying pan. (If a fat tfiermometer is not 
available, test fat temperature with a cube of bread—the 
brrad should brown in 60 seconds). Cut 1 pound fillets of 
any suitable fish into serving sized pieces and sprinkle lightly 
with salt. Mix and sift into a bowl 1 c, once-sifted pastry 
flour (or ^  cup once-sifted aU-purpose flour), tsps.
Magic Baking Powder and H tsp. salt; stir 
in K c. very cold water and beat until batter 
is very smooth. Dip fish pieces in batter and 
then fry in heated shortening,'turning once, 
until golden. Drain thdroiighly bn aWrbent 
paper, sprinkle lightly with salt and; keep 
hot until'all fish has been cooked. Yield— 
4 servings.
ceremony, and Mr. and Mrs. Carl 
S. Schmdk were godparents.
A christening diner was held af­
ter church at the home of Rev. and 
Mrs. E. Schmok. Mr. J. Newman, 
of Regina, grandfather of the baby, 
was present for the occasion.
; Mr. and Mrs. Johnston.
0 ■ 0 0 •
VISITORS FROM TRAIL___
Mrs. R.‘ Hemelspeck had as her 
guests over the holiday season Mr. 
and'Mrs. Ernest Roy, of Trail.
\ - ♦ * *■
-  ENTERTAINED BEFORE DE­
PARTURE FOR EAST . . . Mrs.
F. L. Fitzpatrick entertained a 
. number of friends and relatives on
• Sunday evening in honor of Miss 
Joyce Harding, who
• for Welland, Toronto 
York.
BACK FR<^ ALBERTA . . .  Mr,
and Mrs.* L. J. Brazziell, Richter St., . . .
■have returned home from Christmas Letters of grateful appreciation 
.and New Year holidays which they ĥe generous response from Kel-
Group commends





A l w a y s  D e p e n d a b l e  |
always insist on..
owna and district to the Korean Re­
lief Drive have been received by 
Mrs. Muriel Ffoulkes, secretary for 
the local committee. These letters, 
from the American Friehds Service 
Committee in Seattle, extend con­
gratulations to all for the generous 
response in money and clothing, and 
to those who worked so hard during 
the drive. In addition to a contri­
bution of $74.00, the local commit- 
have also been tee provided the cost of shipping the 
home of Mrs. E. clothing to Seattle in the amount of 
$83.48, making a total of $157.48.
The clothing shipped from Kel- 
owjia is now being processed and 
will shortly beTon its wiay to help 
meef the critical winter needs of the 
Koreans.
Since the first of last October the 
American Friends have shipped 
over 60,000 pounds of
spent in Edmonton and Jasper. At 
Edmonton they were guests of their 
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. D. Darby, and at Jasper they 
stayed with Miss B. Matte. <
VISITED RELATIVES . . . Mr. 
and Mrs. F. J. Hemelspeck and 
daughter, Jeannie, of Revelstoke, 
spent the holiday season with Mr. 
Hemelspeck’s mother, Mrs. R. Hem- 
, elspeck. They 
visiting , at the 
Schaefer, grandmother of Mr. 
Hemelspeck.
those returning to UBC are: Miss 
Dora Kelley, Teddy Van der Vliet, 
Melvin Shelley, Mary Margaret 
Povah, Roger Tait, David Stockley, 
Betty Birch, John Logie, Milton 
Weiss, Dick Clarke, Glenn Geen 
and Roger Smeeth.
Back at Normal School are Kitty 
Dain, Westside; Sally Turton, Dor­
een Campbell, Merle McKenzie, 
Margaret McCormick, Terry Elford 
and Bill Fisher.
Returning to Vancouver after the 
holidays were Miss Eleanor Palmer 
and Jimmie Scantlahd, while Miss 
Lillian Scantland went back to Ed­
monton.
Back to the University of Wash­
ington went Miss Helen dePfyffer; 
also David Brown, son of Dr. and 
Mrs. A. W.' Brown.
Pupils of Vernon Prep School do
who were presented with a cock­
tail shaker and glasses; Mr. F. 
Casorso making the presentation on 
behalf of those present.
A toast to Mr. and Mrs. Husch, 
proposed by Mr. Jack BUyd, of the 
Cariboo district, was responded to 
by the groom, after which a social 
evening followed, refreshments be­
ing served by the ladies of the dis­
trict. At ,oW minute past mid­
night a second toast was proposed,- 
Is
day, December 31.
KelovYna girl will 
marry b east
Mrs. Barbara Hjerpe, of Five 
Bridges announces the engagen ênt 
of her twin daughter. Rose Marie 
Hjerpe, to Pilot Officer Donald Wil­
liam Lennox, RCAF, Clinton, On­
tario; only son of Mrs. Florence 
Lennox, of Belfast, Northern Ire­
land, and the late Mr. Donald Len­
nox.
The wedding will. take place in 
’Trinity Church, Samja, Ontario, 
January 16. The bride-elect is the 
daughter of the late Mr. E. E. 
Hjerpe.
Rutland Unified Church scene of lovely
Vancouver for a short pCrMQ be­
tween Christmas and New Year.*■ * « .
.. A very enjoyable New Year’s Eve 
dance was held in the Community 
Hall , by a group . of Rutland resi­
dents. •
0 0 0
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Smith and 
family, of Prince George, were holi­
day visitors at the home of Mrs. 
Smith’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
George Heitman;
“~M?r George "'̂ Heitman was called 
away to Handel,. Saskatchewan, to 
visit his brother who is seriously 
ill.
■ Miss Chrystal .Wassmutb, nurse in 
training at the Royal Inland hos­
pital, was a holiday visitor at the 
home of her' p'arents, Mr. and Mrs. 
George Wassmuth.
• • * •
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Preston and 
family have taken up residence in 
the new house recently biiilt by El- 
wyn Cross, on’ the Ponto subdivi­
sion. Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Slark 
will be moving into the house form­
erly occupied by the Prestons.* * *
Paul Sedlgck was home from 
Kamloops for the holidays.
Rutland residents were greatly 
dated to learn that Bob Campbell, 
son of the loeab school principal,
OlOtOlA It.




HOm ROOMS AT 
MODIRATt RATR
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Y o u  k n o w  Its  
g o o d  b ecau se
its  H E IN Z
as vows
SISTERS RETURN TO STUDIES 
. .' i. Miss Eat and Isabel Ferguson, 
-daughters of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. 
Ferguson, Lawrence Ave., have 
returned to tee coast following tile 
holidays spent with their parents. 
Pat is a student nurse at the Van-
RUTLAND—The Rutland United 
Church was filled with friends and 
relatives of the bride and groom 
for; the double-rmg fceremony on 
Monday, December 28, when Ruth 
Lois Wanless, only daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. L. M. Wanless, Rutland, 
was united in marriage to.Mr, Fred­
erick Baynes,- Kinlberley. B.C., and 
son of Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Raynes, 
Heckmondwike, Yorkshire, . Eiig- 
clothing  ̂ land.
and MI'S. G. E. Howes, Vernon and 
Mr. and Mrs. T. Strothers, Vancou­
ver. ■ ■ " ■*
        ^®® have another 10.- fThe lovely bnde, given in mar- i M f A t t t A i l ' r  # U * A im
couver General hospital and Isabel Pound shipment re^y to go and mge^by her father, chose a gown W U I I I w l l  >  I I I  U U U
is eothbletinc her last vear in econ- ® auiount of clothing in their, of white tiered Chantilly lace over U  . V
-■foremost infrozen fw J:
■ • €  A
DAfltV PRODUCTS ARE
OKANAGAN DISTRIBUTORS
is' completing her last year in econ­
omics at UBC.
RETURNS TO SEA . , . Mate 
Erwin Wanner, elder son of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Waqner, Wolseley Ave„ has 
returned to his ship “Allford Bay” 
after spbiding Christmas and New 
Years’ at the home of his parents. ; * • ■ *
FROM VANCOUVER AND 
PRINCE GEORGE . . .  Visiting with 
their mother, jSftrs. M. Schleht dur­
ing the festive season were Edythe 
;and Rjuby Rauch, Vancouver and 
Prince George respectively,- and 
John Rauch, of Leader, Sask.
wairehouse ready to be processed.
Many enjoy yule 
concert staged 
at
satin for her nuptials at which the 
Rev. Percy - H. Mallett officiated. 
Her headdress was a chapel veil 
held in place by a small bonnet of 
matching lace, and she carried a 
colonial bouquet of ,yeIlow ’mums 
and white heather from which cas­
caded white satin streamers and 
tiny, yellow rOsebqds. Mrs. Murray, 
the bride’s only attendant, wore 
shot taffeta in copper tones, with 
panels, over matching accordian
RUTLAND—The Women’s Feder­
ation of the Rutland United Church 
held their December meeting at the 
home of Mrs. W. D. Quigley. There 
was a large attendance of members, 
and five-visitors. Mrs. E. Mugford 
was in charge of ̂ h e  devotional 
period. Officers for the_ ensuing 
year were elected. ReV. P. H. Mal- 
lett, who was In attendance, offici­
ated at the election., Mrs. Arthur
J
was held recently when pupils of 
the Ellison school ehtertateed par­
ents and friends at their annual 
school concert, the well-arranged 
program being ably directed by 
the two teachers. Miss Eva Stephen­
son and Mr. A. Kuhn.
After the singing of "O. Canada”
mums in matching tones. 
DECORATE CHURCH 
The groom was’supported by Mr. 
Jack Wanless and ushers were Mr. 
tegn Munson, and Mr. Bruce Mou- 
bray. Baskets of mums decorated 
tee front of tee church, forming a
Fla® 4|iMilQy« cholc® ilamr.
aotfafFlno atemiglh. . .  
Nabob llita fow tplijlta 
ond MriMbM cm endr ,a 
good tea can. Why not
-UK '.N tb ^ d b o f*
lift IÎ T
a greeting was given by Mr. Kuhn fiackgrbuhd for the ceremoiy, while
and the welcome: by Beverlie Gib- ............
bons, Isabelle Klaus and Sharpn 
Harrop. “Choral Speech” was given 
by Donnabelle Harrop, Fred Wlebe,
Rosella Matheuszik, Bobby Teather 
and Morris Pidocke.
The play, “Santa aqd Snowflak­
es” was acted out by the follow­
ing; Santa, Larry Neld; Mrs. Santa,
Beverlie Gibbons; Snow Queen.
:Sharon Harrop; Snowflakes, Joan 
Schwartz, Susie Mazur. Brownle.i,
Bobby and Franky Fugger; 1 ’in 
soldiers, Kenny Schwartz, Mickey 
Trenn and Jimmy Spencer. 'Teddy- 
bear, Karl Matheuszik; Mnm-ma 
doll, Isabelle Klaws. Pollies, pink 
doll, Sharry M&zur; blue doll, VlCkl 
Clement; yellow doll, BbbbI Nairnc; 
green doll, [Taurkaur Singh. Ele­
phants, Jimmy Klein, Sonny do,
Rcgt and Mark Johnston; Indian 
doll, Margaret Piddockc.
“Drill of the Toys;',’ grade one.
"Trimming our Christmas Tree," 
grade two, Rhythms, grade three.
Recitation, “The last Lough,” Teri-y 
Smith; son, “Everywhere, Every­
where Christmas Ttthlght" the pu­
pils of the senior room.
Play, “Christmas in Mexico,” 
written ond produced by Div. 1;
Lculsa, Elizabeth Mowat; Anna,
Elfrlda Roller; Petrona, Dopnabolle 
Harrop; Maria, Eleanor Hcrrllng;
Pedro, Billy Chore; Pancho, Robert 
Hcrrling; Thomas, Roddy Nairno;
Carlos, Bruce Clement; friends,
John Mclnichuck, Jimmy Nairnc,
June Klaws ond Kenny Bicleit. , .. . . . . .Cbrlslmns" and “811- which they
ver Beils,” grades 4, 9 and 6. Piny, Kimberl
(three acts), “Christmas at Sunny- “ ""
hill Farm;” Alice, June Klaws;
Martha. Eleanor Hcrrling; Norman,
Stanley Neld; Mrs. Lange, Donna 
Harrop Mr. Lange, Lome Gibbons;
Henrik, Jimmy Macdonncll; Elsa,
Ann Do Rcgt; Mrs, Bory, Rosolla 
Matheuszik; Mr. Borg, Mike 
chuck.
“Jingle Bells,” ' by tho Ellison 
Rythm Rond, Christmas' Carols, 
grades one to six. Stage Crew,
Lome Gibbons, Fred Wlebe, Mike 
Melnlchuck and John Melnlchuck.
Pianist, Mrs. George MAcdonell.
Following the concert Santa came 
in with his pack and gave each boy 
and girl o present and a bag of 
candy. Refreshments were seilrved to 
both children nd adulta by the 
ladles of tho PrTA. when everyone 
edjouened to tho basemeht
giiest pews were trimmed with 
tiny Colonial bouquets of white 
baby mums. During the signing of 
the register Mr, David de -Wolf, of 
Vernon, sang “Because." Mr. Frank 
Tracy acted as organist.
The wedding reception, held In 
the lounge of the Royal Anne Ho­
tel, was attended by more than one 
hundred guests, who drank the 
toast to the biride, proposed by Mr. 
F. L. Fitzpatrick, an old friend of 
the bride’s family and was respond­
ed to by tho groom. Mr. G, ■ Reith 
proposed the toast to the bride’s at­
tendant, to which Mr. Jack Wonless 
replied. A toast to absent relatives 
and friends was proposed by Mr, 
Jock Anderson.
The bride's mother, who helped 
receive the guests, chose a drCss of 
soft blue crepe and lace, and wore 
a corsage of pink roses. Presiding 
at the tea table, which was centred 
by a threo-Ucred wedding cake, 
were, Mrs. George Reith, Mrs. C. J. 
Duncan, Mrs. D. Munson and Mrs. 
F, L. Fitzpatrick. Servitours were 
Mlrs. Victor Stewart, ‘ Mrs. Jack 
Wanless, Mrs. J. Anderson, Mrs. W. 
Seaton, Mrs. Robert Munson and 
Miss Clara Johnson.
HONEYMOON IN V.S.
For going away tho bride wore 
a knitted suit in rosewood, topped 
with n black seal shorty coat, and 
she phose n small hat of mclucino 
in rosewood tones. The happy 
couple loft for points in the y.S.A. 
where the honeymoon \vlll be spent,
Songs, “At Christmas" and “Sll- ' - “ “'"'ey.
Out-af-town guests wete Mr. and 
Mrs. C. J. Duncan, Roscdnlc; MY. 
and Mrs. W, Seaton, Vernon; MY.
new president. Mrs. Alex.Bell, the 
retiring president, declined re­
nomination for the office. Mrs. F. 
L. Fitzpatrick was .chosen the first 
vice-president, and Mrs. C, Good­
rich the second vice-president. Mrs. 
C. Shunter was re-elected secretary 
and. Mrs, R, E. White was chosen 
treasurer.' _
Ways and"means of raising funds 
were discussed and it was decided 
to ask each member to raise at least 
$5 by “ talent money" in lieu of 
holding a turkey' supper that had 
been previously planned. supper 
will be held in the chureh base-' 
ment, in March, however, for ipem- 
bers of the congregation and adher­
ents, to celebrate the anniversary of 
church union. Refreshments were 
served at the close by the hostess, 
assisted by her daughter. Miss Bev­
erly Qulgtey,
Mrs. Bessie McLeod, of Vernon, 
returned home on Sunday after 
spending the holidays visiting her 
son and daughtcr-in-Iaw Mr. and 
Mrs. Clarence Mcleod.
Mr. and Mrs. R. V. Stewart and 
family moved into tedr now resi- 
dneco on the Drive-In Theatre road 
at the first of the New Year.
Alf. Harrison left on Sunday for 
St. John, Quebec, where he will 
commence his training in the RCAF.; t * • .
Ted Burnell, son of Mr, ond Mrs. 
E. Burnell, returned at the week­
end from attending tho Older Boys’ 
Parliomc'ht at tho UBC,» • •
Donald Mugford, of Edmonton, 
spent tho. holiday season as a visitor 
at the homo of his parents, MY. and 
Mrs. George Mugford.
. E. M. Carruthers, of Kelowna, is
Club notes
lODB
Dr. Knox Chapter, lODE, will bo 
held at tho home of Mrs. Jack Gor­
don, Elliote' Avenue on Tuesday, 
January 12,
J f i X  COUIUER OLABSIFIKD̂
L.O.B.A.
Ladies Orange Benevolent Assoc­
iation will hold te<dr meeting on 
the fourth Monday In January at 
'7.80 p.m. '
The total of salariea and wages 
and supplementary labor tneome in 
Canada reached an all-Uine pi 
$10,6«B,000,000 in 1052.
aiE N IL L E  BEDSPREAI^ 
wUli Fringe — $lze 94 x 103 
at only $5.49 each.
FROM PACTOllY 'TO YOU. This 
is the very finest chenille bed­
spread made, edmiiletely covered 
with Corduroy baby chenille. No 
sheeting showing. With beautiful 
fringe all around, First quality, 
they come In elaborate multi­
colored flower, patterna or solid 
same co|pr patterns. In all shades 
And in both extra large double 
bedslxe or single size. At only 
$5.40 each, pent CO. viva FPsi- 
ige, Hever before a hJigain ljk« 
this bedspread with fringe. Im­
mediate money-baede guarantee. 
Tewn A Cemstoy V t I g H  9N» 
r u m  W A M w m i i t  M g m t m ,  (QMg- 
bee. 4i«lp
H 6 L E N A  R U B I N S T E I N ' S  
E S T R O G E N I C  H O R M O N E  O F F E R
lev yaunoer .Idehlng skin
7®® valuo...both lor 4®®
ESTR60ENIC HORMONE CREAM . . .  night treatment f<n
face . . .  regularly 4.50
ESTROOEF̂ IC HORMONE OIL. . .  use at night on throat and 
during the day on face and throat under make-up... value 3.00
There'$ o whole pew "young" generation—women over 35 
who have flatly rejected the "old look" ever since they dis­
covered Helena Rubinstein's fontous Estrogenic Hormone twins. 
These precious preparations contain natural estrogenic hor- 
ttlones—the single most effective beauty help to the skin |n 
ratolnkig molsture. No pther Ingredient does oi much to help 
on ogkig skin kook younger, dewier, more wrinkle-freel
Regular use of Helena l̂ ublnsteln's Estrogenic Hormope Cream 
and OH wiH work against drynesi, skin sa g . . .  will moke you 
proud to odmit your age. Nmv Is the time to see for yourself, 
during Hdi pnee-o-yeor offer |hot puts 3XK) bock In your 
pocket. Rut rigid now, because It's for g limited time ofliy.
W . R. TRENCH tm
289 Benuird Ave. Dial 3131 (Multiple Phonea)
/;
PA Q E SIX TH E KELOWNA’ COURIER THURSDAY. JANUARY \  1&S4
OWLViLLE 
S P O R T S :
%  RON WILLS
“A good offence is the best‘de­
fence’’ is a proverb well known to 
hockey players who have played 
under the guidance of “merciless" 
JACK O’REILLY, and many others
it will remind a lot of people of 
JACK, and that is the idea at pres­
ent. Since meeting JACK I’ve had 
the experience of hearing just about 
everything possible regarding hoc­
key and other athletic activities,
Hustling Packers down Y's 
5-3 in  light-free game here
A hustling Kelowna Packers team  put the brakes on the frame when Lucchinl, Jack Miller, and the im'po îbreToo" ORHLLy ! 
league-leading Penticton V ’s here Saturday afternoon for a well- Dick Butier and newcomer Tony a former rear guardsmen for Van- 
deserved '5-3 win after a neck-and-neck scoring race that was Spelay all notched singletons, with, couver Canucks and former foot- ing to be able"to'wlin7i 
finally broken in Kelowna's favor near .he end o f the Jhird period «  « .7 < in T .S re  o',
Play in the ow ning  fram e saw Penticton gam their first goal second'and last goal on an assist '.....------ -------------------* ■
when Bill Warwick fired the rubber past Bob Taylor, after the from Frank Hoskins.
Packer nctm inder had withstood several sharp attacks by the V ’s. thirteen penalties 
Kelowna evened up the score midway through the frame when Bob George Cullen handed
Kcil flashed the light after a  wild scramble in front of the Penticton ““paikerrSng^coShTpw Her-
gesheimer was not in uniform for 
Donald, Keil, McClelland (miscon- the game as he saw his team not
out-shot but outplayed by the supe­
rior visiting Canadians.
Kelowna had 43 shots on goal,
While Vernon had 36.
Before the start of the final peri-
removing his club from the game. 
Just because, in the eyes of the ref­
eree in charge and the executive, 
the coach makes a mistake, there’s 
. . .  excuse for the referee in charge
whether on the sport front or not. and the members of the executive 
The reason I’ve opened this col- handling the case to make a mis- 
umti with that quotation is because take. And they sure did
JACK knew he was liable to sus­
pension for removing his team from 
the ice, but he was acting in the 
interests of the kids and was ex­
pecting a “call’’ from the referee 
while in the dressing room.
But in minor hockey it isn’t just 
the winning, that counts, it’s learn- 
and in a clean 
a minor hoc-
. . —  ...............- -  they come homejuvenile hockey within the bound- -with scars all over them? It’s about 
anes of the Orchard City. If there’s time those- in charge started think- 
any ability in a guy. it comes out“ ing in that manner. It would have 
under the coaching of O’REILLY, or been a lot less trouble for JACK
BY TOM ROBERTSHAW
net.
The entire game was free of the 
rough play generally expected 
when the two teams meet, with nine 
minor penalties handed out and two 
misconducts to Penticton players 
Dino Mascotto—for arguing with 
the referee—and the second to V’s 
nctminder Ivan McClelland, after 
he attempted to strike goal judge 
Rex Rhodes with his stick alter 
Rhodes had called a close Kelowna 
goal in tfie final frame.
KELOWNA AHEAD
' In the second period, Kelowna âirbUrn, Meintyrj, G 
drew one goal ahead when coach ^u"urn, uerry.
Phil Hergesheimer fired the p u c k ----------------- -
at the V’s net and McClelland fail- 
*ed to block it. V’s evened things up 
about five minutes later on a -goal 
by Doug Kilburn.
Jim Hanson pushed the l^elowna 
score one up again in the final 
frame but V’s evened it when Bill 
Warwick lire one past Taylor. Her­
gesheimer accounted for Kelowna’s 
winning goal when he and his 
team-mates literally filled up the 
V’s net and shoved the rubber 
across the goal line. It was at this 
point that V’s Ivan McClelland, 




Johnston, Kirk, Carlson. Hanson; 
forwards, Culley, Hergesheimer,
Amundrud, Brillant, Durban, Con- od, hat-trick awards were presented 
nors, Middleton, Hoskins, Leek, to Brillant, Hoskins and Joe Con- 
Keil.
Penticton—Goal, McClelland; de­
fence, Mascotto, McAvoy, Conway,
Montgomery; forwards, Rubks, Mc­
Donald, D. Warwick, B, Warwick,
Warv/ick,
nors. .
First period—Kelotvna, Conners 
(Durban, Cully) 2.29; Vernon, Luc- 
chini (unassisted) 3.47. Penalties— 
Kyle, Tarnow, Johnston, Harms, 
Harms, Durban. '
Second period—Vernon, Ballance 
(Miller, Butler) .14.12. Penalties— 
Butler, Amundrud.
Third period—̂ Vernon, Lucchini 
(Jakes, Steyck) 1.55; Vejrnon, Mil­
ler (Butler, Ballance) 3.41; Vernon, 
Butler (Miller) 16.42; Kelowna, Mid-
else it’s the alternative for the in­
dividual, take up ping pong.
Under the coaching of such nfen 
as EDDIE SHORE and COLEY 
HALL, JACK has learned a lot 
about the flashing scientific game 
we know as hockey. With his abil­
ity to converse for len^hy spells, 
he also possesses the ability to 'put 
across the point” .under discussion 
in the hockey field. With h\s wide 
scope of life in general, he makes
if he wasn’t so interested in the 
welfare of the kids on the team, and 
he just let the game continue in 
the rough manner. But a rap like 
that for a guy that turns out to 
early morning practices . . . well it 
just seems out of place in minor 
hockey circles. So, members of the 
OVMHA executive, I take it that 
you see the loss you have handed 
the minor hockey players of Kel­
owna,-as Jack was more active than
sure that the person to whom he just taking over coaching duti.es. 
has been conversing with goes away Think the senior hockey league 
with the Q’REILLY view points in the valley would do well to take
and opinions on the issue under 
“debate.”
Now comes the question. Did the 
executive of the OVMHA act in 
the proper manner in their decision 
to “bounce” O’REILLY from coach­
ing a minor hockey team for one 
year? .
It seems a shame that just be-
a tip from O’REILLY, as the game 
(and please don’t take the literal 
meaning of that word)! staged In 
Kelowna on Boxing Day was an 
example of what happens when a 
coach hasn’t the authority to do 
anything about “rough stuff.’ 
SHOO-nN’ THE BREEZE-Owl- 
ville needs a larger showcase for
Harms, Hanson, Butler, Keil, Mid­
dleton.
Kelowna—Goal, McDonald; de
ceived from the opposition incur­
ring possible injuries, that he 
should be refused the right to “hold
Vi..!, -  u.,- the reins” of the hockey club hefence, Johnston, Kirk, Carlson, Han- nrotectirCp
cause a coach sees fit to “pull” his trophies as this is “the” year for
championships . . . Should see
Superior play by visiting V er­
son; forwards, Culley, Amundrud, 
Brillant, Durban, Conners, Middle- 
ton, Hoskins, McCulley, Leek, Keil. 
Vernon—Goal, Sofiak; defence.
Had the so called referee taken 
action against this infraction of the 
rule regarding the removal of the
L U "a tte T p te d \^  Canadians" gave them “a 6-2 Steyck, MacKay ^Ballance; for  ̂ ^ g S io n  toe^^s^^^
with his stick^hrough the protec- Win over Packers here last W ed- Aga?^^S^^  ̂ dent could have been debated prop-
tion net. nesday night at the M em orial t J ’ erly and both dubs’ attention
Don Culley added Packers fifth Arena. ' ^ - *•
marker in the last two minutes of „  , r -i j u i i j
play to give Packers a solid edge Kelowna failed to  break a lead
over the previously-victorious Pen- by the visitors in the second 
ticton team. • frame, missing several set-ups
TAYLOR STANDOUT_ and near goals.
Packers netminder Bob Taylor , _ . . . .
turned in a stellar performance,' Joe Connors notched the first 
holding Penticton at bay time after m arker of the night a t 2.29 . in 
time as they hammered 34 shots at the opener on assists from  Mike
drawn to the resulting possibility 
of injuries. It’s the referees’ job, 
and obligation, to inquire as to the
some good stuff in the track field 
with Stan Turner in the club this 
year . . . Kelowna High needs more 
student-backing at school 'dances. 
Preferably the turning out of the 
students to the functions. Everyone 
wants a dance, but when the dance 
is put on, the showing is small . . . 
Think it would have helped if the 
Student’s Council had called a seml- 
formal for the last dance ’”rhe 
Jingle Bell Jive.” Christmas seems 
the proper time of the year to have 
a semi-formal, so how come it was 
a skirt and sweater dance? . . . .
selected
winners Aiigie Cuncone Mem orial Award
• ■ * ■' mi
A clm ely-guarded secret was m ade public a t Saturday after- Panton, on the public address ays- 
n o o n s  hockey game when an 18-year-old Rutland youth and a 19- briefly explained the purpose 
year-old Kelowna athlete were named as athlete of the vear for award, how the winners were 
1952 and 1953 respectively.  ̂ selected and intr^uc^ Mrs. CUm-
, . . .  ^  ^  cone who presented Campbell and
Named M wipners of the new and their choices for 1952 and 1953. ’The Butcher with their permanent 
coveted Augie Ciancone Memorial committee studied several names mementos for being chosen the dia- 
Award were Bob Campbell of Rut- of boys and girls in Kelowna triefs outstanding junior athletes
Ifr 'il- District 23. who were 20 and for 1952 and 1953. -of Kelowna, for 1953. The filled under by January 1 of the year 
arena acclaimed the ch^ e of these under review. Selection.̂  were on 
two popular youtlw. The award the basis of ability, sportsmanship, 
was set up recently to pe^tuate deportment and contribution to the 
the memory of Augie Ciancone, community, 
well-known and respected athlete Pnmnh«n io«to •• j
who died January 1, 1952, at the age ■ 1’ ĉ ĉelled
of 26. Campbell beca4 the f S  basketball,to hold it. soitoall. baseball, track and soccer.
BRONZE PLAQUES shuttle game alone, he shared
Both winners received a duplicate championships and
of the big bronze plaque during the the '̂okanToin*' ceremony in the arena Saturday Okanagan Valley softball
Mrs. Rose Ciancone, widow of tho £  vear'"*' 
man in whose memory the award  ̂ .
has been established, pi\>sented the vice-president of the Rut­
framed photostats to the winners. H*gh School Students’ Council 
Both picturcss Were inscribed suit- ® school "leader." as well as 
ably and were signed by Mayor chosen captain by popular
Jack Ladd and bore the city’s offi- of all Senior High School boys’ 
cial seal. The winners also will on which he starred,
have their names engraved on sil- ALL-ROUND ATHLETE 
ver shields on the bronze plaque. Butcher’s athletic accomplish- 
which will remain on public dis- ments during 1953 were not as spec- 
play in the arena. tacular as those, of Campbell's in
TOUGH ASSIGNMENT 1952. but still they were good
Selection of the winners for the enough to earn him joint possession 
two years was not an easy assign- —along with Don Gillespie—of Kel- 
ment and the seven-man selection owna Senior High School’s top 
committee held several meetings athletic award. Butcher also is a 
last month befme coming up with capable all-round athlete, staffing 
* ~ ~  during 1953 in basketball, hockey.
track and field and in rowing. He 
is also a good boxla player.
During the year under review 
(1953), Butcher was a member of 
the Boys' Hi-Y and was the boys’ 
athletic organizer for the Kelowna 
Senior High School Students’
Council.
the Kelowna net, some of which 
looked destined to register.■- 
SUMMARY
First period-r-Penticton, B. War­
wick (McIntyre) 2.31; Kelowna, 
Keil (Brillant) 12.40. Penalties— 
Berry, Johnston.
Second period—Kelowna, Hefge=̂  
sheimer (Culley, Kirk) 3.35; Pen­
ticton, Kilburn (McIntyre, McDon-
D urban and D on Culley, but 
Vernon quickly replied when 
Leo Lucchini flashe(3 the fight 
unassisted to  tie up the game at 
the end of the period. *
reason for the coach of the team Think the music supplied by Chas. 
acting in an unorderly fashion by Pettman’s ork was “on the ball.”
-...  ~ ■ ■ ' 7 ■ ■ ■ ■ .....' ”'
best record; Penticton Y s  beat Packers 2-1
w ins 3  ties 5  Taylor, McClelland
'  star before big holiday crowdAfter the first 81 games of the 1953-54 schedule had been played 
not one team in the NHL was play-
l7S^V?r1?n’l  S .B aS ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^  (Special to The Kelowna Courier)
at the : Kelowna— net midway best xoad record of any team PEN TIC TO N — The lads behind the pads provided the thrills
ald)^8.l5. Penalties-Mascotto (mis- t̂ r̂ough the secondTrame. The puck ^^a^commied by^the ^  the season’s biggest hockey crowd here at Memorial Arena on
conduct) Keil, Connors, Rucks, G. hit netminder Jim McDonald’s pads, .v;*”®®-.: i  ° Voor’e no . / qc V’c nnt a mMorP > 1 vuinWarwick. ; then slid past into the nets. Packers- tied five m 12 games for New Y ear s D ay as Penticton V ,s squeezed out a meagre 2-1 win
Third period—Kelowna. Hanson failed to register, despite several D points out of a possible 24 which pvCr Kelowna Packers.
(unassisted) 2.29; Pentictori,-7B. >set-up3, two by Paul Brillant which them a winning percentage of tea^s kept their sticks on
Warwmk (McAvoy, G. Warwick) looked to be close enough to poke ’ rph„ Toronto Manle Leaf<? have the ice for a change (could it be a
to b„, by his team- ba™ a7s°7„d"jsi'.e™ ''oa’’tol Year's resolution!) and .1-
l e y )  Kelowna.^Culley (Her- mates. , j -t-u- t pa#., v,ave a though the game lacked the usual
gesheimer) 18.36. Pen~alties—Me- Vernon opened up in the final .393 winning percentage away from spark and pep, there were patches
0  ■■ m  ■■ m  — ' —  —  —  —  —  —  —. —  —  —. home. In 14 games away from Maple of stellar hockey on both sides. The
■ -  —  ™  Gardens they won four and tans received f,uU value for their
■ tied three for 11 points out of a per- money in the performance of both
feet 28. " net custodians, Ivan McLelland in
I Close on the heels of the Leafs the cage for V’s and Bob Taylor,
were Boston Bruins with a .375 newest Packer nctminder, in his
I mark. Out of 12 road tilts the Bru- lirst appearance here.
ins won four and tied one for nine There was less than two minutes
■ points out of a possible 24. Cana- remaining in the first period when iisuess coiiecuondiens are next'with an aWay from Packer’s Joe Connors angled a high 
(  home mark of .333. The Habs won shot past defenceman Dino Mascot- “ ” ~
four and tied two in 15 games for to that tugged at the twine above 
10 points out of A possible 30, McLelland’s left shoulder to open 
RANGERS POOR, the scoring on a play with Don
Chicago Black Hawks wbri three Johnston and coach Phil Herges- . ^  ^ . i
and split one in theli’ first 14 games heimer. But just over a minute who picked up a hat tri(^ for his
played on the road this season for later Don Berry backhanded a ,"*®”"® w-orki beat John Sofiak on
a total of seven points out of 28, slider past Taylor on a relay from ® pass from Bill Swarbrlck., From
which gives thê  (i:hicagoans a .250 Doug Kilburn, and Dick Warwick there, the Elks never looked back
winning percentage. New York on a scramble play to knot the
Rangers have the poorest road re- count,
cord so far this year. The Rangers wiNNiNn nnAi
»»u two and Ucd two. while loathe ToI!flStou?n'‘wtok«d the rod eye
■ NEW
Slo w  PRICES
Elks take 
Vernon 10-4





At the half-way mark of the 19- 
53-54 National Hockey League seas­
on 21 players were eligible for the 
Calder Memorial Trophy.
These are players who have play­
ed more than three’ games. This 
trophy is awarded annually to “the 
player selected as the most pro­
ficient in his first year of compe­
tition in the National Hockey 
League.”
New York has the most eligibles 
with eight, while Toronto with one, 
has. the least. The ,21 rookies who 
have a chance to capture this award 
which is accompanied by $1,000 
from the N.H.L. are as follows; 
Boston—Frank Martin, Doug Mohns 
and Ray G,ariepy; Chicago—Murray 
Costello, Jack Price and Ken Whar- 
ram; Detroit—Earl Reibel, Bill 
Dineen and A1 Arbour̂  Montreal— 
Eddie Mazur, Lome Davis and 
Jean Beliveau; New York—John- 
Bower, Camille Henry, Ike Hild­
ebrand, Ivan Irwin, Bob Chrystal, 
Ron Murphy, Andy Bathgate and 
Bfily Dea; Toronto—Bob Bailey.
_ GOOD-RECORD
Camille Henry of the New York 
Rangers entered the N.H,L. this 
season with less fanfare than any 
other first-year player, with seven 
goals to his credit and six assists foi- 
13 scoring points. Hergesheimer was 
top goal-getter on Rangers with 10 
up to December 10. *
- “CoiM I ‘mlaretl you in M
•ccidenHmuranco poKcyr
You can’t miss when yon eome to 
us with your carpeUnc problems. 
Remember that we sell the best 
—other folks can have the rest!
Prior to the announcement as to 
the winners of the best junior ath­
lete award, the Augie Ciancone 
Memorial Award was taken to the 
center of the ice in Memorial 
Arena and shown to the crowd Jim 
 ̂ ................ .. '-------
TORONTO LEADS
During the last 27 seasons, or ever 
since 1926 when Rangers, Detroit 
and Chicago joined the National 
Hockey • League, Toronto players 
have been the most consistent goal 
scorers. They have topped the N.H, 
L.goaLgetters during nine of those 
27 seasons.




SO many satisfied customers phone 4 n d  
tell us how pleased they are about the 
careful, speedy, efficient way we 
handled their furniture— wc have to  ask 
you to give us a try  to  sec for yourself.
D. CHAPMAN &  CO. LTD.
305 Lawrence Ave. 'Phone 2928
■ON UNSANDED PLYWOOD!i
fell victims to a high flying team 
of Kamloops Elks, in a 10-4 loss 
Saturday.
The Elks teed off at 3,12 of the 
first period when Billy Hyrcluk,
VI
J |  This reduction in cost of Sylvaply Douglas F ir  Unsanded Ply- "  
I  wood will provide savings on many jobs where plywood is S 
so im portant. For floor underlaym ent, roof decking, sheathing, |  
■ concrete forms and many other Job.s, Sylvaply W atcrproof-gluc j  
H plywood cannot be h e a t. Thicknesses of 5 /1 6 ” , 3,^” , 14” ,
H and in 4  X 8 sheets. ■
as they were in the happy state 
of doing nothing wrong as a large 
crowd in Memorial Arena watched 
a game that outside of goal scoring 
offered little else.
There were only four minor peri-
KNOTY PINE PLYWOOD V
Here’s real natural beauty for interior walls. The 4x8 sheet retains 
the natural graining and knot marking of the original wood. Vj" 
thick. 1 ’*
I  MARBLE PANELS
BTfio colorful beauty and stately dignity of rare imported inarblcs oro recreated in these plastic laminate ,i>nricls. Adaptable to hun- 
J | dreds of architectural and decorative treatipents, 4 x « shcebs,
H '.......... ■ ; — ---------- --------- ----------
I  PERFORATED WALLBOARD
I  PV Aero Bonixi has 3/iC" perforations spaced on I” ccntor.s. Tljcro 
■ are,30 dllTerent hook fixtures for hanging display Items,and shelves, 
g  A vorsntllo display board for stores. For tho homo it cnti be used 
■ for kitchen utensils, tool racks, shoe and hat holders rind for any 
I  wall area where moveable fixtures arc an advantage. 4 x « sheets 
_  in stock. \
B ______ _ ____ _____________________ ________V ....... ...
10, for a total of six points out of jvuouru wumea me rea
28 and a .214 mark. winning
Three clubs, Montreal. Detroit and Sp” tinnprt altlcs scattered through the game,
a s : ,  N -
»■ “  “““
Canadiens have 40 points, two more gave top points for the after-
tlKan the Red Wings, but the Gan- , . ,
licks have played three more games laylor proved to have more 
than Detroit. The Torohtosl have korseshoes than a’ riding stable as
played the same number of con-. Warwick failed to click on at _  ̂ „
tests as Detroit but have two points °̂or big chances and Kilburn ®pmk for Canadians had the worst
less, 36 to be exact Boston has 20 missed a wide open net, The " “i
points. Now York has 20 and the Kelowna goalcr also displayed Kamloops. Canadians outshot Elks 
Black Hawks from Chicago have 15. some, fancy saves which surprised were in many cases
HOWE leads one and all who watched him in a shooting from fright rather than
Topping the point parade again, sloppy pre-game warmup session, 
ns is his custom, is Detroit’s Gordie Lloyd Gilmore took over thd ref- 
Howc. He has 14 goals and 24 ns- eree’s job and Rocky Richardson 
sists for 30 points. Bernic GcofTrlon was pressed into service ns llnes- 
of Canadiens moved into second man when George Cullen missed 
place ahead of Ted Lindsay.-He has the game because of an auto ncci- 
16 and 15 for 31 points, while Lind- dent on'the highway coming to Pen- 
sny has 10 and 20. Canadiens’ Maur- tlqton. Packers and V’s gave ĥe llriesmnn.
picked up a trio of well-earned 
goals.
GORDON TOPS
While Hal Gordon in Uic Elks net 
turnqd in a top performance, John
effort.
Vernon got Into the game for part 
of the third period, out-scoring tho 
Elks 4-2, with Dick Butler and Bob 
Ballance carrying the team with' a 
pair of counters each. The referee 
was Bill Nellson rind A1 Swalnp
EATON'S
ice Richard' is nqxt with 18 goals whistle blowqrs an easy time.
Ill 20 points. His First period—Kelowna, Connors
18 tallies are high for tho season. (Johnston, •Hergesheimer) 18,34;
First period—Kamloops, Hyrcluk 
(Swarbrlck) 3.12; Ciovcchuk (Swar­
brlck) 5.05; Ciovcchuk 1|.12; Hyr-
Hpwe’s 21 assists are tops In that Penticton,'Berry (Kilburn D. War-j (Creighton) 10.21; Slater (Hon-
Penalties:division. - wick) 10.40Red Kelly with 0̂ points is the Kilburn \ 
loop’s lending polnt-coUcctor among Second pcrIod-PcntIcton Kll-
Hanson,
\
derson, Creighton) 19.02. PcnaUlcs: 
Carlson.
Second period—Kamloops, Sinter
defencemen. Harry Luinlcy of Tor- burn'Tg . W a 7 S ,‘S t y r e )  <MllUnrd)'.lO; Hrycluk “(Cnrlson, 
onto la now *hoJcmUnR_ PenalUcs: McCulley, McAvoy, JIos- *̂J”''®®huk) 17.20; Evans (Ullyot)
Rug Cleaner
Bnish it In ... voouum it oil. 
Removea everything but tlio 
B|iota before your eyca. >
Tragspargnt Plastic
«
5 foot wide. Plioblei Per lineal
Too‘ , ..... ........... ................sof*.
I  h> lhc drcuU; In Yaking over from uins. .----- ----------10.51. Pcnnltlca: Harms, Stccyk
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